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Kick
Yourself

. Youjgenerally do when you have corns on your feet. It’s a

hard job to walk straight, or to walk well, and not to stumble

when you are troubled with your feet. Better get a bottle of

Nyals Com Cure. You can then use it and you can then walk
with eaqe and without pain. You ought to kick yourself if you
don’t buy a bottle at once.

. i Ip cents

Grocery Department
GOLDEN TREE Brand is The Best Table SYRUP. RICH,

GOLDEN. COLOR, GOOD body and FINE FLAVOR. Just fine
on buckwheat cakes, pancakes or for general table use. For sale

in 10c, 16c and 26c bottles. Yours for satisfaction.

" YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

FURNACES
ROUND
OAK

The name “Round Oak” on

your Stiove, Range or Furnace is

a positive Guarantee that you

have the best that is made.

We are offering this famous line

in all stylos and sizes and trust

you will inspect it thoroughly

before buying. If you know the

“Round Oak” lino you will buy it.

R
A
N
G
E
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BELSER HARDWARE CO.

of all varieties in meats can be
had in this up-to-date market..
Whether it is Beef, Veal, Lamb
or Pork, vou will lind the quality
entirely to your satisfaction. If
you are not already a patron of
this market, jjive us a trial, you
will notice a difference in the
quality of our meats.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

STOVES
Heating Stoves, Ranges and Base Burners. We have all of

the above stoves for your inspection, and the prices will suit you.

Call and be convinced. ____ _
purntture

New Furniture arriving every day. Call and see the latest

things with us. " _ ___ _
^Turnaces-^
We liavTr^^cl^^tlrf wd^^ndhi^al^ inTonnection.

SEE OOR CROCKERY AND WHITE GRANITE WARE

" Cream Harv^Tcorn Binders and Manure Spmaders.
See us before you buy as we can save you money.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Injunction Dinolred.

The Injunction which Judge Kinne
granted to J. Bloomberg, owner of the

Economy Shoe Store, v restraining
Treasurer J. F. Alber from collecting

i ;he amount of the village taxes as-
sessed against the the stock, was dis-
solved last Saturday morning.

Saturday afternoon, after the vil-
age treasurer had given the repre-
sentatives of Mr. Bloomberg an oppor-

tunity to pay the taxes, and not re-
ceiving them, the treasurer levied on
rubber goods to the value of .$102.
Unless the taxes are paid the village
treasurer will sell the stock in the
course of a few days.

Farmers* Club Meeting.

The meeting of the Western Wash-
tenaw Farmers’ Club will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
Laird on Friday, October 30. \The
program is as follows:

Roll call— Each member answering
by their favorite apple.

Select reading— Mrs. W. S. David-
son.

Character song.

Address— Fruit by Prof. O. K. White
of the Michigan Agricultural College.
Question box.

Song. "

Immediately after dinner a foot
race headed by Earl Lowry and Geo.
K. Chapman will take place.
A conveyance will meet the 11:45 a.

ra. electric car at the west Guthrie
crossing.

Mrs. Whilimina Ortbring.

Mrs. Whilimina Ortbring, aged 84
years, died at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. John Wulfert, of Ann Arbor,

on Tuesday, October 20, 1914. She
had been ill for about three weeks.
Mrs. Ortbring was a resident of Syl-

van for many years, but for last eight
years she has made her home with her
daughter in Ann Arbor. Soon after
coming to this country .she united
with Salem German M. E. church.
She is survived by one son, Herman,

of Freedom, three daughters, Mrs. C.

H. Plowe, of Francisco village, Mrs.
hn Wulfert, ftof Ann Arbor, Mrs.

Schrader, of New Jersey, eighteen
grandchildren and thirteen great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held on Friday
from Salem German M, E. church
Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft officiating.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.

A very enteresting meeting of the
W. C. T. U. was held at the home of
Mrs. Geo. A. Runciman last Saturday
afternoon. ' Mrs. Perkins, county
president of the W. C. T. U., giving
an interestihg talk on the plans and
purpose of the work and its various
departments. The next meeting will

be held on November 21 at the usual
hour, 2:30 p. m. All members are re-
quested to be present as Mrs. Perkins
will be present and will talk on the
National Convention of W. C. T. U.,
to be held at Atlanta, Georgia, on
November 18. The place of meeting
will be announced latter. Light re-
freshments will be served, and each
member may bring a friend. -

Initiated a Class.

The Maccabeesjinitiated agoOd class

of candidates in their hall last Friday
evening. About thirty members of
Central City Tent, of Jackson, were
present and the degree team of that
Tent exemplified the work which was
highly appreciated by the members
of the local lodge. Great Counsel F.
E. Jones, of Ann Arbor, and District
Deputy Commander John H. Nichols,
of Detroit, were present.
The officers for the coming year were

installed and at the close of the de-
gree work a lunch was served. The
members of the local tent were in-
vited to attend the meeting of Cen-
tral City Tent next Monday evening
when a class of twenty will be initiat-

ed by the Hillsdale degree team. A
number of new candidates of Chelsea

Tent will go to Jackson to receive
their instructions.

Current Events. f

Superintendent Fred L. Keeler
sends the following message to the
boys and girls of Michigan: Boys and
girls, do you know that the big war
that Is going on in Europfe offers you

a splendid educational opportunity?
As you read the papers and maga-
zines carefully you should have
good map of Europe,— yes, and one of
the world,— before you. You may
learn much about geography by look-
ing up every place mentioned and
finding all that you can about it.
You should try to study out the geo-

graphical, racial, historical and po-
litical causes of the only general
European war since Napoleon Bona-
parte raised such a rumpus. You
will want to read all you can of the
history of Europe. You will want to
know about the Slavic, Teutonic,
Latin and Anglo-Saxon races. You
will want to know about the people
and institutions of each nation and
its strength on land and sea. Now
will be a good time to find out aboui,
the trade route to India, Alsace and
Lorraine, neutrality, reservists, con-

traband of war, the rules governing
the capture of ships at sea, blockade,

and other rules of warfare, and abou
many other subjects that are men-
tioned in the papers. You should be
brought to see how closely all parts
of the world are now related and how
the war affects the United States and
how its influence extends even
your town or city. And yon cannot
fail to realize what ah awful thing is

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happening* in Chelsea Forty
Year* Ago This Week.

Michael Staffan is nursing a
badly cut hand, the result Of
getting mixed up with a planer.

On Saturday evening a barn
belonging to Fred Girbach was
burned. John Bagge, butcher,
lost a valuable horse in this
fire. 1 ^

Married, on Saturday, Octo-
ber 24, 1874, Miss Eliza Hook
Franklin and Mr. Jabez Bacon,

both of Chelsea, Rev. Benjamin
Franklin performing the cere-
mony. .

Busy Fire Buga.

According to reports of fire losses

made to* the State Fire Marshal last
year there were 117 incendiary fires

involving property valued at $1,119,-
041, in Michigan. The loss was $237,-
818.19. During the year the depart-
ment bad its attention called to 61 of
these suspicious fires and its assistance

was asked in making proper investi-
gations.

To Tour The County.

Hon. H. K.“ Pattengfll, candidate
on the progressive ticket for gover-
nor, will make an auto tour of the
county on Monday, October 26. The
party wfll leave Ann Arbor in the
morning about 8 o’clock for Dexter.

The party will arrive in Chelsea about
10 o’clock and Mr. Pattengill will de-

iver an address. From here the route
a to Manchester, Saline, Ypsilanti
and Ann Arbor where a meeting will
be held in the evening. ’ It is expect-

ed^that a number of autos will accom-
pany the campaign party.

Hallowe’en Social.

Upon Friday evening, October 23
at the Congregational church our C.

E. invite the young folks, one and all,

seven-thirty is the call. For one
penny you may enter there, one by
one, the mystic charms to share. An-
other penny is required to take you

down the enchanted stairs, where Old
Mother Witch with magic art, dwells
from all the world apart. For one
cent your fortune she will tell, whether
good or bad, she’ll wish you well. For

one penny we’ll then have lunch, and
after that stories by the Hallowe’en
bunch. The fifth and last penny will
nothing deduct. But surely will bring
you a streak of good luck.

Forty Hours Services.

The Forty Hours Adoration which
opened last Sunday in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, closed
Tuesday and was a grand success.
The altars were beautifully decorated

and the singing by the choir was very

fine. The sanctuary boys, to the num-
ber of forty, in their beautiful robes

made a striking appearance. Rev.
Patrick Dunn, C. SS. R., of Detroit,
had, charge of the exercises and
preached eloquent sermons. He was
assisted by Rt. Rev. Monsignor De
Bever and Rev. Father Hally, of Dex-
ter, Rev. Fathers Fisher and O’Don-
nell, of Manchester, Hallissey, of
Hudson, and Soest, of Whittaker, all

of whom were guests ot Rev. Father
Cohsldine at St. Mary’s rectory.

Use Gasoline With Care.

Ann Arbor Times-News— Prof. A.
H. White, of the chemical engineering
department of the Univfrsity of
Michigan, in an interview, ccademned
household use of gasoline in no un-

certain terms.

“But yon are safe enough in the
open,” he was asked, “in your own
backyard, aren’t you?”

‘Your house won’t burn down,” was

the answer, “but you yourself may
catch fire. In washing a silk handker-

chief, for4 example, if you give it a
shake, you may have an explosion in
dry weather.

‘Gasoline is explosive only when
mixed with air in proportions of two

per cent of gasoline vapor and 98 per

cent of *lr, to five per cent of gaso-
line vapor, it will burn, as it mixes
with more air, but it will not explode.
If less than two per cent, it will not

burn.

“Under right atmospheric condi-
tions, friction will produce a spark
and, with enough gasoline vapor
about, explosion or combustion will
follow. There is always great dan-
ger in dry cleaning. Only experts
should undertake it. Ordinary clean-
ing in the household by means of gas-

oline is a dangerous operation.
“Gasoline in the can, removed from

flame, is not explosive. A sudden jar
will not set it off. Neither will a red-
hot stove or iron, a flame or a spark,
except as these form vapor from the

liquid gasoline, which when mixed
with the surrounding air, will ignite^”
“The woman whose favorite metuocS

of cleaning her gloves has been for
ten years to put them on and wash
them in gasoline, is doing her part to
meet the right conditions the
eleventh year for a terrific explosion.

Because one has for years kept the
carpets free from moths by the free
use of gasoline, does not insure that

the day will not come when the tin-
ner’s lamp on the roof will be forgot-
ten, or the quick step across the rugs
will cause friction enough for an ex*
plosion that wifi wreck the house.”

Apply Sloan’s Freely For Lumbago.
Your attacks of lumbago are not

nearly so hopeless as they seem. You

Inspect Your Heating Plant.

Defective furnaces, boilers, stoves

and fireplaces; stoves, stove pipes and
hot air pipes too near wood work; de-

fective chimneys, sparks from chim-
neys and chimneys burning out, and

placing ashes in wooden receptacles
on wood floors or against wooden walls

in the last fiscal year were respon-
sible for 1449 fires in Michigan. These
fires were responsible for the snuffing

out of human lives.
Ordinary care and timely repairs

would have prevented most of the
fire waste and loss of human life.
The danger season for this class of

fires is here, so do not delay having
your ' heating plant Inspected by a
competent man, and make the need-
ed repairs at once.
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We Dane No Intentionr »*•. k- - i '

Of materially advancing the price of any thing
we sell. IT IS TRUE THAT IN A FEW IN-
STANCES WE HAVE BEEN OBLIGED TO RAISE
OUR PRICE. Hoover, to offset these few advances
we offer the following list of staples

At Smashed Prices
15 pounds best Granulated Sugar for ............... ... .$1.96
7 pounds best Rolled Oats for .... v .. . .................. $6c
1 pound Good Roasted Coffee better than much that is sold

at 26c, our price ---- i .............................. 15c
1 pound Calumet Baking Powder ......................... .

Best Bulk Starch, pound. . . ............. . ............ $ l-2c !

Seeded Raisins, per package . .. ....... ; .............. .. .. ;i0c
Arm and Hammer Soda, per- package ..................... .®C-
10 pounds choice Sweet Potatoes for ....... ............... 25c
10 pounds Kiln Dried Yellow Corn Meal .................. .2$C
Jackson Gem Flour, warranteed, sack .............. 4 ...... 75c
6 bars Acme Soap and 2 boxes Matches for ............ . . . .25c
3 quarts fancy Cape Cod Cranberries for .................. 25c
Our fancy Breakfast Coffee, 27c value. . : .................. 25c
Regular 25c Coffee, pound. . ..... . ....................... 1$C

WE DO NOT PERMIT ANYONE TO UNDERSELL
US ON COFFEE AND TEA.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at lowest market prices.
Heinz’s Finest Pickling Vinegar, gallon ................. j . .20c
Full Cream Cheese, pound .................. . ........... .18c
Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, pound .............. . ...... . . .18c

Our Drug Store
Is first-class in all respects and is in charge of competent registered
Pharmacists who have had many years of practical experience.

Stationary and School Supplies at lowest prices.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR SOME ATTRACTIVE PRICES

FREEMAN'S
t  , . • *«•' - *4 .i-Jols?1'

Tsiufif* {tUnurine jiiftli

: Farmers & Merchants Bank :» . . ,

(

Can you save a dollar every day to put in the bank? Or

50 cents? Or 25 cents? If so you should be doing it. Bank a

part ef your enmings each week. It will ' make the sunset of i

your life a bright one. Why not begin today.

the last six
more

go is a form of rheumatism, and yields
perfectly to Sloan’s wb4ch penetrates
quickly all in through the sore, ten-
der muscles, limbers up the back and
makes it feel fine. Get a bottle of
Sloan’s Liniment for 25 cents of any
druggist and have it in the house—
against colds, sore and swollen jdints,
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica and

*c iffall to reanze wuai. au « ^ke allment8> Your money back if
war and how wasteful and foolish ja not8ati8fle(Jj but it does give almost
such a horrible conflict. > * inatant relief. Adv.instant relief.

. A_f .« ; .

Princess Theatre.

For Saturday night this week the
management of the Princess theatre
offers the “Rex” two reel feature
“Aurora of the North” the principal
roles played by Robert Leonard and
Hazel Buckham. Among all the
pictures shown during
months, none have received
fayorable comment than the thrilling
and delightful dramas staged in the
far north by this company of players.

Another drama and a comedy en-
titled “Willie and the Muse” present-
ed by the famous “Eclair” kids com-
plete tne bill.

Next week Wednesday, October 28,
the World Film Corporation pre-
sents at the Princess “The Price of
Treachbjy” or “The Lighthouse Keep-
er’s Daughter” a wonderful realistic
production of life on the deep, show-1
ing a tremendous storm at sea, the
blowing up of a large schooner, and-
the heroic rescue of the captain and
cook from the troublesome waters, in
five acts, nearly one mile of film, tak-

ing over an hour and a half to run.
Manager Geddes was strongly urged
by the “Corporation” to charged 15
peats admission for this production

Jts charged in . many other theatres,
but notwithstanding the fact that
he has to pay perhaps the highest
rental ever paid for any production,
shown in Chelsea, he has finally de-
cided to charge but 5 and 10 cents the

same as for any other show.

Card of Thanks.

The four sons and three sisters of
the late Mrs. Caroline Page wish by
this means to extend to the neigh-
bors and friends their heartfelt
thanks tor the many acts of kindness
sympathy and floral tributes during
their recent bereavement inthed?ath
of their mother and sister.

Fair View Farm
Has For Sale Shropshire Rams
and Ram Lambs, also
China Hogs.

GEO. T. ENGLISH, Prop.
i?n as if mh run

S-m J&VTf .« ah fr A a;

AND

Your Fall Cold Needs Attention.

No use to fuss and try to wear it
It will wear you out instead.

re-
your

away;/}
ptlc and healing.
Get a 50c. bottle of

Dr. King’s New Discovery and keep
it in the house. “Our family cough
and cold doctor” writes Lewis Cham-
berlain, Manchester, Ohio. Money
back if not satisfied, but it nearly
always helps. Adv.

STOVES
WHY NOT?

Pleasant,
Children like it

> , :• '
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BOWKLL-Tbe awiBal county am-
veatioa of the W, C. T. U. wiU coo-
vac in the Methodist church at
Brighton, October 30-3L

PINCKNEY —The Pinckney jHwt-
oflke has been raised from fourth
elms to the presidential grade nod
the salary of the postmaster has been
raised to tlOOO.

'ADDISON— Petty thieving in Ad-
dison is becoming very annoying of
late. Small amounts of garden truck

and two or three chickens have been

taken from several places. Even
tools are stolen. Someone stole a
cheese from the cheese factory.— i

Courier.

WEBSTEIV— John Alexander, a
pioneer resldentof Webster township,

died at bis home Tuesday night, Oc-
tober 13, after a long illness. The
funeral service* were held at the
house Friday afternoon at one o'clock
and the burial took place in Webster
cemetery.

JACKSON-Weary tramp* who
seek Jackson’s hospitality hereafter

will find more comfortable quarters
not to say more sanitary quarters
than the hobo house so long occupied

by them. The board of supervisors
has ordered a new refuge for these
tired Knights of the road.— Patriot.

BROOKLYN-Arthur Mason lost
the ends of two fingers in a corn
binder last week. This particular
piece of machinery has a record in
this section. It started in several

years ago by trimming lingers off
Bernard Cash and has done thing* to

nearly everybody who has tried to
operate it since.— Exponent.

ANN ARBOR— Following his dis-
charge, Saturday, from the univer-
sity hospital, where be underwent a
successful operation, Charles Yct-
hamer, 4f>, drank paris green Sunday
night and died a few hours later.
Yetbamer Is survived by a widow and
several children. His father and
brother also died by their own handa.

BRIGHTON— Brighton village is
contemplating the purchase ot some

more lire hose and the fact must have

got noised around for at the council

meeting Monday hlght there were
half a dozen agents representing as
many hose manufacturingcompanies,
and each was determined that the
purchase should be made of him.
The result was the council didn’t buy
at all.— Argus.

JACKSON— The Eastern Michigan
Superintendents' association, consist-

ing of superintendents of schools in
eastern Michigan cities, will meet In

Jackson, Saturday, December 3. Su-
perintendent Marsh of the Jackson
schools is a member of the associa-
tion. He invited the school heads to
hold the next meeting in Jackson,
when the October session was held in

Detroit, ten days ago. His invitation
was promptly accepted.

ANN A KHOK— Another child mar-
rlage has gone wrong. On April gU
Alice Jackson, a colored girl, was
married to Emerson Adams, an I**,

year old colored student and son of
the janitor of the Delta Chi fraternity

house. The two youngsters lived to-
gether until August Saturday,
Mrs. Laura Jackson who has been np-

‘ pointed guardian for the bride of
four months, tiled a petition in the

circuit court to have the marriage
annulled. In the complaint, It is al-
leged that Emerson Adams, when lie
wanted to make the Jackson girl his
bride, committed a fraud on her, as
well as the county clerk of Washte-

naw county, in that he claimed to be

20 years old himsell and that his
fiancee was IP years old. Neither had

' the consent of their parents in their
marriage.— Times New*.

gift* l» the world.

a boy 19 yean old baa that early be-
came a felon. Blundered, that be
was allowed to marry, allowed to
carry revolvers and catrtdge*. Many
things, we as parents, people aad law

makers will have to leant before oar

youths are safe. We refer to the
case of Uoyd Abbatov of Detroit
lately sentenced to a felon's fate.

la these days ot aradeni life, com-
plicated as never before and laden
with opportunity for young women as
well as young men, it la well for every
young woman who can possibly do so
to plan some distinct profession or
occupation for her life and to care-
fully prepare for It. It will be easy

when her hero comes along-^aad the
hero will be more likely to pause by
the side of this earnest girl, making
her life count for as jnuch as possible

in the world.

Said a good man that we had learn-
ed to reverence: "It is not so much
what you do as what you strive to do

that counts in God’s sight." This
saying made a strong impression on
pur mind that has buoyed os up amid
many disappointments when we .have
been striving to bring some darling
project to pass. But not so does the
world reason. To get a name, to get
riches, to pile up'this world’s goods,

is the definition given by it. But
wealth is not the only success as it is

called, is not the only crown of a
manly life. Some of the world’s
greatest have died so poor they left

nothing for the probate court to do.

Let us have a new definition ot suc-
cess: A useful, honest life a good ex-
anyde; a family reared to honorable

labor, contentment. This Is God’s
only success. With more of it the
morning papers woulid cease to record

from one to half dozen suicides. Let

us have this new gospel of content-
ment
There have always been prodigals.

A man does not need to wait for rags
and filth to be called a prodigal. He
is a prodigal the moment: "he turns
awav from proper restrictions and
discipline and begins to waste with
lavish hand, time,strengthand morals.

Some prodigals are old men, and
some are women. Some are parlas
and others are perfumed and starch*
ed and schooled and are convention-
ally Respectable. We all have known
them and watched their career.
Absolom was the prodigal of the old

testament and the swineherd the
prodigal of the new. Both abused
their freedom. Both longed for a
arger life not fettered by legalities.

They both came to the length of
their rope. The former met a tragic
death and was mourned by bis father
David with bitter lamentation. The
other prodigal was met afar off by his

father when be returned, repentai^k
and penitent to his home and there
was great rejoicing over his return,
showing there is a possible return to

safety and in the other dase danger
to pride and disloyalty.

%

Council Proceedings.

IokkicialJ ,

^>uncil Rooms,
Chelsea, October 19, 1914

. Council met in regular session. Meet-
ing cslied to order by President pro
tern Cole. Roll call by the clerk.

Present -Trustee# Storms, Merkel,
Schaible, Schumacher. Absent— Leh-
man.
Minutes of last meeting read and ap-

proved.
The following bills were read by the

dark:
UKNKKAL WND

Cavanaugh A Burke, legal
services ................................ 9 26.00

arafiT fund.
G. Bock res. one week ..... ....... 9.00
William' Wolff, 25 hours ...... . ..... 12.50

Cfcaa. Kaercher, repairing drags 6.45
JDCT1UC UOHT AMO WATER FUND.

Electric Light and Water Works
Commission ....... ............. 600.00
Moved by Storms, supported by

Behaible, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for the amounts.
Yom— Storms, Merkel, Schumacher,

Sehaibie. Nays— None. Carried. /

Moved by Schaible, supported by
r. that we adjourn. Carried.

H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAUL'S.
1st. A. A. Sc boon. Pastor. \

Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at Kh30 a. m.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o'clock.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
7:00 p. m. Union service at the

Methodist church.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. O. H. Whitney, Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.

Ep worth League at 0 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday^ evening

at 7 o’clock.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor. , .

Sunday school at 0:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:00 p. m.

Leader. Miss Linda Kalmbach.
EngHsh worship at 7:30 p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited to all

these services.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o'clock with

sermon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock, with

classes for all grades and ages.
Young People’s meeting at 0:15 p.

m. Subject, "The Christian and the
ballots” The lesson is found in Luke
19:41-4H.

Union evening service 7 p.m. at the

Methodist church.

jYhy The Youth's Companion Shonld
be in Every Family.

"If I could take only one paper,
said the late' Mr. Justice Brewer of
the Supreme Court, "It would be The
Youth’s Companion— a little of every-
thing in a nutshell, and unbiased."
The Companion is a family paper in
the completest sense, it provides
reading that, without failing to In-

terest the young, 'still Interests the

mature. It unites young and old
through their common enjoyment of
delightful fiction, agreeable miscel-

lany, and the clear exposition of pub-

lic questions.

So carefully is it edited, so varied

are its contents, that it would easily
supply a family with entertaining
fiction, up-to-date information and

wholesome fun, if no other periodical

entered the house.
If you are not famlllfir with The

Companion as it is to-day, let us send
you sample copies and the Forecast
for 1915.

New subscribers who send 92.00 for
the fifty-two issues of 1915 will re-
ceive free all the remaining issues
of 1914, besides a copy of The Com-
panion Home Calendar for 1915.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

Don’t Read This_ Unless You Want to Save at Least One-Half of Yonr Shoe Bills. /

ON ACCOUNT OF THE EXTREMELY BAD WEATHER WE HAVE HAD FOR THE PAST TEN DAYS
WE ARE COMPELLED TO CONTINUE

That Great Going-out-of-Business Sale
At The Economy Shoe Store

Now in the hands of the Ohio Salvage Company, for a period of about ten days more,

igh-grade Shoes we had on hand, we have decided to continue this sale* at prices that will close
till have, a large selection of Men’s, Ladies’ and Children 8 Shoes, therefore we will give the good
opportunity to take advantage of these rare bargains.

Look! Read! Look! Does It Seem Possiblb ?

V

Owing to the enormous stock of h
out every pair of shoes we have. We s ------ - ---- 0 -------
people of Chelsea and vicinity one last opportunity to take advantage of these rare bargains.

Men’s Shoes
Any pair of Men’s Shoes in the store, (excepting Dr. Reed’s

Cushion Soles) that formerly sold from $4.60 to $5.00, including

tans, gun metals, patent colts, eto., in button or lace styles, your

choice for $S.0S-

One large lot of Men’s Fine Shoes and Work Shoes, including
oil grain calf skins, kangeroo, gun metal, and vici kid leathers,

many styles, sold as high aq, $3.50, now going for 91.79-

Any pair of Men!s Shoes in the store that formerly sold from

$3.00 to $3.50, going now at $2-19.

Ladies’ Shoes
Any Ladies’ Shoe in the store that formerly sold as high as

$3.00, your choice now for $1.64.

Any pair of Ladies’ Shoes in the store, including patent
leather, gun metal, kid, thns velvete, cloth tops etc., in button
and blucher styles that formerly sold up to $4.50. Your choice

92.19.

Children’s pitiees

Children’s Shoes, including patent leather, vici kid, gun

metals, button and lace styles, formerly sold as high as $2.00 now

going for 98c.

Boys’ Shoes'
We also have a good many styles of youths’ and boys’ shoes,

ladies’ and gents house slippers, oxfords, strap slippers, pumps,

juliets, etc., styles and prices too numerous to mention, neverthe-

less the satpe liberal reductions prevail throughout our cut ire stock.

Red Cross
Most every one knows the world’s famous Red Cross Shoes,

that never retail for less than $4.00 to $6.00, we have them in all

styles and leathers, and we are going to sell them. Your choice,

any pair for 92.46.

Extra Special
One lot of Men’s Rubber Boots, snag proof,, rolled edge soles,

never sells for less than $4.50, now going at the ridiculously low

price of $2-95.

Come at once and see for yourself; we are going out of business and we mean it, and therefore don’t intend to move a pair of Shoes
if we can possibly turn them into cash. *

Look for the Big Red Sign With the Name

The Economy Shoe Store
108 North Main Street Chelsea, Michigan

rv.^

and Uvtr Healthy

A vigorous stomach, perfect work-
ing liver and regular acting bowel* la
guaranteed if you will use Dr. King's
New Life Pills, They Insure good
digestion, correct constipation aad
fcaveTui excellent tonic effect on the
whole system— Purify your blood and
lid you of all body poisons through
the bowels. Only tttc nt your drug-
•tot A*. y

Announcements.

The annual joint Woman’s Mission-
ary meeting will be held in the M. E.
church on November 10.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. I). H. Wur-
ster on Monday evening, October 20.

Clover Leaf Chapter of the Congre-

gational church will meet with Mrs.
J. K. Weber, Thursday afternoon,
October 29.

The Dorcas Circle will have a sale
of baked goods at the harvest festival

which la to be held In the M. E. church

In the near future.

There will be a meeting of the
Maccabees on Friday evening of this
week. Candidates to be balloted for
and a full attendance is requested.

.The Central Circle oi the M., E.
church will meet with Mrs. C. W.
Saunders at the Methodist Home on
Friday afternoon, October 23. Scrub
lunch.

A regular mestlnp of Olive Chapter,

O. E. S. will be held on Wednesday,
October 28. This Is to be Past Matrons
evening. All members are urged to
be present.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the
Baptist church will hold a bake sale
at the meat market of Fred Kllngler
on Saturday of this week. *The sale
will commence at 9:30 o'clock a. m.

The L. O. T. M. M. will Install their
officers for the ensuing year at the
Maccabee hall on Thursday evening,
October 29. Each lady may bring her
husband or a friend. Scrub lunch,
bring your dishes.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the M
E. church w|ll hold their annual ba-
xaar la the church parlors on Friday
December 4. The ladles expect to
sell fancy articles of all kinds, candles
and home baked goods. Supper will
be served from 5 o'clock untH all are

served.

Hew Insects Acquire Caste.
The various castes of social insects

have different appearance, but it has
been supposed that they are alike on
leaving the egg, and develop their pe-
culiar characteristics artificially
through differences in feeding or th^.
action of parasites. Seeking to learn
when the different forms of termites,
or white ants, begin, Professor Bug-
nlon ot Paris concludes that this the-
ory Is wrong. Among the several
castas of this Insect, the sold)$re are
wingless and have very atrong man-
dibles, and the workers, which build
and bring food, have a different form,
but neither ' reproduce. The caste
known as reproducers, on the other
hand, with a special development, ap-
pear to perform no part except perpet-
uating the species. The investigation
made with a number of species shows
that the peculiarities of form exist in
newly hatched insects, and that the**
tors division into castes, Ukt that of
the sexes, takes place before the
larvae are born.

SHOE REPMRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT 4 SON, W. Middle St.

WANT COLUMN
— ^  1  ‘ _____

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

Central MM
You can get the choicest cuts of FRESH and SALT MEATS

here. Try our Home-made Sausage— it is fine. Try our pure
Home-rendered Lard and you will use no oilier..

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

FOR SALE— El
Top Delaine
tered. John Clark

Ight Improved Black
Merino Rams, Regis-
Jlark. Phone 104 f32.

FOR SALE— 22 feeding steers, 4 head
of work horses. Claude File, phone
206 fll. 13

iULLSDALR-Slx
qf diphtheria

theaatern

CIDER made every day except Satur- - * .

dav until November 6th. after that DA IM©t
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Glenn &
Scbanz. f 13

FOR SALE— Two Round Oak heating
stoves; good as new. Ben. Mar-
shall, r. f. d. Manchester, 12

FOR SALE— New milch cow. H<
man Fletcher. ,

AN INCOME— — - - — - — i —
Our Prepaid Stock pays, semi-annually, cash dividends

at 5 per cent per annum.

Safe Convenient Profitable
Twenty-fifth year. Assets over $1,000,000.

Write for full particulars.

Capitol Savings & Loan Ass'n
LANSING, MICHIGAN.

For results try Standard "Wants."

VOTE FOR

Austin S. Robinabn
. For Register of Deeds -*

Republican Ticket 5

Worth.
dale, but are
alter by the heal
a alia

iifiii
If elected l will give the office

the saute careful attention that I
ve always given to my own butt-
affairs. ‘ *,

looted

ime cn

FOR SALE— Registered Black Top
Ram. Price $10. O. A. Burgess
phone 150 F-12. 13

Registration Notice.

Notice U hereby given to (he qualfflcd .

of the Township of Sylvan, County ofWi
nuw. State of Michigan, that a meetinr of I
Board of Reffiatration will be hekl it
Clerk's Office. Town Hall. ChelM. 
•In oftid township, on Saturday. October il. j
D. nil 4, for the purpose of tesirterlni thenoa
all suoh persona who ahull b* i>oue**e>l of I
necessary qualificationx of electors. • who i

apply for that purpose.
mrORTANT-BBOIBTRATION BY APFUUm

Any quail tied elector may rciriater and bei

ble to vote If he shall appear in penon «
theTownahip Clerk and take the oath mjn
as to qualification, and request that hlinaail
registered. Blanks for thin form of rjfiX
can be had at theTownahip Clerk's office.

WOMEN BLKCT0BB.
In aooordanoe with Section 4 of Article Soft

Constitution of the State of Michigan and
900. of the Pubfic AAta of !W. the Board of B
tration of Mid Township will n*UUr tbe u
of all women posaewtint: the qualiflaUoM'
male electors who make personal
auch registration ; Provided, that all rock J
cants must own property awiesaed fort*"*'
where within the County above named. «
that any women otherwise qualifW .
porperty within said County Jointly wdhi
husband or other person, or who own* PW"
within said County on contract W*'
taxes thereon, shall be entitle, to
Following are the qualifications of maier-

tors in the State of JUchlxau :
Kvery male InhaVltant of tills k*1*

citizen of the United States; evary mak
Unt realdlpg Jn this state on the tweeU^
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty^. (

male Inhabitant residing In this «w« „
first day of January, clgldeen bundrw
every male Inhabitant of foreign birth
in* resided in this state two yenrBandmmj;
prior to the eighth day of Nownber.
hundred ninety-four; and havinyd^w®
intention to become a oitlien « “J ^
States two yean and alx month* I’rtor w
last named day ; and every civilly™*" j
'tant of Indian descent, a nfttivc of U* n ,

States and not a member of any trw-
aurelector and entitled to vole : but no ow
be an elector or entitled to vote at Of *
unless he shall be above the osew ‘
yean, and has resided in thl*
and in the township or ward ' j1' ^ “
to vote twenty days next precedlnfWCH
Said Board of Registration will be ^

from 9 o'clock a. m. until ft o'clock p.

FOR SALE — One horse wagon, top
buggy, base burner coal stove. In-
quire of M. Brooks. _ 12

CIDER made every Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Friday until further
notice, Barrels for sale. Jerusa
lem Mills* Emanuel Wacker, pro-
prietor. __ 3tf

General Election.

Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the Township of Sylvan, County of Washte-
naw, State of Michigan, that the next ciihuIiik
General Election will be held at Town Hall, wit h-
In said township, on Tueaday. November ;t. A. D.
1014, for the purpose of electing the following
officers, via.;
STATl-OneGovenor; one Lieutenant Gover-

nor : one Secretary of State : one State Treoaurer ;

on* Auditor General ; one Attorney General.
CbMoaaaaiOMai.- One Representative in Coir1

gresa for the Congressional District of which said
Townshin forms a Dart.
LaoisLATtva— One Senator in the State legis-

lature for the Beaatorlal District of which said
Township forma a part: one Itepreacntative In
the State Legislature for the Repraaentatlve Dis-
trict of which said Township forms a i>arL
CounTYr-OiM Sheriff; one County Clerk: one

County Treasurer; one Register of Deeds;
(me Prosecuting Attorney ; two Circuit
Court Coinmlaalonere: two Coroners; one
County Surveyor; one County Drain Commis-
sioner.
Also for the purpose of voting upon the follow-

ing propositions, via.}
To Amend Section 10 of Article 10. of the Con-

DETROIT UNITED UNES
roads.

Bat wean Jac&m. Ohetaea. Ann Arbor. Ypallant MWtl^Tbyaddlng a new arotion
and Detroit.

TO RENT— Seven room bouse, with
barn and garden; corner of Washing-
ton and Madison streets. Inquire
of John Schieferstein, at Holmes &
Walker’s. , ' 10tf

Ifslsss
SbS .i'S

nvi ,eu ̂  * °* j8® d td^ctlon will be open at 7
i> \i,W SU’ VY ?n<* 'V1* open until ({o'clock
JYJJh of "tt,d day of election, unlem the board of

WarhknC. Boyu. Township Clerk,

day for the purpose aforesaid-
Dated, October 13. 1914. hi ,

Wabrkn C.'Boyp. Town*n»P'

Notice I

••FOR SALE" andJ‘‘For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

Article 8 of the Constitution of
to

taand aaScetloatft-a of aaM Article, authorizing
lUee to laaue bonds for theoonalructlon of

EFFECTIVE. MAY * 1914

UMITOD CASS.
For DfctroU Tt4S tarn- aad f rery two boon

I the develop men
lands within tl
Section lot A

tution of
denta wh
learning

east of Ann

ss&r3

J .Ss&

as

It \

' .Vi:i 't&c ̂ >'

• it, .+ \ k‘

.

•f

-

mlim.

mT' iS'^SEutiu.^.

t and Improvement of
the county.
Article 3 of the (\matl-

reiativeto the right of stu-
ndanoe at any institution of
i of the legislature while in af
ecaskm of the taghdature. or
a to vote.
12 of the Constitution of thla
as Section Ten. relative to

and supervision of
with the poorer Ao

j ̂ n^UtuUon of the |

— Jon is .

tloas strictly eon
sent free. Oldest imm
iter"*

M.

l\ .» ly

.aV 

m
•n-U

~.s

WhS, .jr

Arbor Wednesday evening.

i; .

Notice of Sale.

la hereby given ̂  cl!C,

writ of fieri facias issued out « ^
ST *3

fioasthi* *1
Edwabd B. Bassoon. Attorney. ̂
Busineca address. Ann Arbor. ,

TAKE NOTICE, that tin* Jicortri

Arbor.

Use the TRAVEl

,
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INCREASE SHOWN

BY ASSOCIATIONS

BUILDING AND LOAN BUSINESS
IN STATE SHOWS HEALTHY

GROWTH. .
• • >

mrrjr • —  —
SEC. MARTINDALE REPORTS

MRnEAN NEWS BRIEFS

Nearly Sixty Thousand People In

Michigan Are Members of These
Financial Organisation.

Lansing— The annual report of the
€4 building and loan associations, com-
piled by SecreUry of State Martin-
dale, shows the gross assets of the
companies as 125,739,834.88,. an in-
crease of $1,731,172.48 over the pre-
vious year. Loans on mortgage se-
curities and on stock of the associa-
tions totals $23,045,673.55, an increase

Of $1,330,455.21.
The amount due shareholders in

“duee" paid in and in dividends cred-
fo $21,151,182.60, an Increase of

$1,982,227.56. The average amount
due each shareholder is $412.36. The
total receipts for the year are report-

ed as $15,161,642.79.
The report also shows that $1,616,-

772.81 was paid out in dividends and
matured stock. The total membership
as reported is 58,655, of which 39,219
^tre investing members and 19,436 are
borrowing members. The number of
shares in force are 631,183. The net
earnings for the year are shown as
$1,317,187.89, which is 5 1-2 per cent
of the dues and dividends credited.
The operating expenses are 1 per cent

of the assets.
The reserve fund required by law

is $390,084.18, which is 55 per cent of
the real estate held by the associa-

tion. ' / ____

From reports submitted, there were
approximately 1,150 new' homes built
by the membership of these associa-
tions, constituting an outlay of $2,-
560,350. For the purchase of other
homes and for removing incumbancies,
$2,269,800 was advanced to mem-
bers.

LOOMIS ASKS FOR DAMAGES

Recently Acquitted Minister Sues for

Defamation of Character.

Owosso.— Suits for damages total-
ing $30,000 were started here Satur-
day as an aftermath of the recent
acquittal in circuit court of Rev. Ches-

ter Loomis, the former Henderson*,
minister who was charged with in-
timacy with Mrs. Phillip Bingham,
Otis Mead, a wealthy farmer and fath-
er of Mrs. Bingham, together with
Charles Allen, Louis Wilbur and Bow-
man Watson, all prominent members
of the Henderson church are defend-
ants in one suit for $25,000. It is
charged they conspired to ruin
Loomis’ reputation by circulating a
petition for his removal from the
church after he was arrested. Myron
Gardiner, of Chapin, is sued for $5,-
000. It is alleged he made remarks,
at a prayer meeting, in Chapin, de-
rogatory to Loomis' character.

O.E.S. FAVOR BATTLE CREEK

Food City Wins Three Cornered Battle

For 1915 Convention./ - •

Grand Rapids— Battle Creek, Flint
and Kalamazoo were all aspirants for
the honor of entertaining the 1915
meeting of the grand chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star, but the
first-named won out when it came to
a vote.
Reports of the officers show the

crder is in prosperous condition, hav-
ing gained 4.471 members during the
year with 18 new chapters instituted.
Wednesday night memorial services
were held for the 553 members who
have died since the last grand chapter
nie^tiu*.

Mrs. Hattie Parsons of Union City
was elected worthy grand matron of
the grand lodge Thursday morning,
receiving 906 votes of the 1,018 cast.
She succeeds Mrs. Malina Maxon of
Leslie.

THE CHEI-SEA STANDARD, OCTOBER 22, 1914.

BERLIN WOMEN FEEDING CHILDREN OF SOLDIERS

Yale will vote on a $10,000 bond 1»-
sue for a new school building.

Donald Eddy, Hillsdale college stu-
dent, was seriously injured in a
sophomore-freshman football came.

Martin Hoisenga, a weAjthy fanner
near Cadillac, died Monday, the result
of being kicked in the. head by a horse.

The survivors of the First Michigan
Engineers and Mechanics held their
annual reunion at Charlotte Thursday.

Rev. Samuel O. K. Landis, pastor
of Central Christian church at Flint
has resigned to take up evangelistic
work.

The Bay City council has refused
to resubmit the proposed new city

charter recently rejected at a special

election.

Eaton county will vote on local op-
tion next spring. Eaton county has
voted on this question more than any
county in the state.

The $500,000 bond issue for good
roads in St. Clair county which was
defeated last spring will be resub-
mitted to the voters in April ,

Everett Williams, 25 of Mt Pleas-
ant, was killed when he felf^S feet
from a scaffolding on the five-story
Campbell building, under construction.

Reductions in the working forces
at the mines on the Goebic range are
the order now, and it looks like a
general shutdown as cold weather sets

in.

The Genesee county supervivoip
have purchased a 14-acre tract of land
and will establish a cement and tile
works, where county prisoners will be
employed.

Traveling salesmen have petitioned
the Pere Marquette to run the new
motor car through to Port Austin in-
stead of stopping it at Bad Axe for
five hours before returning to Port
Huron.

The water commissioners of Flint
have redded on a new schedule of
rates, higher than those now in force.
The raise is necessitated by the in-
creased expense in running the new
filtration plant.

John Reigle, superintendent of the
Linden schools, was Saturday elected
by the Genesee board of supervisors
to succeed Horace E. Potter, who re-
cently resigned as county superinten-
dent of schools.

Because of the reported breaking
out of a hoof disease among livestock
in Michigan and Illinois, customs au-
thorities in Sarnia have refused to al-
low livestock of any kind to enter
from Port Huron.

So serious has the handling of a
certain group of foreigners. residing in

Port Huron, become that the police
have asked the, aid of the immigra-
tion department and it is likely-sever-
al deportations will bo made.

A bakery, meat room and store-
house where bread and food for M. A.
C. may be baked and stored is recom-
mended for the college by President
Jonathan L. Snyder, in his annual re-
port to the state board of agriculture.

Announcement was made Saturday
of the sale of the Pontiac Daily Press-

Gazette, owned by Harry Coleman, to
Howard H. Fitzgerald, George H.
Gardner and Harry Y. Fitzgerald,
former owners and managers of the
Flint Daily Journal.

In the lumber camps north of Besse-
mer wages have been reduced to $16
a month, and board. The men all
went on strike against this, but when
they came to town and found no work
they returned to the camps, where
they were told that other men had
already been hired.

The board of supervisors voted to
submit the proposition of creating a
county board of three auditors to the
electors of Genesee county at the
November election. If the proposition
carries, the auditing of all bills
against the county will pass from the
supervisors to the new board.

Following his discharge, Saturday,
from the U. of M. hospital where he
underwent a successful operation.
Charles Yethamer. 45, drank pads
green and died a few hours later. Yet-

hamer is survived by a widow and sev-
eral children. His father and brother
also died by their own hands.
Thomas Murphy will serve six

months in the county Jail at Kalama-
Instead of two years in Jackson
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Scene in Berlin showing the children of men who are fighting for the fatherland, being fed by the Ber-

liner Frauen UnterstueUungs Verein (Berlin Ladies' Relief society.)

BATTLES GO ON,

ALLIES MAKING

No Cessation of Gigantic Combat

Which Is to Determine Fate

of Nations.

NAVAL LOSS ON BOTH SIDES

Germans Sink British Cruiser, Caus-
ing Loss of 350 Lives — Four of
Kaiser’s Torpedo-Boat Destroyers
Go Down — .French Report Claim
Victories In the Fighting In Lor-
rains — German Mine Blows Up
Japanese Cruiser.

Jackson Nurse is Exonerated.

Jackson. — Following an inquiry in-
to the charges made against Miss
Mary B. Hall, superintendent of the
Jackson city hospital, by nurses and'
doctors in the institution, the hospital

board in a writen opinion Wednesday
exonerated Miss Hall. t

At Miss Hall’s request her resigna-
tion. tendered to The board Sept. 10.
before the inquiry began, was accept-
ed, to take effect Dec. 15.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS
Theodore Odell, 35, waa Instantly

killed by his own gun while crawling
thro.ugh a fence near Roscommon.
In their report to the superYisors

the county road commissioners recom-
mend, that $45,000 be set aside next
year for building good roads, saying
that if the program is carried out the
county will collect about $10,000 of

 V'vl.

zoo
prison because he revealed to officers
a Jail delivery plot.’ Murphy, who
pleaded guilty to picking pockets,
heard a number of prisoners planning
on getting out His tip stopped the
plan.

Joseph Short, a private detective,
has started suit against the Pere Mar-
quette railroad for twenty-five thous-
and dollars damages for injuries said
to have been caused by stumbling on
a spike in a plank over the Hamilton
avenue crossing in Flint beneatb
which a.. sewer was being constructed.
He says he was permanently hurt.
The state industrial accident board

has passed a resolution calling upon
all employes not to mingle in poli-
tics when engaged in office work for
the board. The board is composed
of two democrats. Most of the cleri-
cal help are republicans.

Kalamazoo's board of supervisors
was Wednesday asked for $70,000 to
be expended In building new roads In

' Next year. It is probable.

Dunkirk, Oct 20.— The report is
current in northwestern France that
the Germans are retiring from Ostend
and its neighborhood. It is added that
the town was not occupied in great
force. It is Impossible to obtain veri-
fication of this report, which, how-
ever, was from a reliable source.
From Dunkirk to Belfort the great

battle upon which hanks the fate of
the Germans* second drive on Paris
raged during the day with undimin-

Ished fury.
On the French left the allies are

said to have driven back the invaders
a distance of ten miles, and have as-
sumed new positions in front of
Givenchy and Fromelles. Also thdy
have retaken Armontleres, one of the
most important cities near the Bel-
gian border, and a railroad center of
great stateglc value.

To the north of Arras the French
and British troops succeeded in break-
ing through the German cordon estab-
lished there for the purpose of control-

ling the lines of railway stretching to

the east, and so far have been able
to hold the ground thus gained. Also
between Arras and the River Oise the
allied lines have been advanced per-
ceptibly.

Belgians Repulse Germans.
Recognition of the active co-operar

tlon of the Belgians In the fighting
on the border was contained for the
first time in official dispatches when
their success in repulsing repeated
attacks directed by the Germans
against the crossings of the River
Yser waa recorded.
Fighting has been renewed at Bel-

fort, and two violent night attacks by
the Germans to the north and again
to the east of Saint Die were repulsed
by the French with severe losses to
the enemy.
The Germans are reported to have

suffered new reverses in the fighting
in Lorraine and to the east, where
the army of the crown prince is In in
extremely difficult position.
—Saint Die, on the Meurthe, thirty-
two miles northeast of Eplnal, was
the center of today’s attacks, which
resulted in a repulse for the Germans
with heavy casualties. The borders
of both Alsace and Lorraine also felt
the shock of battle, and In the Vosgeh
the famous French Alpine regiments
wore in contact with German columns.

Cut Off German Supplies.
The Alpines’ greatest achievement

in the recent operations was the cut-
ting of railroad communication be-
tween Colmar, qapital of Upper Al-
sace. and Muelhausen, thereby in-
creasing the difficulties of the Gor-
mans in sending their wounded to the
rear and bringing np supplies.
The Germans have brought up ten-

inch mortars in this district, sup-
posedly for an intended eventual siege
of Belfort. In, view of this possibility
the French have renewed their at
tacks from the south and again ad-
vanced beyond Altkirch.

Blggeet Battle la New On. -

The .most gigantic engagement of
the war la now being fonght Just
across the border la western Belgium
but it is Ignored in the official dis-
patches because of the lack of prog
retp to report. The fighting la as yet

the preliminary atam*. for Ujg

numbers actually engaged are too
great and the weight of the support
both in big guns and the enormous
strength in men available is so evenly
divided that the greatest deliberation

is being exercised by the rival com-
manders.

German Official Statement.
The following official press bulletin

Issued at Berlin has been received in
London by wireless:
"The main headquarters of the army

reports under date of October 17 that
immense quantities of war material
were captured at Bruges and Ostertd,
including many rifles with ammunition
and 200 locomotives quite ready for
use.

Number of prisoners taken at Schlr-
wlndt in East Prussia, on Russian bor-
der, increased to 4,000.

"In the French theater of war no ac-
tual successes can be reported."

Russian Official Statement.
The Exchange Telegraph company

in London has received the following
official statement issued at Petrograd:
"There has been no change in East

Prussia and on the Vistula. Austrian
attempts to cross the River San have
been repulsed. Fighting continues
south of Przemysl.”

Heavy Tax on Ostend.
The Germans have establiehed civil

administrations In the German part of
Belgium and are said to have demand-
ed war levies from Ostend and Blank-
enberghe, Ostend being called upon
to pay $1,000,000 and Blankenberghe
to supply $25,000 worth of provisions
for man and beast.
The Flushing, Holland, correspond-

ent of the Weekly Dispatch, in a mes-
sage dated Saturday, says:

"At an early hour today great forces
of Germans began to pass through
Ostend. The artillery in close forma-
tion consisted of about four hundred
guns and there were 40,000 infantry
and fewer cavalry. More guns ar-
rived at noon.

"There are indications of a big
movement against Dunkirk. German
sailors arrived at Blankenberghe, a
Belgian port nine miles northwest of
Bruges, today."

tons, 300 feet long and 60 feet beam
and drew 23 feet of water. She was
launched in 1891. Her armament con-
sisted of two 9.2-inch guns, ten six-
inch guns, 12 six-pounders, five threa-

pounders, two machine guns and two
torpedo tubes.

NAVAL LOSSES TO DATE

The following loeeee h«vo been
sustained by th« Britlth Mnd Ger.
man fighting navlee In lew than
three monthe of war:

GREAT BRITAIN.
Cruiser (eight).
By eubmarlne— Cresey* Hogucr

Abouklr, Pathfinder, Hawko.
By mine— Amphlon.
By gun fire— Pegaeue.
By grounding— Warrior.

Torpedo gunboat (one).
By mine— Speedy.

Submarine (one).
<By grounding — E 1-

GERMANY.
Cruiser* (seven).
By submarine, Helo.
By gun fire— Magdenburg, Main*,

Coeln, Arlande, Augsperg, Panther,
Auxiliary Cruieere (two).
By gun fire — Cap Trafalgar,

Kaiser Wilhelm der Groses.
By gun fire— U 15; one, designa-

tion unknown.
Destroyers (eeven).
By gun fire— Deelfenatlon un-

known.
Mine-layer (one).
By gun fire— Koenigln Louise.

EACH SIDE CLAIMS SUCCESS.

London, Oct. 18. — Again the Rus-
sians and the Austrians flatly contra-
dict one another as to the progress of
events In the East.

A dispatch from Petrograd said the
Russian genera.1 army headquarters is-
sued the following announcement:
"On the front in East Prussia and

on the Vistula there is nothing new to
report. Austrian attempts to cross
the San river have failed. South of
Prsemysl the fighting continues. At
several points there were bayonet at-
tacks in which we captured 15 Aus-
trian officers and more than one thou-
sand soldiers.
"Austrian rd-enforcements are re-

ported in the passes of the Carpath-
ians."

Austrian* Report Progress.
The Amsterdam correspondent of

Reuter’s Telegram company has for-
warded the following Austrian official
statement regarding operations in
Galicia, which was given out in Vien-
na Saturday noon:
•’The battle on the line running

through Stary, Sambor and Medyn
and on the River San are progressing
favorably, as are also our operations
against the enemy along the Dniester
river. North of Wyszow the Rus-
sians were again attacked and re-
pulsed.

"At Synowuckowysze our troops
forced a crossing of the Stry river,
conquered the heights north of Syno-
wuckowysze, and pursued the enemy.
"We further occupied the heights

north of Podzusz, southeast of Stary
and Sambor, after severe fighting.
Our attacks north of the Stry river are
progressing. North of Przemysl on
the east bank of the San river our
troops are gaining ground. Up until
now about fifteen thousand prisoners
have been taken."

FOUR GERMAN WARSHIPS SUNK.

London, Oct 19. — Four German tor-
pedo boat destroyers were sunk off
the Dutch coast by ships from the
British fleet The names of the ill-
fated craft are not known. The Ger-
man crews1, totaling about four hun-
dred men; with the exception of 31,
made prisoners of war, were lost, the
British loss waa only one officer and
four men slightly wounded.
The damage to the British craft was

slight

The light cruiser Undaunted, com-
manded by Capt Cecil H. Fox, who
was in charge of the cruiser Amphlon;
which, ,after sinking the German ar-
mored cruiser Koenigin Louise, was it-
self destroyed by a German mine on
August 26, won the signal victory and
avenged himself for the catastrophe)
which overtook him in the North *ea.
Captain Fox had as a convoy during

his raid on the German ships the tor-
pedo-boat destroyers Lance, Lenox,
Legion and Loyal.

GENERAL NEWS OF THE WAR

British Lose Thirteen Thousand Men
During the Month — German

Fleet to Strike.

preliminary stages,
S( • . *
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BRITISH CRUISER SUNK.

London, Oct. 17. — A German torpe-
do cost England her seventh cruiser
and 330 men, the British admiralty
officially announced. The cruiser
Hawke was struck by a torpedo from
a German submarine and sunk in the
northern waters of the North sea.
The cruiser Theseus was attacked, but
the torpedo mlseed its mark.
The press bureau issued a list of 71

survivors of the 400 officers and men
on the Hawse, and it is hoped that
the loas of life may prove lighter.
Lieutenant Commander Rosaman and
20> men were picked up from a raft
and 60 of her crew were landed atAberdeen. ,

It 1* believed the disaster occurred
not far from that part of the Scot
tlah coast, although the admiralty re-
port gives no time or definite location
of the catastrophe.

British patrbl' ships located a Ger-
man submarine off the east coast of
Holland and sunk her.
The Hawke waa commanded by

Capt. P. E. T. Williams, and he and
the chief officers of the cruiser a
believed to be lost.
The Hawke was a cruiser of 7,330

London, Oct. 19.— An official report
by General French, commanding the
British expeditionary force, gives the

total of killed, wounded and missing
from September 12 to October 8 at
516 officers and 12,980 men.
The war office Issued tonight anoth-

er casualty list received from head-
quarters under date of September 16.
It gives 51 noncommissioned officers
and men as having been killed, 149
men wounded, and 555 men missing.
Those cf the killed belong entire-

ly the Royal Scots, the Royal Irlsh-
and the East Surrey regiments. The
East Surreys, the king’s own Scottish
borderers, and the Somerset light in-
fantry figure largely in the missing
list

Of commissolner officers the list
gives four killed and five wounded.
To Strike Britain From Antwerp.
London, Oct. 18.— The Amsterdam

correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram
company says it is reported from Sluls
that Admiral voiri'irpltz, German min-
ister of the navy, is at Antwerp, where
it is assumed he arrived soon after the
fall of the fortress.
A dispatch from Rome on October 9

says that, according to German news-
papers received at the Italian capital,
the war against Great Britain would
begin late in October, after the fall of

Antwerp, when Belgium would become
the base of operations against Eng-
land.

The correspondent also credited the
German press with the announcement
that Admiral von Tlrpitx had stated
that he would go aboard the flagship
of the German fleet an,d direct the op-
erations of the navy.

Italy to Remain Neutral?
Rome, Oct. 17.— At a cabinet coun-

cil this evening Premier Calandra as-
sumed the foreign office portfolio, foi^
merly held by the l^te Marquis dl San
Giuliano, and will retain it through-
out the war. Hence the foreign policy
of Italy will not be altered as a result
of the Marquis di San dluliano’sdeath. . ^O . . • •

Roumanians Out for Allies.
Bucharest, via Paris, Oct. 18. — One

hundred thousand Roumanians, who
are members of the League of Roman
Culture, met at Galatz In Moldavia and
adopted resolutions declaring that the

Roumanians desire a national policy
with the triple entente and that their
ideal is the reconquest ’of Transylva-
nia and Bukovina.

British Seize U. 8. Ship. -
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20.— The Brit-

ish auxiliary Caronia arrived in port
with the American oil tank steam-
er Brindilla, formerly the German
steamship Washington, as a prize of
war. It is claimed the Brindilla car-
ried a cai*go of contraband. A prize
crew had boarded her. The capture
was made by a British cruiser off the
port of New York. The commander
of the cruiser designated the Caronia
to bring the ship to Halifax. The
Brindilla is now at anchor in the har-
bor, Hying the American flag.

May Surrender Tslng Tao.
Washington, Oct. 19.— Reports have

oeen received here from semiofficial
sources that the kaiser has ordered
the surrender of Tsing Tao, the Ger-
man city in.Kaiuchau, China,
According to these reports, Tslng

Tao is being battered from land and
sea by the Japanese forces, and there
is absolutely no hope that it can hold
out much longer. The surrender was
ordered, according to the advices re-
ceived here, to save the German
forces and civilians from certain an-
nihilation if a defense by the gar-
rison were to he attempted.
Jap Cruiser Blown Up; 272 Die.
Tokyo, Oct. 20.— Only 12 of the

crew of 284 men aboard the Japanese
light cruiser Tukachiho were rescued
after she struck a German flouting
mine in Kiauchau hay at night, it was
officially announced here. The Taka-
chiho was doing patrol duty outside
Tslng Tao when she fouled the mine.
Japanese destroyers heard the explo-
sion and saw the flames that resulted.
They hurried to assist the cruiser,

hut she disappeared quickly. Twenty-
eight officers, 64 non-commissioned of-
ficers and 189 seamen perished.
The German embassy at Washing-

ton received from a reliable source
in San Francisco the news that the
British battleship Triumph had been
so heavily damaged by the fire from
howitzers in the Tsing Tao forts that
it had to withdraw immediately dur-
ing a bombardment it was conducting
with the aid of Japanese ships.

Claim Russ Lott 40,000 In Fight,
Vienna, Oct. 20, via Berlin and Ams-

terdam. — An official statement issued
here estimates the Russian losses at
I’rzemyBl at 40,000. The statement
follows:

"Our attack in the battle on bpth
flanks of the StryJ river, south
Przemysl, was continued, • and our
troops succeeded iu getting close to
the enemy. At several points our
troops were advancing as against a
fortress. Several night attacks of the

Russians were repulsed with heavy
losses for the enemy."

Oatend Reported Taken by Allies.
London. Oct. 20.— The Morning Post

published a report that Ostend has
been recaptured by the allies. The
news was received in London with
great rejoicing, and while it has not
been confirmed, great crowds have ac-
cepted it as true, and are parading the
city, singing and cheering.
/^--London, Oct. 19. — A casualty list
dated October 15 and made public
here tonight gives 12 officers as hav-
ing been killed and 40 wounded in
the recent fighting.

Austria Gives Out Losses.
Home, Oct 19. — Austrian losses In

the actions against Russia, Servia and
Montenegro until October 6 are ap-
proximately estimated as follows:

Officers killed, 435; wounded, 1,639;

4,334 : wou»<led. 23,272.
Total 4, .09 killed and 24,811 wounded.
Only eight officers and 132 men are
state 'to be missing. The numbers
who have been taken prisoners are
not given.

These figures are official, but are de-
clared to be approximate and are re-
garded as underestimated.

May Ship Food to Belgium.
Washington. Oct 11. -Ambassador

Gerard at Berlin notified the state de-
partment that the German foreign of-
co has given its consent for the

transmission of the American food
eupplles to Brussels. The food will
he sent by way 0f London, and will
he distributed all over ^

BELGIANS HOU)

STUBBORNLY TO

LINE OFTHE T)

French Reports From Sett

War Claim Advances it

Several Points

BOTH SIDES REINFORCED

FOR BATTLE IN THE Wi

*

In the Eastern Theatre of Wir

aians and Germans Agree Thu

Little Progress Has Been

Mad* By Either Side.

London— Fighting of the mo$t
perate character is in progressing

Flanders and northwestern FT.
The Belgian army, supported by
allies, is holding stubbornly k> the I
of the River Yser, and thus far hast,

cessfully halted determined efforts .

the Germans to advance along
cost

This Is announced in the
official communication issued
afternoon and is admitted in the
port of German general headqu
which says fighting has been go
on since Sunday In the vicinity
Nieuport, which stands at the
ing of the river near the sea.
A little further to the south,

allies are attempting to advance
ward Lille for the relief of that
which has been In German hand*
some time. They also are puihli
on to the north and south of Ar
Their efforts to advance on Ull
where the Germans hold strong
tions, were repulsed, according toi
German report

Fighting on Meuss. ;

To the southward, at the bend
the line, the Germans continue
make furious but futile attempts
break the French lino. Along
Meuse in the east .according to
French account, tlm Germans hi?
failed to repulse the French tro
who debouched along the territory!
which is situated the Camp des
malnes, now in the hands of the
mans, in an attempt to cut
that portion of the German’
which is thrust towards St. Mlhitl
Generally speaking, the Frei

claim to have made sumo detailed |

gress at various points along their

Paris roports that the allies have

stroyed 15 German machine gunMi
of which were armored, near U
set, and a battery of German heif
artillery in the envlrous of St. MU

Both Sides Reinforced.

Both sides are bringing relnli
ments to the western front,
one of the supreme struggles ol1
war is on. The Germans are not I
ing new troops from the east, bull
throwing every available man In
glum into the firing line. They
to have the railroads working
although they must have been serlo

ly damaged during the battle* o(
Jgust and September. Troops are
ing transported over them and

sources report that train after
of wounded is being taken back
Germany.

In the fighting In this open co

where the men have not the pr
tion of elaborato entrenchment*

as they have on tho Aline, the
must be very heavy, especially
endeavors are made to carry
tions by assault.
German and Russian ̂reports

that the situation in the east ha*

changed, although tho armies aw
close touch along tho East
frontier and across Poland and ui

In Galicia, however, the An*
claim to have repulsed
tacks and to be making pf°Br ,
their campaign to drive out
vadera.

Claim Many Prisoner*

The Russians, on tho other
say they are making large nun

of prisoners. Heavy fl*htlDg'
going on around Przemysl ̂
cupolas of the forts surrounquw
town ore said by an Italian ̂
pendent to have been destroy
the big Russian siege guns, wn
forts have been mined and M
and the magazines blown up-
town Itself, however, baa
damaged.
Sarajevo, the

ue distributed all over Belgium unde*
the direction of Minister Whitlock.

. o

Bosnian oaplflj-

cording to a report issued .

completely enveloped by a® ^
determined efforts are b#lng , ^ |

take the town1 before the ena

trial of the alleged **

Austrian heir. Archduke Franc

nand. whose slaying started^

BRIEF NEWS OF W**

Rome— A dispatch to th«
dTtalia from the Au*tr‘“ d
aaya that cholera has d

ful proportions in **

ary, «'

Springfield,

horaea for , uae
in the British,

t In the
from hers*

da.
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PICKING, PACKING AND MARKETING APPLES

Why Uncle Sam Is Building a New Noah’s Ark

-ASHINGTON.— jUncle Sam Is building a real Noah’s Ark in the city of
Washington. True, it is never expected to make a voyage, but it will

be located on the banks of the Potomac, not far from the water, so that with
a little structural modification It might
be set afloat in case of necessity.
. The ark will be 90 feet long and

35 feet wide — or “beam" — as naviga-
tors would say. It will be of two
stories, or decks, and built expressly
for the accommodation of tnimals,
which will Include monkeys, dogs,
cats, mice, rats, rabbits, guineaplgs,

horses, chickens, calves and goats.
The affair will be in some re*

spects very superior to Noah's cele-
brated craft, inasmuch as the plans

require that it shall be ratproof, vermlnproof, fireproof and excellently venti-
lated and lighted. In short, it is to be ns sanitary a structure as possible,
in order that the animals may be kept healthy and comfortable.

This government ark is designed for scientific purposes. It ‘a to be built
hi obedience to an act of congress which became law August 13, 1912, and
which requires the public health service to “investigate the diseases of nan.’

The contract for its construction has been let for $20,852.
If the ark were called a sanitarium for beasts and birds, such a term

would not be much amiss, inasmuch as the inmates are to be subjected there-
in to hospital treatment

There is to be no vivisection on board the ark— no operations of experi-
mental surgery. The patients will be treated as kindly and carefully as if
they were human. But only in some instances will they suffer from diseases.
In other cases (as with many guineaplgs and rabbits) they will be used mere-
ly for testing the potency and purity of antitoxins and vaccines sold in inter*

itate traffic.

' . _ . \

Here Is a Jolt for the Old-Fashioned Farmer

it HE old-fashioned farmer who governed his planting by the movements of
1 the moon will receive a jolt from a bulletin Just Issued by the department
of agriculture declaring that neither the moon nor the planeta have the slight-
est effect on weather conditions, and,
therefore, cannot have any effect on
planting. "Plant your corn in tho full

of the moon”— a rule regarded as lit-
tle short of BAcred In many rural com-
mimities, Is entirely disproved, ac-
cording to the ̂ department's bulletin.

“All weather changes depend on
temperature differences,’’ the bulletin

says. “The temperature, as we know,
constitutes of itself a most important
weather factor. Another and equally
important weather factor io rainfall.

PRODUCTION OF CLEAN MILK

Do Not Allow Cows to Wade and Live
in Filth — Sunlight la Most Ex-

cellent Sterilizer.

There is no one thing in particular
to be observed in the production of
dean milk. Anything that tend* to
cleanliness is desired. Keep the cows
clean, and do not compel or allow them
to wade and live in filth. This means
clean yards and dean, well-bedded
stalls. Everything short of this U
positively repulsive and should not be
tolerated any longer in a civilized com-
munity.

Stop the filthy practice known as
"wetting the teats," by which la
meant the drawing of a little milk Into
the bands with which to wet the

si™ st
It In too common In all of us, but la

especially In the nature of a mean
itilnd to be overawed by fine clothes
and fine furniture.— Dlckena.

Bo delightful Is an act of true hu-
manity, and bo clad are mankind to
renwmber It— Dickens.

Strictly Nd.

TT-S time'
Ito PlArtT

coftH ,

<ti/ A
But to obtain rain It Is necessary first to evaporate water from the surface
of the earth, and this, as everyone knows, requires heat.

“Still another Important weather factor la the direction and force of the
wind, and this, too, requires heat, for the winds will not blow unless ihe
temperature is different at one place from what It Is at another any more
than tho air will draw up a chimney where there Is no fire In It.

“Since, then, the heating of the earth and its atmosphere to different tem-
perature is the real cause of the winds and of all weather changes, it follows

that 'the moon and the planets can affect the weather only so far as they
supply heat. J L

“The amount of heat sent to the earth by all the planets and by tbemoon
la insignificant in comparison to the amount that comes from the sun. Henco,
we could not expect the moon or the planets to appreciably affect the weather
since they do not supply heat, the one thing that causes all our weather

changes.’’

' Stores Typo of Milk Psll.

teats before and during milking, leav-
ing the excess of filthy milk to drop
from the hands and teats Into the
pall.

Wash all utensils clean by first

using lukewarm water, afterwards
washing In warm water, and rinsing
in an abundance of boiling water, then
expoeing until the next using in dl
reot sunlight, which is a good steril-
izer.

Use milk palls, cans, etc., for no
other purpose But to hold milk; •

Keop out of these utensils all sour
or tainted milk even after they have
been used for the day. Using them
for this purpose at any time Infects
them so badly that no amount of
washing le likely to clean them. Bac-
teria are iuvisible, and millions can
find lodging places In the thin film of

moisture that remains after dishea
are apparently clean.
Brush down the cobwebs and keep

the barn free from accumulations of
dufit and Wash.
Whitewash the barn at least once a

year.

MAKE-UP OF YOUNG HEIFERS

Government’s Oldest Bible Is in Supreme Court

m HAT la known as the oldest Bible In tho keeping of the government la
W the volume preserved in thfr elerk’a efflee-ot the-Supreme ^ourt. Slncft.
1800 every chief Justice who took oath used it, with the exception of Chase.

All members of this same court are
sworn in on it, as well as all lawyers
who try cases before this august
tribunal.

Daniel Webster, however, Is said
to be an exception to this rule, for
when the time came for administer-
ing the oath to the great statesman,

the clerk of that day, a Mr. Caldwell,
was so much impressed by the tame
of Webster aud so anxious to hear
him begin his speech, that he forgot
the usual ceremony.

The book is a very small one, Just five and a half Inches long by three
and a half Inches wide. The binding Is bright, red morocco eather with the
word "Bible” in tiny gold letters on the back, but this binding Is preserved
by the black leather covering, which has been fashioned to fit snugly and
alipped over the original backs. So hard has been the wear ot over a hum
dred years of use that 15 of these covers have been worn and discarded.
Contrary to the belief of most people, the presidents do not take their oath
on the Bible of the Supreme court. As a rule, they use one of their own,

but as there la occasionally a time when the incoming ex^
needed volume, the clerk of the Supreme court always keeps a new Bible on
band. If this Is used, it is immediately presented to tho wife of the new

president. — V ---- - —  --

• )

Forty Souls Were Lost for the Want of Straw

JUDGE W. A. WATSON, one of Virginia’s new
J town called by the unique name of "Jennings Ordinary. This odd tie
is derived from the fact that in colonial days it was customary to call a

tavern or Inn an “ordinary” when pro-
curing a license for same, and the
name of Jennlng’s Ordinary, or Jen-
nlng’a Inn, haa come down the years
*lth Its quaint, old English sound.

Like moat membera from the Old
Dominion, the Judge has a large con-
stituency of colorea people, and knows
some good stories of their peculiari-
ties. Among the moat popular Institu-
tiona of that section of the country la
tbe annual summer camp meeting, at

"bleb religion and vatermelonBt aren,_na loreely in the majority.
both liberally dispensed, with waterm a k,ngyreUgton, often fall 'into as s :::

sr.w r rs. SSsr —  “t *w is^ Is iU souls lost here tonight for want

w strand ^

rr

Inheritance of Quality and Quantity of
Milk Seem to Be Separate — Lota

to Be Learned.

Roughly speaking, 25 per cent of
slro or dam is transmitted to the off-
spring. Where a tost such as milking
quality can check this the female will
show a slight preponderance, 29 per
cent - - - -
This refers to high-producing cows,

and with them the ratio of high to me-
dium offspring ts about half and half,
while with medium producing cows
with bettor bulls the high producers
would be but one high to seven me-
dium. There are indications, though
no proof, that production Is linked to
a sex factor, milk production being so

closely interwoven with aex.
' inheritance of quantity and quality
of milk seem to be separate, the num-
ber of fat globules In a given quantity
of milk being about the same, the dif-

ference In the per cent of fat being
due to larger globules.
There la a chemical difference be-

tween large and small globules, the
former containing softer, lighter fats;

the character of the fa may also df
termlne the size of the globule. Prob-

ably much of the heredity for produc-
tion Ilea In tho slse and character oi
the globules. We are still In the stage
of Investigating these things without
being able to make positive state-
ments. but the young dairyman will
come to more positive knowledge bj

and by. ,

Shape of Silo.
The tall, slender type of silo has

rapidly cpme Into favor and haa re-
placed the wider type, formerly con-
structed. There Is a very good rea-
son for this, since a larger amount of
atlage can be stored In a given space
in this new type on account of the
greater compression of the lower lay-
ers. Furthermore, there Is little or
no danger of spoiling in the case of g
silo of small diameter, because a good
layer of It can be fed off each day.

Separate Pen for Calvee,
Where valuable calves are raised It

la advisable to have a separate pen
for each animal. Calves should be
fed in a stanchion. The moat com-
mon trouble In calf raising it secure,
or indigestion. This is brought on by
overfeeding, feeding aour or old milk,
cold milk and dirty palla. troughs or
stalls, Sncoesa depends largely upon
the ability of the feeder to prevent
secure.

(By R. B. RUSHING.)
The best method I have ever tried

Is picking Into baskets. These bas-
kets should be about half-bushel bas-
kets» with drop handles.
Tbe baskets should bo smooth on the

Inside; that is, frpe from strips around
the inside or bottom. They should bo
lined with burlap to prevent bruis-
ing, and a short iron hook should bo
attached ta tbe handle to suspend the
basket from the limbs, so as to enable
the packer to1 use both hands. The
great advantage In using the basket
I find lies in the fact largely that if
the apples are carefully placed In
It they are not bruised.'

The worst objections that I have to
the baskets are that they are not so
bandy as the sack, and that some-
times careless pickers are disposed
to toss apples into them as they set
upon the ground or hang on a limb
a few feet away,
My experience is that apples packed

from the table and immediately placed
In cold storage (if they are to be put
In cold storage) will give by far tho
best results.

This method adds from two to four
months to the keeping of the fruit.
You cannot afford to let your fruit

He under the trees or in a building
for two or threo weeks before you
barrel. <

Every day’s delay In packing and
shipping will cost you money and
quality in your fruit, and if you are
not the loser, the party who buys It
is.

Fruit grown In a warm latitude, or
harvested during a warm September
or October must be quickly handled.
But when properly handled at picking
time, as 1 have suggested, there will
not be mucl\ room for complaint.
A good barrel is essential If you

wish to store your fruit, and have It
keep well and sell well. We suffer
from lack of good cooperage.
A tight barrel Is the best, and the

better It Is made the better results
you will have. There will be less loss
from shrinkage of fruit, from rats and
mice and other causes

In my orchard I have eight pickers
and six sorters and barrelers In each
gang. A good strong table, construct-
ed of light, strong material is pro
vlded.
This tablq la set In the center of 16

trees; sometimes If the fruit is scarce
and the trees are very smal.l, the ta-
ble Is set in the center of 24 or 36trefes. 4 ^ ,
Four or six rows aro carried for-

yard once and the table Is moved
along the center rows aud sot In the

1, or Fancy Grade.

basket Is emptied in, by shaking tbs
barrel.

This is very Important, as your fruU
will be tight In tbe barrel and require
less pressing of the head, and conse-
quently less bruising1 of the fruit.
When No. 2 Is packed It should be
faced with No. 2 fruit.
After the barrel Is full and the fruit

Is well shaken down, adjust the apples
on top so that they are as nearly lev-
el as possible.
This will Insure aqual pressure

throughout the barrel, will prevent
your fruit being brulspA unequally, and
will present a much better appearance
on being opened, and the fruit will
have less slack as a result of a fo*
months In cold storage.

Stencil or stamp name of the apple
on the faced end of the barrel. No. 1
fruit should be also stamped with
your own name. On No. 2 fruit leave
your name off, but stamp the name of

tho apple.
When shipping to a commission

house they will furnish you with a
numbered stencil which will answer

place of your name for them to
make returns by.
In hauling barreled apples to the

car and In shipping, lay the barrels on
the side, never stand them on end If
you wish the fruit to remain tight
In barrels.

CHIEF QUALITIES
OF THE CURRANT

By Growing and Marketing Each

Season, Fruit Will Be Found

Quite Profitable.

LEMON AIDS IN COOKERY.
4 1

For Ices, drinks and uses In the
sick room the lemon Is invaluable.

It Is appetizing, re-
freshing and health-

_ ful as well as me-E dlcinal.

For a lemon
sirup which may
he used as a drink,
adding cold water,
or as a sauce, add-

ing butter, tbe following Is one which
should always be ready: Take a cup-
ful of sugar and two cupfuls of wa-
ter, boll together flwe minutes or un-
til slrupy, add a half cupful of lemon
Juice and let It simply boil up once,
then put into a bottle and set In a
cool place. When wanted to use a
spoonful of this simp in a glass of
water makes a most delicious drink,
Lemon pie Is one which is most

popular, and may bo made and put
Into a baked crust, then a frosting or
meringue placed on top or the egg
may be put Into the mixture, and if
well beaten will rise to the top when
baking, and make its own meringue.
Lemon Bread Pudding. — Soak a cup-

ful of bread crumbs in a quart of milk
and boat until foamy. Beat the yolks
of threo eggs and add. Grate the
rind of a lemon. * Mix with a quar-
ter of a cupful of sugar and the juice
of the lemon. Mix all together and
hake In a moderate oven. When
baked cover with a meringue made
from tho three whites and three ta-
hlespoonfuls of sugar. Set in the oven
to brown. s — /l/
Lemon Suet Pudding.-— Mix together

threo capfuls of bread crumbs, a cup-
ful of suet cut very fine, a teaspoon-
ful of baking powder and a half cup-
ful of sugar. Beat four eggs and add
to tho mixture with a pinch of salt
and two tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice.
Scald three cupfuls of milk and pour
over, stirring carefully. Let stand
covered for half an hour. Then pour
Into a buttered baking dish and bake
40 minutes. Any sauce, either cus-
tard or a lemon sauce, will be good
with this pudding.

Lsmon -lauce. — A tablespoonful of
butter put into a saucepan, and when
hot add a tablespoonful of cornstarch,
when smooth the Juice of a lemon, a
half cupful of sugar, and a well-
beaten egg. Stir until smooth.

TF you feel that
you are smoking

too many cigars,
try Fatima ciga-
rettes. They cost
less, last longer, and are
more wholesome.

3jgf&*jfy*u!l5tacco<S*

middle of the square at each move.
1 usually have oue man who nails

the hoops, the headliners, and takes
out the heads of barrels, preparing
them for filling. It Is quite Important
to have headliners, as It prevent^ loss
In shipping and facilitates the exam-
ination and Inspection of fruit In stor-

age.
This man usually heads up the bar-

rels when ready. A second man does
the facing, and tho third, who should

(By F. L. RISING.)
Until “one has become fully ao

qualnted with this small but profit-
able fruit, by growing and marketing
it each season, he will not discover
the accommodating; qualities It has.
The bush Is usually healthy.

Borers bother occasionally, but the
currant worm Is the worst pest.
That comes from a fly, and beginning
down at the lower branches strips the
whole bush of foliage.
Spray with white hellebore In a

Paris green solution, touching tho un-
derside of the leaves.
The best thing about the red cur-

rant Is that there Is no rush nor
hurrying It off to market, for if it is
kept in a cool place, four or five days
do It no harm; that Is, if the fruit
has been carefully picked and han-
dled.

It Is nice work to neither mash,
pinch nor strip them from the stem,
but that Is the only way to make a
sure thing of currant picking.
Put them at once In berry boxes.

For private customers pack In crates.
For a distant market send In five or
eight pound baskets.

Prices of good currants are apt to
vary as they depend upon tho cus-
tomers. Largo handlers get throe or
four cents a pound and some are re-

be » W04' apple man and for.man of tailed at .lx and .even. Hotel, and
do a suuu — i k«iv inrtrely. The former

eight, aud when
the^ganiir empties the baskets and as- bakeries buy largely. The former
Ists In the sorting.
He Inspects the fruit as sorted, and

directs the work. This leaves three
men who do nothing hut stand at the
table and sort. If the packers are
not able to keep tho table supplied, a
man from the table Is put into the
trees to pick until the balance Is re-

®Lored. . . .. .

If you have good fruit and It is
worth money In the market to warrant
you In so doing, you should make two
grades: One strictly No. 1, or fancy
grade; and another, which will take
fruit, that Is slightly defective, but
good for Immediate use, commonly
termed No. 2, io the market.
Usually It will pay aa well or bet-

ter to sell this No. 2 fruit to the evap-
orator or the elder mill,' instead «f
putting lOu expensive barrels, and
to this add the cost of freight and
commissions, getting no more, and
perhaps not as much net as you would
have realized In bulk.
Another advantage In selling to the

elder mill or evaporator is that you
take It out of the market of green
fruits and transfer It to another of
dried friut, where It does not come
Into competition with >our good green

fruit . „
Face the barrels with good, well-

colored apple* of even slse, put In a
basketful of another layer of similar
fruit on top of the facers, then fill
your barrel with apples free from
blemish or worm holes of a slse small-
er than two. aud one half Inches in di-
ameter for Ben Davis and Jonathan,
or two and one-fourth for Wtneaap. ,

g title tbe |mU In barrel ae each

give ua readily
scarce, ten cents.
Currants keep on bearing for years

if tho old wood la cut away.
On a farm 1 inherited, some had

been prospering 18 or 20 years. We
had the bushes rejuvenated by prun-
ing. tho cultivator was set working
and in the fall the ground was plowed,
turning all the earth up toward tho
bushes, letting It remain until spring,
when some compost was applied.

The Man and ths Marked
Location plays an important part In

any business. The man who lives a
long distance from market will seldom
find It profitable to grow small fruit
that must be hauled several miles In
the hot sun to be marketed.
He should try to eell finished prod-

ucts from his farm. Butter, eggs,
cheese, pork, beef and mutton are all
finished products that can be success-
fully marketed for long distances.

Prune Your Grapevines.
H your grapevines have been al-

lowed to grow rank and do not produce
tia they should work up your, nerve
and trim them to stubs fhls winter.
You will have no fruit next year, but
after that, with proper pruning, you
will doubtleae get a great big crop
every season.

:si?NVv'ii

Reckon on Mr. Cod, Moth.
It does not pay to count on a £1*

apple crop because there Is a big shoo
of blossoms In the spring, for Mr. Con
Moth his to bo counted on.

’ */ \ ,

o

„ The expression of a man’s face la
commonly a help to his thoughts and
a glossary on hts speech.

It Is the duty of man to be Just be-
fore he Is generous.— Dickons.

__ — *

HELPS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

For those who entertain week end
guests often, a guest book Is a great

convenience for In It

may be written the spe-
olal likes and dislikes of
your friends so that the
tragedy of serving a
meal with the Important
dishes not liked may be
averted.

For the supposedly ob-

stinate peach stajn, cream of tartar
moistened and well rubbed In and al-
lowed to gtand In the gun a while,
will make It disappear In the washing.
When entertaining without help,

chocolate or cocoa may bo made and
kept hot for two hours in a tireless
cooker.
- An old whisk broom Is a fine sink
brush after It is too worn for a clothes

brush.
Leather stain on white stockings

wJU be easily removed by using borax
in the water when washing them.
Dust cloths that are both conspicu-

ous and serviceable are those, of a
common red bandanna handkerchief
They only cost five or eight cents and
can always be seen and told from oth-

er cloths.

Cook steam puddings by putting the
batter in a tube angel food pan. and
setting this in a steamer. This allows
the center to cook as well as the sides
and does away with the sticky center
so oft6n found In large solid pudding

molds
Candles to harmonize with any de-

sired color decoration may be made
by dipping them in melted paraffin iff
which oil tube paint has been mixed
for the desired color. White candles
shoilld be used for light, shades and
to pour tho melted paraffin down over
them when standing upright gives a
better finish ......... ............. .
A jar of sausage may b? , partly

cooked, hot lard poured oveY it and
It will keep indefinitely. Simply finish
cooking it and It will be ready to
serve.

Fly Higher.
Dust by its own naiuro can rise only

ao far above the road, and birds which
tly higher never have it upon taelr
wlnge. So the heart that knows how
to fly high enough escapes those little
ares and vexations which brood upon
ihe earth, but cannot rise above It Into
.hat purer air. — H. W, Beecher.

Value of Porpoiet Teeth.
The Bogotu Testament, published
or the natlvee of the Solomon
Islands, Is sold In exchange for por*
noise teeth, £

NOVEL IDEA IN WILL MAKING

French Farmer Had Little Money to
Leave, but at Leaqt He Could

Show Hie Good WIU. *
Two New York businaee men were

one day discussing the porchase by
one of them of a certain mercantile
concern with which, the buyer exc
plained, had come the “good will.”

“I hope this ‘good will.’” said the
friend, “Is greater than that of the old

French farmer.”
’T never heard the story.”
"Here It la: The farmer was dying

and he sent for the notary to make out
the will. Propped up In bed, he dic-
tated:

“ ‘To Jean Marcel, our superb coif-
feur, 10,000 francs.

“T bequeath 15,000 francs to the
fearless Alphonse Bayard, that he may
continue his valuable aeronautical ex-

periments.
“ ‘To Pierre Deschamps, chemist,

10,000 francs as a mark of affection.
“To my physician, Monsieur Le-

clalr, 15,000 franca.

" To our eloquent paetor, 25,000
francs, to continue the restoration
of—’ ’

“ ‘But, my dear sir,’ Interrupted the
notary, T don’t believe yon have all
that money to leave.’

“*I know very well 1 haven’t,’ said
the farmer, calmly, ‘but I want to show
them my good wilL’ ” — Youth’s Com-
panion.

Have One Good Use.
"I suppose, farmer, that the crows

created the havoc with your corn this
year?”
“Gawsh, not I put up er scarecrow

dressed in the kind er rig the women
are wearin’ nowadays, and it scared
the daylights out of ’em.”— Boston
Transcrpt.

A Magnate, Perhaps.
"He keeps open house, you say?”
"Yes, but it’s almost impossible to

get Into his office."

Warved.
“Tommy, how often must I tell yon

to wash your hands?”
“You needn’t at all, mother.**—

Judge.

When the oldest daughter marriea
the rest of the family manage to get _ ,

along comfortably wiUiout any boas.

The mule that gets In the first kick
usually wins the scrap.

FOUND OUT.
A Trained Nurae Dlicovered Ka Effect

No one la in better position to know
the value of food and drink than a
trained nurse.
Speaking of coffee, a nurse In Pa*'

writes: “I used to drink strong cof-
fee myself, and suffered greatly fron
headaches and indigestion.
“While on a visit to my brothers I

had a good chance to try Postum, for /

they drank it altogether In place of
coffee. After using Postum two weeks
I found I was much benefited and
finally my headaches disappeared and
also the Indigestion.
“Naturally I have since used Poetum

among my patients, and have noticed
a marked benefit where coffee has ^
been left off and Postum used.
“I observe a curious fact about

Postum when used by mothers., .ft
greatly helps the flow of milk In cases

where coffee Is inclined tc dry it
up, and where tea causes nervousness.

“I find trouble in getting servants

to make Postum properly. But when
It is prepared according to directions
on package and served hot with
cream, it Is certainly a delicious bev-

erage.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battlo

Creek. Mich.* Read "The Road tn
Wellvllle.” in pkgs. ~ — _
Postum comes in tn© forms:
Regular Postum — must bo .well

boiled. 15c and 20c packages.
Instant Postum — Is a soluble powder. ̂

A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
nip of hot water and. with cream and
<ugar, made a delicious beverage In-
ttsntly. SOc and 50e tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds la

iboul the same
"There’s a Reason” forv —sold bytP »

»
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L. P. Vopcl wat in Ypsilanti Tues-

day.

,Rer. A. A. Schoen was in Jackson
Monday.

Mrs. Alice Roedel was in Salem
Monday.

W. E. Stipe was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Russell McGuiness, of Detroit, was

home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter were in
Detroit Sunday.

Wm. Bacon spent the first of the
week in Lapeer. - ----- -----------------

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker was in Ann
Arbor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman spent
Tuesday in Jackson.

Glenn Daykin, of Jonesville, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Geddes
spent Monday in Detroit.

Miss Esther Schenk spent the first
of the week in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Mabel Doods, of Lansing, is a
guest of Miss Nen Wilkinson.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

LaMont BeGole, of Detroit, was a
guest of his father here Sunday.

Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent

Monday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Ida Feldkamp, of Manchester,

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday:

Miss Rena Roedel was the guest of
frleuds in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Miss Clara Runciman visited friends

in Detroit Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Hattie Kilmer, of Edge water,

 Col., is visiting Mrs. J. R. Gates.

Misses Ella Barber and Nellie
Maroney were Toledo visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wurster, of Saline,
were guests of Jacob Lehman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Paul, of Ann Arbor,
pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. George Steele, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Mrs. Cone Lighthall visited her
parents in Saline several days of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Merker, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday with Chelsea rela-
tives.

Miss Elsa Prichard, of Jackson, is

spending a few days with Chelsea
friends.

John Russell and Wm. Kelly, of De-
troit, were guests of Jacob Hummel
Sunday. __ — - --
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and

daughter visited Jackson relatives
Sunday.

G. Poster and children, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with Chelsea
relatives.

Mrs. H. B. Cannon and daughter, of

Ann Arbor, called on Mrs. S. M. B.
Fox Sunday.

Miss Hattie Benton, of Dexter, was

the guest of relatives here Monday
and Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Hummel, of Plymouth,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach and Mr.

and Mrs. E. H. Chandler spent Sun-
day in Adrian.

Mrs. C. E. Markham, of Jackson,
was a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Woods Monday. „

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut and
Herman Fletcher and family were in
Detroit Sunday.

Colby Davies, of Urbana, 111., is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Davidson.

' Mrs. W. W. Hough, of Detroit, was
a guest of Miss Ella Freer several
days of this week.

W. S. McLaren and Galbraith Gor-
man attended the football game in
Lansing Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward f French, of
Dexter, were guests of their son Roy
and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber spent
several days of the past-week with
relatives at Reading.

. Mrs. A. Staebler and Mrs. Ella
Rogers, of Ann Arbor, are guests of
Mrs. Chas. Paul today.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Schlect, of
nh Arbor, spent Sunday with Mif
Rad Mrs. Roy French.

James TayH>f*spentTeveral days of

this week at the home of his son, O.
B. Taylor, of Detroit.

Miss Sue Powell and brother M. F.
Powell, of Detroit, were guest* of the
Misses MiUer Sunday. * T

Mrs. Fred Dewey and fton, of De
troit, are guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth . and
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Bahnmiller spent
Sunday in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Clark, of New
Hudson, were guests at the home of
John Waltrous Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Satterthwaite,
of Jackson, were guests at the home
of John Forner Saturday.

Mrs. W. Benton, of Dexter, was
a guest of her son Willis and family
several days of this week.

Mrs. L. A. Zeiger, of Canton, Ohio,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Burg Sunday and Monday.

Misses Ethel Burkhart, Mildred
Daniels and Zada Fleming spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Lansing.

Paul Belser, C. G. Hoover and
Algernon Palmer attended the foot-
ball game in Lansing Saturday.

Mrs. Arthur Miller and daughter,
of Buchanan, are guests at the home
of her mother, Mrs. Matt. Alber.

Henry Steinbach, of Cleveland, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Steinbach, several days

of last week. —
Mrs. E. A. Fletcher left Wednes-

day. for Birmingham where she will
spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Jasper Stewart.

Mrs. Wm. Welch and daughter, of
Ypsilanti, spent several days of this

week at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foster, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the homes of
their daughters, Mesdames Edward
Beissel and Wm. Wheeler Sunday.
Newell Beeman, of Salt Lake City,

Utah, and B. B. Crapo, of William-
ston, cousin and nephew of Mrs. S. M.
B. Fox, respectively, called on her
one day last week.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Large Apple Crop

The apnle crop this year is bound
to be bumper one, and there is no bet-

ter fruit than Michigan apples. They
are better than all the medicine one

can swallow, being a tonic, purifier of

the blood and a perfect antiseptic
for the mouth and teeth. Parents
should encourage their children to be

apple eaters.

Notice to Hunter*.

We, the undersigned freeholders
torbid all hunting, trapping or tres-
passing on our farms.

John Walsh Louift Stapish
Tred Artz Wm. Cassidy -
J. W. Cassidy Michael Dealy
Mrs. F. P. Glazier Wm. Long

Harps of Old 81111 Sound.
Barely a poet should be found some-

where, to sing with fitting sentiment
the story of how archaeologist* in
Egypt lately have coma upon ancient
harps, three thousand years old, the
string* of which are still Intact and
give forth musical sounds after thirty
centuries of silence.
The poet above-mentioned should

devote several lines to saying, poeti-

cally, that though we of today have
seen sights the ancient peoples saw,
though we have read their hooka,
viewed their embalmed remains,
thought thair thoughts and retrod
thetr pathways, never before have our
modern ears listened to their mosleal
sounds. Ancient music Is almost a
sealed mystery to us. even though a
few written phrases have remained to
be Imitated on our instruments. But
would It not give us a strange sense
of nearness to them, of one-ness with
them, to hear with our ears the same
note that once calmed the rage of a

i!

L. C. Hayes was id Ann Arbor on
business Friday.

Mrs. Geo. Wasser spent part of last
week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page spent
Sunday in Chelsea. /

George Hafley is the owner of a
new Ford automobile.

Mrs. Christina Knoll visited friends
in Dexter last Sunday.

Mrs. F. G. Widmayer is spending
some time in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knoll spent
last week with Jackson friends.

Darwin Boyd is spending a few days
with friends in Detroit and Clio.

Frank Page and Oscar Widmayer
drove to the jelly mill at Napoleon last
Thursday.

Several from this vicinity attended

the horse sale in Chelsea Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. Eisenbeiser.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker and
family spent Sunday afternoon at the
home of M. C. Rank.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager and daugh-

ters Ali^a, Irene and Marie spent
Sunday with relatives in Scio.

Mrs. L. C. Hayes spent the latter
part of the week at Manchester car-
ing for her mother who is seriously 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Case, of Jasper,

were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kern several days of the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McKlnzie and
family, of Stockbridge, spent several

days of the past week at the home of
her mother, Mrs. R. Kruse.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb, of De-
troit, and Mrs. Anna Taylor, of New
York, were callers at the home of
Homer Boyd one day last week.

Miss Ida Feldkamp, of Sault Ste.
Marie, and Mrs. Bertha Koebbe and
daughter, of Freedom, were guests
Tuseday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dertke. -

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pixley. Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Icheldlnger and child-

ren, of SciOj and Mrs. Bennington, of

New York state, were guests at the
home of Arthur Chapman.

FRANC38C6 VILLAGE.
....... Am

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent

Suhday at home.

Mrs. Stuart . Daft and Mrs. John
Lehman were Sharon visitors Monday.

Tuesday, October 20, a daughter
was born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Fauser, just south of town.

Henry Bohne has been drawn to
serve as a juror at the November term
of the Jackson county circuit court.

Mrs. K. B. Richards and Mrs. Eva
Richards, of Chelsea, spedt Sunday
afternoon with- Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Frey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lehman enter-
tained Clarence Lehman and the
Misses Anna Peterson and Cleora
Sager, Sunday.

Edward Peterson, of Detroit, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohne,
Sunday. They also entertained Fred
Hoffman and family from south of
town.

Benjamin Frey, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

was in Jackson Saturday on business.

He called on his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Frey, remaining till Sun-
day morning.

Mrs. Henry Plowe, who has been
caring for her mother, Mrs. Wilhel-

mina Ortbrintr, in Ann Arbor for a
few days past, had only be^p home a
few flours Tuesday when she received

a message that her mother had died.
Mrs. Ortbring seemed better when
Mrs. Plowe left her, than for a num-
ber of days past. .

Miss Velma Richards and Mrs. Alma
Boyce tendered Miss Rena L. Notten
a miscellaneous shower last Saturday

evening at the home of Miss Richard
north of town. Miss Notten was the
recipient of a fine collection of use-

ful and beautiful articles. Miss
Notten’s marriage to Herman Hauer
ot Woodland, takes place at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Notten, Tuesday, October 27,
the birthday of Miss Notten’s mother.

SHARON NEWS.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Watsr Skates. '
The German military authorities

have tried out successfully cigar-
shaped rubber skates, by which a sol-
dier is equipped to literally walk over
rivers, carrying heavy loads mean-
while ^flring_hierifle_wlthallt^
steadiness he commands on land. Each
skate or pontoon la about six fefet long
and fastened on the foot in the same
way as skis or snowshoes. •
The motion the soldiers use to pro-

pel themselves over the water very
much resembles skating, and because
of this, the name of water skatee has
been given the invention.

They have more than one use; a
number fastened together make re-
liable rafts, and they may also be used
as a base for a bridge.

Samuel Tucker spent Monday in
Y psilanti.

The Jerusalem Mills on Tuesday
turned out 3,500 gallons of cider.

Miss Gladys Whittington spent Sun-
day evening in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond were
Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday. , _

Miss Marion Remnant, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Miss Gladys Whit-
tington.

Miss Rose Mullen, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Fred Barth.

Miss Eda Koch spent Sunday after-
noon and Monday with relatives and
friends in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. John Stricter and sons, Roy
and'Lco, of Ann Arbor, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stricter
Sunday.

Mrs. Bertha Schanz, of Chelsea,
and Mrs. Laura Guerin, of Toledo,
were recent vistors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O. Eaton.

Mrs. Riley and son, ot New York,
who have been visiting at the home
of her brother, Timothy Drislane and
family returned to their home on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haarer have is-
sued invitations, announcing the mar-

riage of their daughter. Marie and
Herman G. Ebnis of Ann Arbor,
which will take place Thursday, Oc-
tobar 2ft. 1914. „ _

All ths World Lovos — I

Every great man has run away at
least once In his lifetime, and some
have done the trick oftener. The world
loves a man who runs away— as a
strategic move, mind you — and makes
as good apologies for him ss did Fal-
staff. If Horace had not flad from
Philippi, Mahomet from Mecca, Dante
from Florence, Shakespeare from
Stratford, I doubt that we should still
be hearing so much about them. Each
had good reasons for going, hut was
.too wise to stop grfd explain why — let
the gossips have their guess I

I hope I am too modest to offer my
self as a
Michael 1
ths Van.*

Miss Esther Trolz is spending some
time at George Starr’s near Grass
Lake. ‘ ^ -

C. P. Dorr and family, of east
Sharon, spent Sunday at the home of
Elmer Gage.

Miss Julia Schaible and Mr. Land-
wehr, of Manchester, visited at John
Bruestle’s Sunday.

Mrs. C. C. Dorr was called to Nor-
vell Sunday by the death of her
mother, Mrs. Cole.

Miss Esther Koebbe is the leader
of the Epworth League meeting for
next Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dorr and daugh-
ter, of Detroit, spent a- part of last

week with C. C. Dorr.

The Epworth League will hold a
Hallowe’en social at Wm. Alber’s
Friday, October 30. Everybody cor-
dially invited.

John Heselschwerdt and family and
Henry Heselschwerdt visited at the
home of D. Heselschwerdt^n Grass
Lake Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hauessler and
children, of Freedom, and Miss Olga
Hauessler, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun
day with Samuel Heselschwerdt.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Our Stick of Wom's mil Children's

UNDERWEAR
Is Above Comparison for Completeness and Values

Children’s Union Suits, white and grey, cotton or wool, 50c. 59c, 75c, $.100 and $1.25.

Boys* grey fleeced Union Suits, 50c, 59c to $1.00.
Women's cotton or fleeced Union Suits at 50c to $2 00 suit.

* Women’s wool Union Suits at $150 to $3.50 for the silk and wool.

\
UNADILLA NEWa

W. T. Barnum has bis new barn
completed.

Mrs. Geo. Hoffman, of Azalia, is
visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Richmond
visited in Delhi Sunday.

Mrs. Ruth Chapman visited her
brother, Ed. MayK Monday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otis Webb,
Saturday, October 17, a son.

Forest Aseltine spent the week-end

with his sister in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Lucy Tuttle, of Ohio, is visit-
ing her sister, \Miss Anna Gilbert.

Frank May and daughter Vena, of
Jackson, visited relatives here Sun-

day.

Eugene Wheeler and family are
visiting relatives in the northern
part of the s^ite.'

t Th*^ Ladles’ Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will give a Hal-

I lowe’en social at the home of Chas.
IHartsuff, Friday evenln^October 30.

Mrs. Philip Fauser spent Sunday
with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hatt spent Sun-

day in this vicinity.

Miss Mabel Kalmbach, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lambert enter-
tained the former’s brother, Frank
and family Sunday.*
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann and

children spent Sunday at the home of
Ehlert Musbach, of Munlth.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Centner and
daughter, of Sylvan, spent Sunday at

the home of Fred Mensing.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Guthrie and daugh-

ter, of Chelsea, were guests at the
eome of Mr. and Mrs. C. Weber Sun-
day.

Miss Velma Richards and Mrs. P.
Schweinfurth each gave a miscellan-
eous shower in honor of Miss Rena
Notten.

Mr. and Mjs. Howard Boyce, of
Lyndon, spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riemen-
Schneider.

Guaranteed Hosiery
Guaranteed Hosiery for every one in the family at 25c pair. . . , ,

Buy CADET Briery with linen heels and toes at 25 cents a pair, in Women s Men s or Childrens
am* return them for new pairs free IF THEY DON’T SATISFY. Could a guarantee be broader or
plain? The quality of the Stockings will bear this guarantee and bring but very few returns.

New Coats For Women, Misses and Children
Buy the Best Cpats— “Made in America”— The Printzess Coats at $15, $17.50 to $25.
We have a lot of Women’s and Misses' Coats, good styles, best materials, all sizes, black and

fancies, some carried over from last season, were $15.00 to $25.00 your choice $5-00.
There are about 18 Suits, were $15.00 to $25.00, now go in at the s^me price $5.00.

New Style Corsets
We are showing several New Style Front Lace GOSSARD Corsets at $2.00, $3-00 and $5 00.

Ask to see them.
New Nemo Corsets for all figures but several new styles especially adapted for stout figures at

$3.00 and $3.50.

Specials
Special Sale of large size Turkish Towels Bleached, well fastened loops, 25c pair.
Very large Turkish Towels, very heavy quality, each 25c.
25 pairs Cotton Bed Blankets, 04x76 inch size, regular $1.25 quality, now 98c.
Children’s New Navy or Wine Rain Capes, now $1.50 and $2.00-
40 inch Pure Worsted Storm Serges, all colors, regular 69c quality, now 50c.

Grocery Department
Are you a customer of our Grocery Department? If not, you are not making your $ $ $ go

as far as they should. OUR SATURDAY SPECIAL this week will be a big saving from this
department.

^Twelve full size 6c Boxes of Matches for 26c
Made by the Diamond Match Co. On sale Saturday at 1 :30 o’clock p. m. and as long as they last-

WE ARE ALSO SELLING
25c can Calumet Baking Powder ..... ..... 19c
15c can Calumet Baking Powder ........... 11c
28c Coffee . . . : ........................... 21c

Bakers’ Chocolate, pound ................. 35c
Sweet Chocolate, rake .................... 7c
Arm & Hammer Soda .........  5c

Sugar Market Lower, 6ic per pound

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

LYNDON CENTER.

L. W. McKune has returned from a
western trip.

J. C. Clark spent Sunday with Jack-

son relatives.

Miss Irene Mclntee spent the week-

end in Detroit.

Fraucli Lusty, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at home.

Miss Elsa Daley, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with Miss Marie Lusty.

,_.Mrs. James Hewlett is reported to
be improving from a recent illness.

Miss Tressa Conlin and Mrs. Geo.
Doody were^Ann Arbor visitors Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cassidy, of Henri-
etta, spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. E. Mclntee.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Westfall and
son, of Stockbridge, visited at the
home of Eld. Cooper, Sunday.

Mi^s Cecelia McKune returned to
Detroit Wednesday after spending
several weeks with Lyndon relatives.

Mrs. John McKernan is visiting her
sister in Jackson.

WE ARE ANXIOUS TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK
OF GOODS AND SHALL HAVE AN

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Mrs. E. E. Rowe spent Sunday at
the home of W. J. Hewlett.

Bert Kellogg, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with friends here. -

Mrs. C. A. Rowe and son, Floyd,
spent Sunday at the home of L. Dewey
near Munlth* r

William Leach is nursing a badly
sprained ankle the result of a fall in
the bafn last Sunday.

Edmund Beeman and ifirs, .Wm.
Zick, of Jackson, were called here
Saturday by the illness of their fath-

er, Francis Beeman.

Herbert Hudson has T>egan bean
threshing. -

Daniel Riley is visiting his sister in

Battle Creek.

Miss Mildred Daniels spent the last
of the week in Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniels and Charles
and William Hankerd spent Saturday
in Munlth.

Miss Clarice. Wright spent Sunday
with her grandfather, Wm. Hudsoh,
of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barton, of
Gregory, spent Sunday at the home
of Geo. Fuller.

Mr. and'Mrs. Devine, of Webster,
spent the last of the week with their
daughter, Mrs. Heatley.

Missi Jane Fuller was pleasantly
surprUed Wednesday evening 4iy„a
number ot her friends, who left as a
reminder of the occasion a nice chair.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 0.' Wetzel, who
recently purchased of R. B. Waltrous
the farm icnown as the Chris Lavey
place, moved to their new home here
from Jackson on Tuccfeday of this
week. They arrived with three large
loads of household goods, two cows
and a number of crates of poultry.
The farm tools will be brought here
later^

AUCTION
- - ON - -

Saturday, Oct. 24, 1914

Commencing at 9 o’clock a. m. —
W hen we shall offer for sale our stock, consist-

inf: of Builders’ Hardware, Shelf Goods, Hay Carriers

and Tracks, Plows and Plow Repairs, Granite Ware,

Nickel and Silver Plated Ware, Pocket Knives, Carv-

ing Sets, Lantern Globes and Lamp Chimneys, Cream

Separators, Shovels, Forks and Rakes, Pictures, what

1’ urniture we have left, Crockery and Glass Ware,

Jardineres, quite a quantity, of Tea and Toilet Soap,

Axle Grease, Windows, some Paint, Machine and

Separator Oils; bring along your oil jugs. Also some

Stoves, Stove Pipe and Elbows, Washing Machines,

Clothes Baskets, Kitchen Cabinets, Ice Skates and

lots oi articles to numerous to mention.

REMEMBER THE DATE

SATURDAY, OCT. 2*4
All goods must be taken and settled for on day of sale

1 Bacon Mercantile Co.
E- w- DANIELS, Auctioneer

Please return our stove lifters*

y *

Terms of Sale
All sums under $10 cash, over that amount 0

months time at 6 per cent annum for good bankablenotes. . ' ,

i
\v m.

1
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Light Yottr House and Barns'— Cook Your Meals

With Home-Made Acetylene

And Make Your Acetylene With a

Pilot Lightikig Plant

Pilot plants make Acetylene automatically a little at
a time as you fise it in your gas cooking stove and jn
your lights distributed tliroughout your house, ybi#
bams and out-buildings. You simply fill the generator
with the gas-producing stone “Union Carbide” arid
water about once a month.

Pilot plants are approved by The National Board of Fire
Insurance Underwriters.

All told, over 250,000 country homes are using Acetylene
made the Pilot way.

A complete Pilot plant, consisting of generator, pipes— hand-
some light fixtures and gas cook stove, can be installed in any
country home in a couple of days’ time. 5 j

Such a plant is a permanent improvement and will furnfsh
you with the cheapest, safest and most practical light and fuel
now available for country home requirements.

Write for our illustrated catalogs and descriptive booklets
giving all the facts. im

R. B. WRIGHT
70 Infantry Street, Detroit, Michigan

Salesman for

OXWELD ACETYLENE CO., CHICAGO j

(Largest Makers of Country Home Light and Fflel Plants in the World)

til iNf URL
By J. 8. WOOOHOU8B.

Who a golden link to: bind In 'happy
/unison the democratic and sriotoeratio

‘extreme* ot the social chain, the little
Qppetory .yellow cottage . of Magnus
Hert* occupied a geographically har-
t-monioua position between the minor
rand major keys ot. a thriving munici-
pal life.

From, under this modest- little roof

a mapT— because of hia abroad shoul-
ders, his long, lank, body, and his
sinewy .arms— went, r down thg, hill,
pierced, the smoky counterpane that
aliqost hid .the lowlands/ and worked
among, the giant engines where there
was heat and dirt and foul air.

And the woman, because of her nat-
ural charms of beauty and grace of
manner, went up the hill to mingle
with those of the social set

They had married because of an
ardent love for each other, but gold
Is. a rare .metal that cannot resist a
strain with the tenacity of the more
vulgar. Iron or. steel, or brass, and the
opposite weights were beginning to
pull hard on this fragile link of love.

Her intercourse with the more gen-
teel had served to magnify in her eyes
the crudity of her husband's manners,
and by gentle remonstrances at first
she had undertaken to correct them.
He^.eathetlc sense had developed to

the point that it grated harshly on her

nerves to see him drink his soup from
ihe bowl.

In the beginning she had tried to in
duce him to go with her into this new-

, ly , discovered world., ( But he Just
laughed, lighted his corn-cob pipe, and
sat contentedly down by the fire after
,a day of hard toll to enjoy a pleasant
vel^xation.

All her coaxing would not alter him.

Hq asplrdd to no society , beyond the.
geniality of his home, and his chief
.demand of wifehood was good cook-
ing and ̂  sweet disposition., ; Her in-
creasing social indulgence blit magnl
fled in her eyes the shortcoming of
the husband, and , frequently elicited

,frox^ him a reproach.

The time devoted to her social ambi-
tion was detracting from both of his
chief demands of wifehood. This "so-
cisj lure" then was the onq element
that hnd Interfered with 0)$ hitherto
perfect domestic peace.

li required a juoe.1 remarkable incl
dent to arrest the development of this
rapidly widening domestic breach.
The catastrophe waa precipitated bj- | "hlm"'ab^pU, ;

her vanity, coupled with a pronounce* l pleMy more ̂  Man?m
when you've finished that"

Thousands Agree With Mrs. Williams— Splendid Trlhute to Binlper Pills

for different remedies but none helped me like UIN11 KK I ILLS, and 1 giaaij
ln" ̂ eerhtny^mmen^bemm a^^on^ ̂  M,cWgan AV(,,. Uetr<>lt. Mlcb.

...... .. . ........ ......vtuvu o.,.i unrvi'i.’rn’ vniTR HEALTH. What

druggists’

Olnlpcr Pills are endorset^throughout the United States and sold bv 30000 retail

ireuis prove that our claims for GINIPER PILLS are TRUK.
At your druggist or address

American home remedy go.
DETROIT, MICH.

That peculiar of intel-
lect that formulates intricate plans
within the twinklinc of sa eye and has
keen charged by some with being the
devil hlttieelf; here entered with tfao-
rlty the woman's mind, and she accept'
ed the gift that was pressed firmly into
her hand/ while the giver extracted
permission to call at her home the
next ii ft mi noon ’ l

It was an ingenious scheme that had
entered the pretty head of tide ambi-
tious young woman!

It was with mingled feelings of as-
tonishment, gratification and hope that

Magnus Herts the ' next evening aaw
his wife bring to the table a steaming
tureen of oyster soup. And seeing his
wife's face beam with a patronizing
smile, he accepted this as an offering
of peace and notice that hostilities had
ceased.
Nothing so ihoroughly appealed! to

the appetite of this thrifty worker as
oyster soup, and when his wife pauaed
his bowl he smiled so agreeably that it

quite banished from her 'mind the
wonder over the failure of Hpraoe
Duval to keep his appointment that
afternoon.

She bubbled over with laughing
chatter and gave an anxious glance at
every spoonful of soup her huebqnd
raised to his mouth, blew lustily,
then sucked noisily through his llpe.
“I was reading in the paper aome

time ago," she naively suggested, “of
a man who found in his oyster soup a
pearl worth, several hundred dollar*.
Wouldn't It be fine If we could have
such good fortune?"
"No such luck for us," was the

frank opinion expressed between (wo
spoonfuls of soup.

“Ah, but think,” she urged, "what
it would mean! You could take a vaca-
tion. You haven’t had a day off ex-
cepting Sunday for five years."
In a meditative way he slowly

skimmed the crackers from , the sur-
face and chewed them with a delib-
eration that extracted every flavor of
the soup for the gratification of his
taste, unconscious of the fortune that
might lay in the dregs. Mentally she
had counted the spoonfuls. He had
eaten 12 already. It seemed there
might be a thousand more In the bowl I

And then,” she continued, “I
might have some new dresses and an
opera cloak.”

He commenced to eat faster while
she chattered on in an incoherent way,

scarcely knowing what she said,! so
intently were Jier eyes fixed on ner
husband's eoup.

Then, suddenly, when
spoonfuls remained In the
thought of an incident at the shops,
which he deliberately stopped to | re-

late. It was something about the work
•of the men.
She lost her self-restraint and to-

“WITH A CORPORAL’S GUARD*

In Alssce.

Kvqt a tew
» bottom, he

WILL STRIKE
100,000 MICHIGAN HOMES
A RE YOU AWARE, that ft the proposed Amendment to the Consti-
A' tution of the State of Michigan, to be known ae Section 10, and to

be voted upon on Election Day, November 3, 1914, is adopted, :itB

provisions will strike One Hundred Thousand hom®f'
the interests of Three Hundred Fifty Thousand Mich gan citizens, who
are carrying Fraternal protection? . The citizens of this State ̂ st look
to the Insurance D^artment for protection in all insurance matters . The
Insurance rieparlnient supervises all Insuranco Companiq*
keep fraudulent companies out of this State. Let ns lodk to the Depart-

tnent for Information in tills crisis.

PONDER WELL
rf the same should 1 be

READ, BROTHER,
tioh. Tf the same
adopted, It would destroy to a
large extent the value of Frater-
nal Beneficiary Societies.*
Frank Hasbrouck, Superintendent

of Insurance. New York, says:
“The adoption of the. Amend-,

ment l»to the fundamentariaws
of Michigan,, would. Ib mV Judg-
ment. restrict the activities of-
Michigan F intertill Orders to
that State. It would- destroy the

/ feature which gives to a Frater-
naf' Order* It* cohesive force,,
namely, the lodge system.'

Commissioner Wlnehip, of the
Michigan State Insurance Depart-
ment, says: .

"The adoption of the proposed
Amendment woilld. in my opinion,
limit Fraternal Societies to tho
payment of Death Benefits only,
and would destroy State super-

. vision." . . . .

RufUa M. Potts. Superintendent
of Insurance for Illinois, says:

"Permit trie to say that I have
carefully examined this Amend-
ment and am of the opinion that
its is a vicious piece of leglsla-
Judges. eminent Lawyers, numerous Ineurahce Com-

missioners. well-known Fraternall«tr, an
generally, condemn the provisions ef tho prop ̂
Amendment. Every Fraternal ̂ ckt) . incl^gR*J»
way Organizations. Trade Unions . d(h^0"lX!sed
Travelers, have taken up arms atfulnat the p i

Amendment. If tho Fr« dffF \TKP.
served, THE AMENDMENT MUSI BE DEI
Bo your part, Brother, at tho Polls. 1 uesuaj ,

For Literature Addreis

VOTE NO!

i Vote No!

.conceit .
.The pretty compliment** the kind

attentions, and the > auggeations of
wealth due such beauty, continuously
fchpwered upon her by men superior
to her husband in both Income and in
tolled, were attributed by her to no
ulterior motives, but accepted with,
an audacious conviction that they
v/ere the truth.

She had nourished her vanity so far
that she. believed the diamobd brooch,
proposed by an ardent admirer as an
enhancement to the beauty Qf her neck,
might conscientiously be accepted by
her without moral- turpitude.

'i But one thing withheld the too eager

hand from this and iftany other prof-
fered gifte— the Jealousy of her hus-
band; a sentiment, she convinced her-
self, due only to hie Ignorance.

It must he conceded that Mrs. Herts,
regardless of the many indiscretions
of . which she might be guilty, weih-
w hen the question resolved itself to
the one-element measure adopted by
moralists today— virtuous.

-; But. to , 8acii.fl(m ik®WtIon.; within

one’s grasp to gratify the shortcomings
of another is a concession that would
wear on nerves even less feminine
thap: those of Mra., Herts, and accord
ingly she soon found heraelf tfylng to

evolve a -method of harmonizing the
difficulty : that oppressed her on ope
side, and the temptation that lured her

on the other.

How to accept from some admirer
the vfhalth that would buy the dresses
and jewels she would . have £nd how
to make her husband gracefully accept
the situation was a problem that would
readily have confounded a less preten-
tious person
Oven she might have been compelled

to bow beneath the weight , of this
problem had there not crossed her so-
icial hortson Horace Duval' who, as a
distinguished visitor fromuthe East,
attracted coosldereWe feminine atten-
tion. but who chose In turn to center
his on the heaping Mra; Hertz.
Ostensibly he was an , importer of

African furs and .very wealthy, but
with a ripening acquaintance he con
Oded to Mra Herts, that in reality he
was an eastern fisher of pearls. To her
curious eyes ,he exhibited some of the
roost beautiful specimens upon which
she had ever looked.
One .pf excnptippal size and beauty

Like the lineaments of a smiling
child peering around the corner of a
hideous false face, the grim mask of
war occasionally lowers to disclose for
a moment a fleeting glimpse of cheer-
fulness or even of comedy, says the
Washington Post.
Ohp such occurrence has been re-

ported from the PifenCh' Invasion in
Alsace. A fortified outpost was taken,
lost and taken again. At the final tor
tie of the invaders one lone French-
man advanced to announce that ha
was already in full possession. When
asked how it happened, he told hosv
the enemy had become aware that he
was present and how by various sub-
terfuges known at least to romance
he had converted himself into a host
This caused them to remain on the
defensive, as good soldiers do id the
presence of superior numbers. ‘ V ;

Worthy of the pages of Dumas- and
Balsac and Hugo, if true! Also of
Shakespeare and Slenklewlcs and Mul-

bach, In order that the genius of ho
nation may be Ignored. Did not Fal-
staff stand off with his redoubtable
sword the 11 In buckram? Was not
Chat other prince of braggarts as well
as of fighters, Pan Zagloba, mightiest
in his cups? Shall Vendj*alo*e diaim
a Qauvaln to disperse a column with
a corporal’s guard? And, If memory
remains true, was there not a certain-
captain of Koepenlck, self-brevetted,
who demanded the keys of garrisons
in the kaiser’s own domains and got
away with it?

It may be well that war at its worst
is not equal to quenching these irre-
pressibles. Their antics Illumine the
dark canvas of battle as a single ray
of light thrown on the somber back-
ground of lowering clouds- , Some-
where between the’laureled conqueror
and that worthy who cried; "Me and
Sally killed the b’ar,”'Ue the tbpid spir-
its that capture redoubts tingle-hand-
ed; They are the peculiar possession
of no one nation, and their valorous
deeds may well serve to lighten the
hearts of those who know how to
fight in companies and brigades.

I am very grateful for having
been nominated for Prosecuting
Attorney ot Washtenaw County.
I am very desirous of being elected
if possible. I stand on my record
as a lawyer and as a citizen.

L have had sixiyears* experience
as a practitioner of law in both
civil and criminal* cases. I was
born in the county, and have lived
in the county since birth.

If elected to the office of Prose-
cuting Attorney, I will give my
best attention and efforts toi the
affairs of the office in the Interddt
of the people.

^ I shall greatly appreciate yiwfsupport. T-*

Very respectfully,

JACOB F. FAHRNER

FROST SEEN AS A CURATIVE

Before she oould realize the effect
of her words he had quickly graeped
the bowl with e movement of gratifica-
tion, raised it to his Ups, and downed
the rest with a single gulp.
Anxiously she looked into his face,

confidently awaiting some exclamation
of wonder of surprise. He interpreted
the strange Inquiry of her eyes as
rebuke for his greed, and blurted:

‘Well, you said there was more,
didn’t your
She sank in a heap upon her chair.

The glutton had swallowed the pearl!
Through her dizzy brain rushed the

mocking recollection that she had,
confident of her scheme's success, al-
ready ordered the desired new dresses
and opera coat.
Then came the conviction that her

husband’s uncouth manners were the
cause of her failure, and, fearing to
toll the truth, she rose in haughty In-
dignation, resolved to have revenge in

a tirade on hie vulgarity.
"Such manners--”
Her sentence was out short by a

loud knock at the door, one that wait-
ed for no answer, and husband and
wife turned suddenly to look Into the
faces of several officers.
”1 beg your part .° cynically 1 ex-

plained the. -leader, “but a notorious
pearl thief, masquerading under !the
name of Horace Duval, whom I we
tracked as the thief of the rare <3arfean

collection, has been arrested and has
confessed. He has returned all the
jewels but one pearl, the finest ot them
all, which he says he gave to Mrs.
Herts. If you will kindly return It! we
will trouble you no further." ! ;

Color rushed suddenly into !the
woman’s face. Now the husband’s
jealousy and Ire rose in turn. The
storm bo suddenly calmed in her npw
reged in his breast, hut it was stayed
»bAher prompt reply:

. ‘Thave no such pearl.”
"You will pardon us for seeming to

doubt your word, madam, |>ut our in-
structions are to make a thorough,
searchi”
The offloers departed with apologies,

after leaving a wild confusion of fur-
niture, rugs, linen and pictures. In
the middle of it all, on the parlor floor,
at Mrs. Herts, humiliated and dazed.
She was first startled to conscious-

ness when her husband, who posed

Russian Scientist Has New Idea
Which May Be Found to Work

Out Perfectly. .

The Russian scientist, Baohmetl^f;
is reported to have succeeded in freez-
ing rats and other small animate, and
bringing them back to life, apparently
uninjured, by a process of gradual]
thawing. His experiments were sug-
gested by hibernating animals and dor-
mant reptiles.
A practical part of the Russlax*

scientist’s experiment? seem ‘to indi-
cate the possibility oif freudng andixe-
storlng limited areas, or organs, of
the body, and applying this method 'to
cure disease. The bacillus of tuber-
culosis, for example, is killed by a
temperature six degrees below freez-
ing point. In a locally Infected area,,
such as one lobe of the lung, It may
become possible to freeze out con-
sumption-providing the-» Russian’s
method of thawing out rats can be ap-
plied to human beings. ________

Champion Egg Producer.
It would be hard to say off-hand

which is the champion egg producer,
of the universe, but the starfish will
take some beating.

It has been estimated recently that
the female Luldla clliaris, a seven-
rayed starfish, well known In north
ern seas, produces two hundred mil-
lion eggs.

And yet the adults of this specie*
are far from common. There are so
many odds against these objects ar-
riving at maturity that nature haa
to be prodigal that a few at least of
the young ones may survive., This an
almost Invariable rule that wbefrd the
production of young la enormous, the
mortality is great, and animals that
produce few at birth, or breed at
long Intervals, have a proportionately
long life.

which appealed' to her feminize fancy himself before her with arms akimbo,
he frankly .admitted was /worth; one Lsxclaimed:
thousand dollars. ,U became between
them quite the chief topic of oonversa-
tion, largely because a woman JoVe* to
revel In a secret

It was Sjt Mr*. Lancaster's ball hia

Try The Standard Want Column

• a i IT' GIVES RESULTS

womi^ of ,iwcb( maftiflcei|t
So while. Maptus Hertp

little cottage home trying., to
how he couM
cover vhi*
riorace#

fer

“l have a feeling within me—" J

v "Oh, Magnus,” she shrieked as she
jumped to her feet and looked wildly
Into his face, "what is it? What—"
?T say," repeated the husband, “I

have a feeling within me that after
this experience, the airs ot these so-
ciety strangers win not so belittle your
husband's manners,"

•iYou’W right Magnus,” she sighed
With relfot as she ground her arms

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE

SHERIFF

My attention has been called' tb
a story in circulation that I have
promised to appoint certain parties
deputies. I wish to say I have
made no promise to any one. * r
I do, however, promise to the

public at large, to appoint as my.
deputies, If elected, reputable
men who must have the endoree
ment of thp community in whlcl
they live. j ,

Respectfully soliciting your sup-
port and influence, I am,

Very truly,

Democratic Candidate For

SHERIFF

ROSS GRANGER
I Shall Appreciate Your Support ,

TOTE FOE

 MARE R. BACON
Vor.Be pres«ntative in’ Congren

\l-

REPUBLICAN" NOMINEE

I believe this government ehonld be run as
g business man would ran his busmens— on
business principles, and economically.

I do not believe in a FREE TRADE that
haa proven detrimental to the 'farauns.
laboring and i business interests, of jihis

dcHoot believe io. a WAR TAX of ONE
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS in. tone
of peace-when i* is merely a cloak to cfver
the political extravagance ot the part^ In

‘T'lo not believe in killing the BEET
SUGAR and SHEKPinterestaor In making

ional stew kettle when the people are UTed
of political legislation detrimental to their
interim, and are asking that Congtpes
adjourn and give the country a rest .
Do you remember that BIG- promise made

by the Democrats in 1912 that they would
lower the High Cost of Living? Now honest-
ly. HAS the High Cost of Living been low-

 MARK R. BACON

Please mark your ballot where it
says Mark-that is, where it says
[ ] Mark R. Bacon.

rGARL A. LEHMAN

a

'€1

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDA1]

FOR

PROSECUTING ATTORN#
A vote for. me will bfe tfrei

appreciated. If successful in

curing: the office to which I as]
I will make a conscientious
to conduct its affairs in a satiti
tory manner, f Respectfully,1

CARL A. LEHMA1

To Ihe Voters of Washteoaw Coni
Having during' the past

years given to the people of W;
tenaw county what I modestly
lieve to have been a satiafact ry
administration of the Cou ty
Clerk’s office, I take the liberty of
asking the voters, to support toy
candidacy1 on the - Democra tic
ticket at the coming election fa * a
second term.

In addition to my experieno
the affairs of the County Clei

offlefe, 1 brinp to the dischar,
its duties my well known will
ness to spare no efforts to si
every resident of the county to
best of my ability.

I hope you will find it consis
with your appreciation of
public record, to vote for me
marking a cross opposite my nj
on the election ballot.

GEORGE W. BECKWIT

“The. Man on the Job”

SAMUEL W. BEAKE
stands

Wilson

people

ipei
*!

His faithl

service

devotion

‘ to duty

commend

him for

re-election

Democratic Candidate
^ ’ •» * . . . J , • < V-X* - %s ’'

for Congress

mm
• • --v - ->r ’ •••
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Dimoeratie Ciidiilites

VOTE FOR THESE MEN BEORUSE THEY WILL SERVE

Y00 WELL

if#:

For Governor - Second term

Woodbridge N. Ferris

For Congressman -Second Term

Samuel W. Beakes

I
m

For Senator, 12th Dist. -Second Term

James E. McGregor

For Representative, 1st Dist.- Second Term

Daniel B. Sutton

For Representative, 2nd Dist. - Second Term

Dr. Donald P. McLachlan ̂

For Sheriff

Ross Granger

For Clerk- Second Term

“3 George W. Beckwith
For Treasurer -Second Term

Henry P. Paul .

For Register of Deeds -Second Term

William A. Seery

For Prosecuting Attorney

Carl A. Lehman

For Circuit Commissioners

Frank C. Cole, 8T6£m
Dewey Forshee

For Coroners - Second Term

Dr. E. A. Clark
Dr. Christian F. Kapp

For Drain Commissioner - Second Term

Daniel W. Barry

For Surveyor

Manley Osgood

)

\ tim?

Twelve of the above candidates have served this County during4 the past

two years in a faithful and efficient manner, and are candidates for re-
election on their records as* public officials, and should receive your support

and vote on November 3rd, because f‘One Good Term Deserves Another.'*

While Mr. Granger has never been a candidate for a County office he

has served the City of Ann Arbor as City Clerk during the past eleven years

in such an efficient and satisfactory manner that he was re-elected each time by

larger majorities. Mr. Granger will bring to the Sheriff's office his experience

as a competent public official, and will give Washtenaw County the same satis*

factory service he has given the City of Ann Arbor.

Mr. Carl Lehman is one of Washtenaw's young attorneys who has made

good and will serve all the people of Washtenaw

ier. * ' v -

in a satisfactory

KING OSCAR HERO OF PEACE

Swdwi and Norway Honor tho Mom-
ary of Monarch Who Kept Cotin*

trloo From Warfare.

Oa tho Nonroclan frontier the other
day there wee dedicated in tho proo-
caoo of 10.000 persona a Bwodiah-Nor-
wacian monument to peeoe. Strange
happening! whan almost within hear-
ing cannon were roaring, musketry
volleying, man dying In agonies, na-
tion! wrestling in fratricidal hate. Vet
not oo strange after all, but in won-
derfully striking contrast
Only a few yeara ago Norway ae-

oadad from union with Sweden. King
Oscar of the Bernadette dynasty, a
man of gentle aoul, patron of religion
and art and peace, eat on the throne.
It was in his power to launch the army
of Sweden against the Norsemen,
numerically infeHor. With a word of
command he might have drenched two
eouatrlee in blood sad lean. There
were not wanting those who oounaaled
the shedding of blood, the arbitrament
of brute force, the rending of families,

the wrecking of homes, the heaping of
miseries on women and children. For
these are the meanings-, of war.

But the gentle old man kept the
peace. Norway became a separate
kingdom In 1905. Haakon VII waa
elected ruler of Norway. In 1907 Os-
car I died and Gustaf V became mon-
arch of Sweden. No word of war or
hate has divided the two countries.
They separated on political lines. They
parted In peace. They have kept the
peace. And now they have erected a
peace monument to commemorate the
peaceful parting made possible by the
heroism of Oscar I. For It took genu-
ine heroism to face the division of hla
kingdoms, the humiliation of dethrone-
ment by half his subjects, and to re-
sist the entreaties of men to whom
force and bloodshed are standards of
right.

The man who could thus keep the
peace deserve* to be held in grateful
remembrance by the entire world.—
Detroit Free Press.

•f

IMPORTANT TERM IN FINANCE

Amortisation Moans the Providing for
tho Payment of Cortaln gum

Borrowed.

The financial world haa Its very
own alang. Generally speaking, It |a
useful and excellently applied, which
la not Invariably tho caae with all
slang.

Take the ourloua word amortliation,
tor Instance.

“Amortliation" means simply the
method of providing for the repay-
ment of a loan. If you lend me $10,-
000, which I promise to repay In ten
years, you have a right to be Inter-
ested In my plana for meeting the de-
mand for the $10,000 which you expect
to make upon me ten yeara hence.
So I say to you:
“I am going- to amortlie that $10,-

000 debt In this way: Out of my earn-
nga every year I'm going to set aside

$900. Bach year I will aet the $900 to
work earning something too. At the
end of ten years the fund will amount
to Juat enough to discharge my debt"
Vou will find that apeolallata In

bonds use the word a great deal. They
know better than anybody else Ita 1m
portance. They realise that a borrow
er of money for a long term er year*
la very apt to forget to make provl
alon for repayment.
Certain lenders of money on long

terms Insist upon the borrower1* tak-
ing out a life Insurance policy big
enough to meet the debt In caae of
death before the debt becomes due.
Generally the longer a debt has to run

the more Important becomes the ques-
tion of “amortisation,"

"Tipping" an Old Bvll,
The tips, or “valla" of the eight-

eenth century were by no means con
fined to Inna. One traveler through
England, Le Blanc, says that, after
dining with a friend, “you'll find all
the servants drawn up in the pas-
sage like a file of muaketeera, from
the house steward down to the lowest
livery servant, and each of them holds
out hla hand to you in as deliberate
a manner aa the aervante in our Inna
on the like occasion." The master of
the house turned Ms head away, pre-
tending not to be aware of what waa
going forward. Lord Hervey records
that George n*a queen thought It nec-
essary to give valla In town as well
aa In the country, hut the king told
her she waa a fool to do ao^

Men
By MONTAGU!

U was a beeoflfnl morning. A soft
mm from the river stole through

Mr. GoodoTs office window and eddied
•o gently around Ma bald head that,
tneteed of aneaslng. he sighed. Tbanoe
It ambled Into the outer office and

ted at every button In the gar
Is of Jimmie Brennan, the office

buy.
"At Fulton Market dock," it whis-

pered, "therks good swimming-**
"tFwan, what yer try In’ Ur do-Wd#r Jimmie's auboonaclouaneaa

Jeered, while ttg owner toduiirtously
continued to Index the leOerhook.
“It’d freeae do Inaldes out'n yer!"
Bo back It flew to Mr. Goodei.
1 ask you in all aerlouanaae.” It al-

most hissed, "shall oommerdal paper
and Investment securities prevail over

pin and drew out a bundle of. papers
whose stained and soggy condition
bore no semblance whatever to the
crisp beauty df Mr. Luddlngton'i
bonds.
All that evening be sat In a flannel

nightgown, busily plying • rubber
eraser, but without avail, for at faat aa
he removed the spots his falling tears
stained the wrinkled paper anew. Hla
mother, meanwhile, stood at the wash-
tub and renovated hla muddy clothing
with a vigor that testified eloquently
to the thorough ns— of hla ohaatloF
meat
There waa Utile sleep for Jimmie

that night, and naxt morning, ns he
trudged, hollow-eyed, to hla work,
he turned over In hla mind every Juatl-
flcatlon he might proffer Mr. Goodei
for hla disobedience. He arrived down-
town without having formulated any
excuse, and a quarter of an hour late
to boot. So preoccupied waa he, as80
he mounted the steps, that he failed
to observe two policemen who blocked
the doorway, and plunged blindly Into

Geographical Howlers.
Geographical howlers. Uke that of

transposing the firths of Forth and
Clyde in the Tim— map, have not
been unknown even In higher quar-
tern In mi. when territorial adjust-
ment* between Great Britain and
France were carried out amassment
was caused by this country ceding to
France the district of Chandernagor,
In the heart of Bengal- It came out
that the then marquis of Londonderry,
our foreign minister, had acted In the
belief that Chandernagor waa a ttny
Island ftn the Weet Indies, and appar-
ently none of hla official* had bean
able to aet hla right!— London Chron-
icle.

Ceasing late Her Own.
Woman la

her own. Bvea In
la exerting an
The young man had Just been an

oepted. In bM rapture he exclaimed:
1 am good

s. ss
desk with a bang and seised hla hat
and can*
"Pm going up-town on a very Im-

portant matter," he said.
Jimmie looked at mournfully.

This cutting business an hour before
noon WAS becoming too frequent of
lata.

"What will 1 tall Mr. Luddlngtonf
ha aakad.
For a man of fifty-five Mr. Goodei

blushed rather easily. The operation,
however, might he termed painting
the lily, for formally this gentleman's
face waa of a hue to pale the flamin-
go's wing.

' "Why, tell him I've uptown
on a very important muL*., ui course, ”

be declared. x
Jimmie, glanced at Mr. Goodei and,

dropping hla eyes, snorted eloquently.
Luddlngton waa Goodei'  broth or In-

law, and the roseate hue of Goodel'a
countenance was largely due to his ex-
ample and encouragement Despite
Luddlngton'* convivial habits, how-
ever, Jimmie knew that he held a
business engagement sacred; and on
the previous day he had distinctly
heard Goodei make an appointment
with hla brother-in-law for the pur
chase of some bonds. The aoourltlea
were to be delivered In person by
Luddlngton at a quarter to one
o'clock that afternoon.
“How about dem bonds, Mr.

Good el T" he said.
"Oh, yee-— about those bonds,"

Goodei replied. “When Mr. Luddlng-
ton brings them here, put them in
the small safe."

After a time Luddlngton entered.
“H'lo, Jimmie!" he cried In his

usual Jovial fashion. "Where's the
boaef _
"Now he'a gone up-town, Mr. Lud-

dlngton," Jimmie replied, "on an 1m
portent matter."
Luddlngton chuckled Impatiently. .
"That'* too bad," he said. “I have

some bonds for him."
"1 know ut," Jimmie answered. "Ho

says for you to leave 'em wit’ mo."
"Oh, he did, did her Luddlngton

cried testily. "Why, there are ten of
themr at a thousand apiece, with the
coupons attached."
Jimmie’s faee fell aa he proffered

Luddlngton an assurance he didn't
feel

For the rest of the afternoon Jimmie
sat in front of the safe fruitlessly re-

volving the knob, resting herself at
Intervals by reading a thrilling dime
novel. At four o'clock he looked up
the office and wandered disconsolately
down-stairs. There the sunny autumn
afternoon propelled him to the river
front, and, unconsciously, hla footsteps

shaped themselves toward Fulton Mar
ket dock.

He picked hla way through the
empty flahbarrels to the string-piece,
where stood Ignatius Ryan, the same
they call Whitney. Ignatius was
garbed In a scapular and not much
more, and bis teeth chattered in-
cessantly at the cold wind smote hla

“Why dont you Jump inr'aald Jim-
mie, Mating himself on the edge of
the whart
Whitney struggled with a temporary

ataxia of speech.
"Aw, w-w-w-hy d-d-d-on't y-y-y-er J.J.

yam* tn yy-y-yoraeeeelfr he barely
managed to eaunolat*
By way of reply Jemmle emitted a

•oeoeastoo of Jeering guffaw* which
seemed to infuriate the shivering
Whitney. Ignatius made a daah tor hla
tormentor, and a moment later the
two of them were struggling in *
jffronc flood tide.

When Jimmie rose to the surfao*
half a doeen ropes were within easy
reach. He waa speedily hauled back
upon the dock, shrieking lurid threats
at Ignatius, whose repartee, revived
by the sudden plunge, grew no lees
profan*

“Watt till 1 get yer wanstp Jimmie
shouted. "FU lift de fees off yer, dat a
alii” And there followed a wealth of
bitter anathema that might have en-
riched the vocabulary of a truckman.
Jimmie proceeded up the wharf and

along South street, dripping a traak
of muddy water behind him. A salt
stream ran down hla face from his
hair aid mingled with the tears which
came with a realisation of hla predica-
ment Hla cap waa loot and hla only
suit of clothes waa dirty beyond de-

Dentist.

OOos, Kcirftif bank Ulix k.

DR. J T. W00D8,

Physician and Burgeon,

HARLIB J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician,

Grsdusls oj KirksvUle. Mo. offlea :

PlIooo^dMOOr’ MulMln?,

a. £. DBFKNDORF,

Veterinarian

Oflloe, seooud Moor llutdi & Dunul
PbouM No. SI. Nlgliior tlio.

JAMBS 8. GORMAN , ,

Attorney at Law.

Oflloe. Middle alreel find rhclm-a. Uicb

a D. WITHBRELL,

Attorney at Law.

OflQoM, Free mini block, Mlcbiiu

• Where are you bound for?" oo* of

them asked.
"Aw, let me go!" said Jimmie. "1

woik her*" . . -
“Oh. you do, do your the policeman 4, ^ STBOER,

ejaculated, and grabbed him by the
shoulder. "What’s yer namor
"Jimmie Brennan,” the boy replied, umos, iwnipi u*ok uiock. ui*!*, -
"Come 00, you,” hla captor said, Phoas, Offlos, w, ar } k*. tdenco, m, a?’ Uk

and dragged the struggling Jimmie up-

stairs.

Luddlngton and Goodei stood In the
outer office as Jimmie and the police-
man entered. Ooodel's ruddy com-
plexion had faded to a dingy shade
of purple, and the corners of Laiddlng-
toe's mouth turned downward In a
moat unaccustomed 'fashion.
"Here he Is!” the officer announced.
"Well, don't strangle him," said Lud-

dlngton, with hla hand on the door-
knob of Goodel'a office. He turned
to Jimmie. "Do you know anything
about thiar he asked, and threw wide
the door.

Jimmie gasped in convincing aston-
ishment The little safe stood doorless
on Its side, in the middle of the room,
surrounded by a pile of torn and scat-
tered paper. Its Iron door rested on
Goodel'a desk, while the doors of the

big safe In the comer swung ajar,
one of them supported by only the
bottom hinge

“He doesn't know," Goodei mut-
tered.

"What time did you leave hero yes-
terday f Luddlngton asked.

“Four o'clock," Jimmie murmured in
tear-choked accents.

Hero the policeman took a hand.
"What time did you get bomef ha

persisted.

Jim rale sobbed convulsively.
"Six o'clock.” he croaked.

"And where was you between
tlmesT” his inquisitor bellowed.
This was too much Air Jimmie, Ha

sank down with his bead on the desk
and wept unaffectedly.
"Now look bore." Goods! protested,

"I won't have the little chap bullied
any more," Ho laid a comforting hand
on Jimmie's shoulder, 'it's all my
fault, Luddlngton,” he continued. "If
1 hadn't been an ass and gone off to
Piny golf 1 might have put the bonds
in my safe-deposit box Instead of the
safe, and they wouldn't have been
stolon,"

Jimmie lifted hla head from the
dnek.

"Dey wuant In de safe." he said.
"What?" gasped Luddlngton, Goodei

and the policeman In concert
“ N' It ain't up ter me. nelder." be

sobbed. “Whitney pushed me in.,,

“What d'ye mean?*' . Luddlngton
shrieked.

For answer Jimmie nnpin^d his
pocket and handed the soiled bonds
to Goodei. They were aa limp as Jap-
anese napkins

"1 cleaned 'em aa good as 1 could,"
Jimmie continued.

Then, piecemeal they drew from him
a disconnected but comprehensive ac-
count of the day's adventures. It

not even the dime

lamiat end re-
Aar met You've

HE

the excitement of the past half-

bo»d* It Um^memh^STtkiSl
hla hand aeught hla b^est pocket

the

omitted nothing,
novel.

"Jlinmle, you young dog," — H
Goodei, after he had regained hla com-
posure. "1 forbade you aver to read
dime novels In this oflloe, and no
aooner waa my back turned than you

JWmie hung hla head.
"That's all right, Goodei!"

ton broke In. “You told him to pat
the bonds in the safe and he didn't
1 guess that makes It square, and
you'd better forgive him."

A broad grin spread itself over
Goodel'a face.

“He gets one more chanoe," he
pressing a bill Into the boy's fist "and
$?0 to buy a new suit of elothea with.
Now get out of her* Jimmie— you
mnell Uke a flab- market I"
^WyHshl. by the Wee* A. Nhaeay C*

New Whal*
..**** Stream describee a new
kind of whalebone whale that haa iw-
^ently been discovered In the South

those waters; but Instead of aubelat-

n«mng and mackerel The fravwi
ends of tu baleen, or wtoS^mTEe
not curled into a woolly fringe, Uke
those of the finbeek, which needs a
Jringe tn order to entrap Ita mtaut*

Thfnew
c^merdal^tklne ** ailCh
relative

Uth?

Store Poliih'

YOU
Should Um

I
ra Jtgorant from-

Mcaune room uiA
^ takl,n In th.

“d the material. UKdaL*
higher grade. u "

BJackSiUt
Stove Polish

clamps*

6. A. MAFES,

Funeral Director and Kmbalmer,

Flue Funeral FurulnhinitK. Ulli
^ruinitUy ulcht or day. CMwa, Ml

QKORQB W. BECKWITH,

Real Bstate Dealers.

Mosey to Loan. Life »iul Kir? k --- -
Offloe is UatoU-Uuraml blwi. (Vlira, Mtti]
gas-

CHA8. STEIN BACH

Harneaa and Hone Goods

Uopulrlua of all k|nd» u MKH-ielty. Alio
In MuinoaTluatrumeulB u( nil kindi nml
MuhIo. Btctnbaoh lilock. ( ht-lm-a.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In nil court*.
Public in the oflloe. Oflloe In Hftld-I

Meek,. Ohalaea. Mlchlxan. Phone*

B. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Rnt Infaotlon Guaranteed. For Inforawitoj 1
at The HtauuarU oflloe. or
tail, r.f.d.l. Phoneconnw-'lon*. Auction
and tin oupa furnished fn*.

DETROIT UNITED Lim

Between Jaokaon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Yl
and Detroit.

flmcnVK, MAY Jo, WM

tfwtancui*'
Detroit 7 <43 a,n». and every t«*

*°Fpr Istauasoo 8 tIO a. n\. snd every t«* '

to S;IO p, m. For LaneliurS:H>i>.e».
LOCAL CAS.h.

Bast bound -S iX2 am. (ext>w» ygJLj
Arbor) 7*1 am. and e\w
ktiem pm. To Ypsllantl tmly,. tw,pm, j lo >11 pm. To Ypsllantl only.

West toandh^HS am. Tj* sm.
boon to t iJe pm. t also » :aa ma. s»^*!
Cara connect at Ypsllaidl for sniw

Wsrae for Plymouth and NorthvlUe.

DETROIT
BUSINESS
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Make Your

We know of no better
way of getting a good job

and holding it than dress-

ing the part.

The stylishly attired man
invites attention und re-
ceivea consideration in the

business world of today,
and you will find a small

expenditure in a natty suit

to be the best investment

you can make.

Will you come in and
see our sterling values in

popular priced apparel?

$12.00

to

$22.60

Dr. H. J. Puliord has purchased a
1915 model Ford runabout.

Emory Chipman has purchased a
1915 model five-passenger Overland
touring car.

Michael Heselschwerdt was con-
fined to his home several days of the
past week by Illness. *

Born, Sunday evening, October 18,
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Spiegel-
berg, of Detroit, a daughter.

Rev. A. W. Puller Is in Kalamazoo
THU week attending the ‘ sessions of
the Baptist state convention.

Miss Henrietta Hepfer entertained

the Needlecraft club Wednesday
evening. .

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach and
family left today for their new home
in Lansing.

Lewis Emmer is having a cement
driveway built at his residence on
Park street.

Leo Merkel, of Sylvan, has pur-
chased a five-passenger 1914 model
Overland touring car.

Mrs. E. B. Hammond entertained
the Cytherian Circle at her home on
east Middle street Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.- Mapes have
moved from the E. J. Cooke residence
on McKinley street to the residence
of J. H. Hollis on west Middle street.

Suits and Overcoats to Order
Wc have a full line of Suit and Overcoat Patterns in stock

and will make you a suit or or overcoat to order. Workmanship,

fit, linings and goods fully guaranteed to be absolutely right.

Call and Examine

w f -

Furnishing Goods
A full lino of Now Neckwear, Shirts, Underwear, Hats,

Caps, etc.

New Stock of Shoes for Men and Boys.

Dancer Brothers.
OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

Hill Auditorium
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Choral Union t Concerts
Albert A. Stanley, Director

1. 28 -Johanna fiidski

Primma Donna Soprana of
the Metropolitan Opera
Company.

i. Il-Fimctlo Busoni
Kmlnent Italian Pianist.

e. 2 -Phllidtlphli Orchestra

Leopold Stokowski, con-
ductor; Theodore Harrison,
Baritone.

COURSE TICKETS (Reserved) *3.00, *3.50, *3.75, *4.00.
SINGLE CONCERTS, *1.00, *1.25, *1.50.
MAIL ORDERS filled in order ol receipt Irom special see-

ms after October 14. Public Sales begin October 19.
Simcial Announcement will be mailed on request.

CHARLES A. SINK, Secretary.
tecial Intcrurban Cars Leave Auditorium After All Concerts.

Feb. 17 Cincinnati Orchestra
Dr. Ernest Kunwald, con-
ductor.

Mar. 12— Leo Slerih
Dramatic Tenor of the
Boston Opera Company.

Mi) 19-22 22nd May Festival
, Chicago Symphony Orches-

tra, the University Choral
Union, Special Children’s
Chorus, and distinguished
soloists.

Mrs. H. Lightball is in Ana, Arbor
in a private hospital where she is re-

ceiving medical treatment.

Mrs. Wm. Taylor, who has been
quite 111 for the last two weeks, Is re-

jorted as slowly recover! ng;

. 

The democrats will bold a meeting
n the town hall on Friday evening,
October 30. Good jjpeakers will be
present.

W. E.
as clerk in

Arbor and will commence his. work
November 1.

Mr. and Mrs. W. i. Wood left Wed-
nesday on an auto irlp to Kalamazoo
where they will spend a few days at
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Roy
Bliss.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman, who has been
spending the past three weeks in
New York City taking lessons in
china painting, returned home Sun-
day.

James E. Slaybaugh of this place

has began a divorce suit iiv the cir-
cuit court against his wife, Mrs Dora
J. Slaybaugh, who is a resident of
Jackson.

Dr. A. L. Steger made an auto trip
to Tecumseh Sunday afternoon. He
was accompanied by Ed. Keusch, G:
P. Staffan. Geo. S. Davis and J. P.
Foster, of Ann Arbor. v

Today is the anniversary of the
birth of Mrs. A. E. Johnson, who is
in the hospital at Ann Arbor, and her
friends here have deluged her with a

shower ot birthday greetings.

Chris. Visel, ot Lyndon, left at the
Standard office Tuesday a freak pota-
to which weighs 3 pounds, attached
to the main tuber are nine others.
Some of them are fairly good si/.e.

Otto D. Lulck, of Lima, E. B. Noyes,
of Ann Arbor, and Tracey L. Towner,
of Ypsilanti, have been appointed by

the board of supervisors as the elec-

tion canvassers for the November
election.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner had
their household goods shipped to
their new home at Highland Park on
Monday of this week.

Dr. J. T. Woods was in Ann Arbor
Saturday where he attended the
meeting of the Michigan Association

of Commercial Secretaries.

Most of the apple orchards in this

vicinity are unusually well laden with

fruit, and especially in the orchards

that were sprayed during the past
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara
andfdaughter Beryl accompanied by L.

T. and H. Freeman attended the foot-

ball game between the U. of M. and
M. A. C. teams in Lansing Saturday.
The party made the trip In Mr.
McNamara’s auto.

A number of Odd Fellows, who re-
side In £hls place are making an ef-
fort to organize a lodge in Chelsea.
As there arc more than enough mem
bers of the order who reside in this
vicinity to start a lodge, one wil
probably be organized in tlffe near

future. *

). Stipe has accepted a position

k in one of the stores in Ann

Miss ^lary Sawyer jment the first of

the week at Ortonvllle where she at-
tended her friend, Miss\Clara Clark,
who was married to Geo. A. Clack,
of Oxford.

The Chelsea and Jackson high school

football teams played a game in Jack-
son last Friday afternon. The Chel-
sea team captured the game, the re-

sult being 13 to 6.

The annual offering for the ec-
clesiastical students of the Diocese of

Detroit, will be taken up next Sun-
day, October 25, in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart.

Mrs. Wm. Moore, who underwent
an operation for the removal of gall
stones at the U. of M. hospital in Ann
Arbor the past week, is reported as

Improving as fast as can be expected.

Clarence Raftrey, who was injured
In a football game one day last week,
is confined to the home of his mother,
Mrs. J. J. Raftrey, on Adams streets,
and is reported to be in a rather
serious condition.

The republican meeting which was

to have been hety in the town hall on

Thursday evening, October 22, has
been postponed. The hall was en-
gaged for that evening by the
Brotherhood for the entertainment
course.

Are you interested in having your

iool receive the proceeds from the

e of onr Prize Corn? If so, see

it Father brings in his very best

3 ears of corn by November

r Complete details see the Stand-

l of October 8, or the card in jmr

udow. /

The Kempf Commercial k Savings Bank

I /.

v •

Miss Marie Wackenhut of Jackson
underwent an operation* for- appendi-

citis In the Jackson city hospital Sun-
day afternoon. --Her father, Martin
J. Wackenhut, and brother George,
were called to Jackson, at last ac-
counts Miss Wackenhut was Improv-

ing rapidly.

A state ^conference of the. Boy
Scouts will be held in Ann Arbor on
November 27-29. It Is estimated that
there will be 1500 present from ?11
parts of the state. Scoutmaster E.
P, Steiner expects that about 25 of

the Boy Scouts from this place will
attend the conference.

A man by the name of Hagan, aged
about fifty years, whose home seems
to be the world-at-large landed in
Chelsea Monday and applied to Mar-
shall Cooper for lodging in the village

lockup. Tuesday morning the man
was found to be quite sick and a phy-
sician was summoned to attend him.

The first number of the Brother-
hood entertainment course will be
given this evening In the town hall
by the Olympia Ladles Quartet. The
members of the organisation are
colored people and have been spoken
of very highly as entertainers by the
press throughout the United States.

The mile of road which is being con-
structed on the Manchester road is
fast n&aring completion. The gravel

is being drawn from the Waltrousplt
The worst feature of the entire work
has been the spoiling of two miles of
the best driveway in this part of the
county. The heavy loads of gravel
that have been drawn from the pit to
the new road has left the road over
which they were drawn badly cat uj>,
and It will requlrejSeveral days work
to put the road In good shape when
the heavy traffle Is stopped.

•U. : N-~

At the meeting of the Michigan
Baptist Association which is being
held in Kalamazoo, Rev. E. L. Killam,
of Lansing, was elected secretary-
treasurer at the session Wednesday.
Rev. Killam is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Killam, of Lima.

V J '

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugh
accompanied by Mrs. I. M. Whitaker
and Miss Minnie Alexander spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cester, of Detroit. Miss Alexander
will return home the lastof this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cester were former resi-

dents of Chelsea.

The U. of M. All-Freshman football

team is reported to be the best that
institution has ever had, and Coach
Douglass’ pupils are expected to be a

great help to Yost next year. Jack
Dunn, who played on the Chelsea high
school team last year, is a fixture with

the Ann Arbor team .as quarterback.

Thomas Fleming, of Lyndon, left
at the Standard office on Wednesday
a new variety of apples. The- apple
has a dark red skin and the inside is
almost a cardinal red, streaked with

white and is qn the tart order. The
inside of the apple resembles a choice

piece of beef steak.

At the meeting of the regents of
the University of Michigan which
was held in Ann Arbor last Friday
three residents of this place received
their degrees as follows: F. Hendry,

master of arts; Myron McLaren, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McLaren,
bachelor of arts; Galbraith Gorman,
embalming and sanitary science.

Perry Palmer of Jackson, a brother

Of Dr. G. W. Palmer of this place,
had his 'five-passenger touring-car de-

stroyed by fire in Detroit early Mon-
day morning. Mr. Palmer, who is an
engineer on the Mr C.' had his car
stored in a barn and when the build-
ing was discovered on fire the flames
had gained such headway that it was
impossible to remove the machine.

*/

New Clothing Specials
MEN’S SUITS .

AT $12, $15, $18
N Every Suit all wool, and you could make no mis-

take in buying any Suit in the house, as every Suit

we show is priced below real value — Blue Serge Suits,

Fancy Worsted Suits. / Staple Grey Worsted Suits —
in fact there is no better clothing made, no better to

be had anywhere than we are showing at from

$12.00 to $18.00

Stj

v\

BOYS’ SUITS
AT $3.90

Remember while they last only — Boys’ Blue

Serge Suits, All Wool,. ... - $3.90_ __ ' _ » _
Don’t Be Fooled— Buy Your Shoes Where They Stay In Business

This store offers you the greatest values in Shoes to be had anywhere. Don’t
judge shoes by the looks but the stuff they are made of.

Special For Saturday
Women’s Vici or Patent Shoes, solid leather throughout .................. $1.50
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Shoes, Luce or Button, new and correct in style, guar-

anteed to wear equal to shoes sold elsewhere at $3.00. Saturdry price $2.00.

Men’s $1.00 Dress Shirts, large assortment, Saturday ....... . .............. 75c.

Men’s 50c work Shirts, all styles ........................................ 39c.

Basement Bargains
Large California Oranges, per dozen .............................. . ...... 25c.

Three pounds good roasted Coffee for ..... .* ................... . .......... 50c.

W. P. Schenk & Company

COME AND CHOOSE
From Special Values in Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Come in today— you’ll be surprised

at the HIGH quality and the LOW prices.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats at $10, $12,50 and $15
Sec our Boys’ Special Norfolk Suits, colors and blue serge, at ....................... ....... $5.00

Things You Will Need Soon- Why Not Be Ready?
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear ..... ..... . .39c

Cooper Knit Union Suits ........ .$1.00 to $2.50
Wool Underwear (2 piece) ....... .$1.00 to $1.75

Men’s Wool Hose ................... 25c to 50c
Men’s Cotton Hose ........... ' ...... 10c to 50c
Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Sweater Coats, 5Qc to $5.00

New line of Monarch and Arrow Shirts and Collars just received. Our line of Work Clothes is
very complete, and prices the lowest.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.

WE CAN RECOMMEND
toyou-ffie newest models in

seasonable underwear. We
offer many new styles that are
generously cut, yet shaped to

fit smoothly and comfortably.

Our Men’s
Furnishings

are of the quality kind. You
can rely upon them to give
you good service and long
wear. ,

Our haberdashery is always correct in style. . Call and see
our stockN ,

Saturday Special
. For Saturday only we will offer Boys’ Calf Shoes, good last;

all sises up to 6, at $1.S9 per pair.

AT THE SANITARY BARBER SHOP

You can get all kinds of
Tonsorial Work

Razors Honed, Shears Sharpen-
ed, Razor Handles, Soap, Hair
Tonics, Razor Strops, Lather
Brushes, etc.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

Baths and Shines

J. H. Faber, Prop.
110 N. Main Street.

Agent for Adams Express Co.
Money Orders for sale

Chelsea Greenhouses.

C3UT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

WALWORTH 5 8TRIETER
One Price Cash Store Freeman Block, Chelsea.

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180—24 1* FLORIST

The Standard “Want” ad vs. give
results. Try -them. *

Tl*T-
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* Revolution
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•ThoFIukting FooT’
‘Hidden Water*'
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“W*y, bo!** he proteit«d. “Sore not!

What made you think thatr
•'Why— yoi/ rode over and spoke to

him— and he looked at me— and then—

CHAPTER XXV— Continued.

he — killed him!
She gave way to a paroxysm of grief

at this, and Bud looked around him,
wondering. That she was weak and
hungry he knew, hot what was this
she was saying?

“I reckon I dont understand what
you’re driving at." he said at last
"Wish you’d eat something— you’ll feel

better.”

"No, I won’t eat!" she declared, sit-

ting up and frowning. "Mr. Hooker,”
she went on very miserably, "what did
you mean this morning when you —

“Oh, now you make me Jealous," she
pouted. "If I ward only a Yaqui— and
big and black — ”
“Npver mind," defended Bud. "He

was a true mend, all right, and true

her smile as honestly; "don’t yon wea
tf none about me— I like you Ana
' He slipped away at this, grinning to
himself, and sat down to watch the

All about

“Who is that man?” asked Gracia,
as she reined in at his side. "Do you
-know him?”

"Sure do!” responded Hooker jovi-
ally. "He’s the best friend I got in
Mexico!
"Kal. Amigo!!' he hailed, as the

Yaqui came quartering down the hill,
and, apparently oblivious of the on-
coming pursuers, he rode out of the
trail to meet him. They shook hands
md Amigo flashed his familiar smile,
glancing shyly over the horse’s back
ftt the daughter of the Aragons.
"I knew the horse,” he explained,

with a gentle caress for Copper Bot-
tom. "My people — up there— kill Mex-
icans! Where you go?”
"North— to the line,” answered Bud,

pointing up the pass.
“Muy malo!” frowned the Yaqui,

glancing once more at the woman be-
hind. “Muchos revoltosos!”
"Where?” asked Bud.
"Everywhere!” replied Amigo with

a comprehensive wave of the hand.
no matter,” he added simply. "I

will go with you. Who are these
horsemen behind?”
"Rurales!” responded Hooker, and

the Yaqul’s black eyes dilated.
“Yes,” nodded Bud as he read the

swift question In their glance. "He is
there, too— Del Key!"

“CJug bueno!” exclaimed the Indian,
fixing his eagle glance upon the riders.
He showed his white teeth in a smile.
Jn an instant he saw his opportunity,
he saw his enemy riding into a trap,
and turned his face to the pass.
What Amigo had waited for, the op-

portunity he had watched for, was
hand. Del Key should pay the

price of that scar the Yaqui carried.
Slot again would the bullet go astray,
|m<l his people should have one less
Mexican to fight after that day. The
hatred of generations lay behind the
thoughts of the Indian. He cared
nothing for the grievance of the girl.

— and he would not kill DjBl Rey for
{that but for his own reasons.
"Come!" he said, laying hold of a

jlatigo strap, and as Hooker loped on
up the steady incline he' ran along at
his stirrup. In his right hand he still
(Carried the heavy Mauser, but his
i»ndaled feet bore him forward with
tireless strides and only the heaving
0? his mighty chest told the story of
the pace.
"Let me take your gun," suggested

Hooker, as they set off on their race,
but Amigo in his warrior’s pride only
shook his head and motioned him on
and on. So at last they gained the
rugged summit, where the granite ribs
of the mountain crop up through the

__iaands of the wash and the valley
slopes away to the north. To the south
was Del Rey, still Viding after them,
but Amigo beckoned Bud beyond the
reef and looked out to the north.
"Revoltosos!” he exclaimed, point-

before him, where Del Rey came gal- ]aUghed! I said I hated poor Manuel
loping in the lead. « J _and you said— well, what you did—

You go now!" he said, speaking ld you Did you think— oh,
with an effort, and Hooker understood. you couidn’t have — that I really want-
There was no love, no hato left in that | e{J him kille(jr»

mighty carcass — he was all warrior, “W’y, sure not?” cried Hooker
all Yaqui, and he wanted Del Rey to .q knowed you was fooling!himself. Didn’t I laugh at you? Say, what kind
"Well be going,” Hooker said to a felier you think I am, anyWay?

Gracia, returning swiftly, and his sub- D^e rd get ̂  Indlan to do my
dupd tones made her start She felt kiii(ng?"
as bne feels at a funeral, the hovering ..Qh> ‘then didn*| you?” she cried,
wings of death, yet she vaulted into BUddeniy brightening up. "You know,
her saddle and left her thoughts un- taiic bo rough sometimes — and Isaid. never do know what you mean! You
They rode on down the valley, spui^ gaid yQU gueBaed you*d have to kill

ring yet holding back, and then with a | hhn for me yQ}1 kJiom and_oh> lt was
too awful! I must be getting foolish,
I’m so tired out, but— what did you
tell that Indian r v ''

Bud glanced at her sharply for a
moment and then decided to humor
her. Perhaps, if he could get her
quieted^ she would atop talking and

begin tb eat
He asked me who was after us,” he

said, "and I told him it was Del Rey/*
’Yes, and what did he say then?”

friends, believe me, are scarce.
There was a shade of bitterness In

his voice that did not escape her, and
she was careful not to allude to Phil.
His name, like the name of her father,
always drove this shy man to silence,
and she wanted to make him talk.
"Then you ought to be friends with

me,” she chided, after a silence. "I
have always wanted to be your friend
— *<rhy will you never allow it? No,
but really! Haven’t I always shown
It? I remember now the first time that
I saw you — I was looking through my
hole among the passion-flowers and
you saw me with your keen eyes. Phil
did not— but he was there. And you
Just looked at me once — and looked
away. Why did you never respond
when I came there to look for you?
You would just ride by and look at
me once, and even Phil never knew.
"No,” agreed Bud, smiling quietly^
He was craxy to see you, but he rode

right by, looking at the windows and
such.”
"The first time I met him," mused

Gracia,* "I asked about you. Did he
ever tell you?”
Bud hung his head and grinned

sheepishly. It was not difficult to make
out a case against him.
And so Gracia had not wanted Del

Rey killed as he thought she did.
She was not the vicious woman he
had thought her for a time. She was

the gentle, noble girl he had

The Heavy Mauser Stfoke Out— One
Shot!

roar that made them Jump the heavy
Mauser spoke out — one shot! And no

He didn’t say nothing— Jest lined
out for the pass;"

And didn’t you say you wanted—
him— kiUed?"
"No!" burst out Bud, half angrily.

“Haven’t I told you once? I did not!
That Indian had reasons of his own,
believe me— he’s got a scar along his
ribs where Del Rey shot him with a
six-shooter! And, furthermore," he
added, as her face cleared at this ex-

planation of the mystery, "you’d better

try to take me at my word for the rest
of this trip! Looks to me like you’ve
been associating with ^hese Mexicans

too much!
"Why, what do you mean?” she de-

manded curtly.
"I mean this," answered Hooker, "be-

ing as we’re on the subject again.
Ever since I’ve knowed, you you’ve
been talking about brave men and
all that; and more’n once you’ve hinted

that I wasn’t brave because I wouldn’t
fight

"I’d Just like to tell you, to put

“OH, THAT MAHT

just

more. There was a hush, a long wait, your mlnd at rogtf my father wan
and Amigo rose slowly from behind
his rock.
"God!" exclaimed Hooker, as he

caught the pose, and his voice sound-
ed a requiem for Manuel del Rey.
Then, as Gracia crossed herself and

fell to sobbing, he leaned forward in
his saddle and they galloped away.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Though men may make tf jest of It
in books, it Is a solemn thing to kill
a man, even to be near when one Is
killed. If Gracia h? slain Del Rey
herself in a pasah her hot blood
might have buoyed her up, but now
her whole nature was convulsed with
the horror of it and she wilted like a
flower.

. . An hour before she had burned with
Ing a sun-blackened hand at a distant hatred of him, she had wished him
ridge. ‘’Revoltosos!" he said again, dead and sought the man who would
waving his hand to the east. "Here,” kill him. Now that his life had been
waving toward the west, "no!’’ i snipped off between two heart-beats
"Do you know that country?” in- 1 she remembered him with pity and

quired Hooker, nodding at the great
plain with its chains of parallel Sier-
ras. but the Indian shook his head.
“No," he said; “but the best way is

straight for that pass.”
He pointed at a distant wedge cut

down between the blue of two ridges,
and scanned the eastern hills intently.
“Men!" he cried, suddenly indicat-

ing the sky-line of the topmost ridge.
"I think they are revoltosos,” he added
gravely. “They will soon cross your
trail.”

— “No difference,” answered Bud with1

muttered a prayer for his soul. For
Hooker, for De Lancey she had no
thought, but only for the dashing
young captain who had followed her
to his death.
Of this Bud had no knowledge. He

realized only that she was growing
weaker, and that he must call a halt,
and at last, when the walls of their
pass had widened and they rode out
into the open plain, he turned aside

| from the trail and drew rein by a
i clump of mesquit.

Here, let me take you," he said,
a smile. “I am not afraid— not with
you here. Amigo.”

‘•No, but the woman!" _ suggested
Amigo, who read no jest in his words.
"It is better that you should ride on
— and leave me here.”
He smiled encouragingly, but a wild

as she swayed uncertainly in the sad-
dle. She slid down into his arms and
he laid her gently in the shade.
“Poor girl,” he muttered, "It’s been

too much for you. I’ll get some water,
and pretty soon you can eat.”
He unslung the canteen from his

light was creeping Into his eyes and saddle-flap,, gave her a drink, and left
Hooker knew what he meant. He de-
sired to be left alone, to deal with
Del Rey after the sure manner of the
Yaquis. And yet,. why not? Hooker
gazed thoughtfully at the oncoming
rurales and walked swiftly back to
Gracia.
"This Indian is a friend of mine,”

he '$aid. “and I can tnist him. He
it will be better for us to ridesays

he will take care of thecm — and
rurales.”

"Take care?” questioned Gracia,
turning pale at a peculiar (.matter-of-
fact tone in his voice.

"Sure," said Hooker; “he says there
are revoltosos ahead. It will be bet-
ter for you, he says, to ride on."

"Madre de Dios!” breathed Gracia,
clutching at her saddle; and then she
nodded her head weakly.
y’You better get down for a minute, ’’

suggested Hooker, hejping her quick-
ly to the ground. “Here1, drink some
-water — you’re kinder faint. I’ll be
right back— Jest want to say good-by.”
He strode over to where Amigo had

potlgd himself behind a rock and laida on his arm* i

"Adios, Amigo!” he said, but the
Yaqui only glanced at him strangely.

’’Anything In toy camp, you’re weL
dom* tc it-1* added Hooker, but Amigo

her to herself, glancing swiftly along
the horizon as he tied ouV their mounts
to graze. But for her faintness he
would have pushed on farther, for he
had seen men off to the east; but hun-
ger and excitement had told upon her
even more than the day-and-night ride.
For a woman, and sitting a side-sad-

dle, she had done better than he had
hoped; and yet— well, it was a long
way to the border and he doubted if
she could make it. She lay still in the
shade of the mesquit, just as he had
placed her, and when he brought the
sack of -food she did not raise her
head.
"Better eat something,” he sug-

gested, spreading out some bread and
dried beef. ‘'Here’s some oranges I
got from Don Juan— I’ll Just put them
over here lor you."
Gracia shuddered, sighing wearily.

Then, as if his words had hurt her,
she covered her face and ̂  >ept.

“What did you tell that man?” she
asked at last.
“W’y— what man?” inquired Hook-

er, astonished. "Ain’t you going to
eat?”\ 1 l *

“No." she cried, gazing out at him
througli her tears, ’’not .until I know

Did ryou tell that In-

a sergeant in the Texas rangers and no
hundred Mexicans was ever able to
make him crawl. He served for ten
years on the Texas border and never
turned his back to no man — let alone
a Mex. I was brought up by him to
be peaceable and quiet, but don’t you
never think, because I run away from
Manuel del Rey, that I was afraid to
face him.”

He paused and regarded her intentr
ly, and her eyes fell before his. ,

"You must excuse me,” she said,
looking wistfully away, ‘T did not — I
did not understand. And so the poor
Yaqui was only avenging an injury?”
she went on, reaching out one slender
hand toward the food. "Ah, I can un-
derstand it now — he looked so savage
and fierce. But” — she paused again,
set back by a sudden thought — "didn’t
you know he would kill him?"
“Yea, ma’am,” answered Hooker

quietly. "I did."
"Then— then why didn’t ̂ you — "
"That was between them two,” he

replied doggedly. "Del Rhy shot him
once when he was wounded and left
him for dead. He must have killed
some of his people, too; his wife meb-
be, for all I know. He never would
talk about It, but he come back to get
his revenge. I don’t shoot no man
from cover myself, but that ain’t it —
it was between them t^o>”
"And you?” she suggested. "If you

had fought Del Rey?”
"I would have met him in the open,"

said Hooker.
“And yet—’’
"I didn’t want to,” he ended bluntly.

"Didn’t want to fight him and didn’t
want to kill him. Had no call to. And
then— well, there was you.”
"Ah!" she breathed, and a flush

mounted her pale cheeks. She smiled
as she reached' out once more for the
food and Hooker resolved to do his
best at gallantry, it seemed to make
her so happy. •

So you were thinking of me," she
challenged sweetly, "all the while? I
thought perhaps I was a nuisance and
in the way. I thought perhaps you did
not like me because — well, because
I’m a Mex, as y^u bay.’’ ’

"No, ma’am,” denied Hooker gazing
upon her admiringly. “Nothing like
that! When I say Mex I mean these
low, pelado Mexicans— Don Juan tells
me you’re pure Spanish.
"With perhaps a little Yaqui.” she

suggested shyly.
"Well, mebbe he did say that. too.

confessed Bud. "But it’s Jest as good
as Spanish— they say all the big men
in Sonora have got some Yhqui blood
— Morral, that was vice-president; the
Tomes brothers, governors—
“And Aragon!’’ she added playfully,

but at a" look in his eyes she stopped.
Bud could not look pheasant and think
.of Aragon.
5 "Ah, yee,” she rattled on. "I know
You like the Yaquis better than the
Spanish— 1 saw you shaking hands
with that Indian. , And what was
you called him — Amigo?”

"That’s right,” smiled Hooker ; "him
and me have been friends for months

sworn to protect and conduct across
the border to her fiance. Again came
the de$*e to claim her, but there was
not only Phil to be thought of but
the fitness of himself to be the mate
of this woman.

"Is It something I have done?” she
asked at last "Is that why you never
liked me? Now, Mr. Hooker, please
speak to me! And why do you always
sit so far away — are you afraid ̂ f me?
But look.’’— she moved closer to him
"here we are alone, and I am not afraid

of you!”
"Of course not," answered Bud, look-

ing across at her boldly. "Why should
you be — you ain’t afraid of noth
ing!”

"Is that a compliment?" she demand-
ed eagerly. "Oh, then I’m so happy—
it’s the first you ever paid me!, But
have I been brave,’’ she beamed, "so
far? Have I been brave, like a man?”
"Sure have!” remarked Hooker im-

personally, "but we ain’t there yet
Only thing I don’t like about you Is
you don’t eat enough. Say,' don’t pick
up them crumbs— let me pare off some
more of this Jerked beef for you. Can’t
nobody be brave when they’re hun-
gry, you Itnow, and I want to bring yom
in safe.”

"Why?” she inquired, as she accept-
ed . the handful of meat. "Is Is on
Phil’s aqcount?” she ventured, as be
sat gazing stoically at the horses.
"You were such friends, weren’t you?"
she went on innocently. "Oh, that is
why I admire the Americans so much
— they are so true to each other!"

"Yes," observed Hooker, rolling his
eyes on her, "we’re fine that way!"

"Well, I mean it!” she insisted, as
she read the irony in his glance.
"Sure! So do I!’’ answered Hooker,

and Gracia continued her meal in si-
lence.

"Myl" she said at last; "this meat is
good! Tell me, how did you happen to

plain. ------ — - — .

grass land, tracked up by the booia of
cattle that had vanished in the track
of war. In the distance he could see
the line of a fence and the ruins of a
house. The trail which he had fol-
lowed led on and on to the north. But
all the landscape was vacant, except
for his grazing horses. Above the
mountains the midday thuodercaps
were beginning to form; the air
very soft and vfrann, and — He woke
up suddenly to find his head on hisknees. 7

“Ump-um-m,” he muttered, rising up
And shaking himself resolutely, "thie
won’t do — that sun Is making me
sleepy.**

He paced back and forth, smoking
fiercely at brown-paper cigarettes, and
still the sleep came back. The thun-
der-clouds over the mountains rose
higher and turned to black; they let
down skirts and fringes and sudden
stabs of lightning, while the wind
sucked in from the south. And then,
with a slash of rain, the shower was
upon them.
At the first big drops Gracia stirred

uneasily In her sleep. She started up
as the storm burst over them; then, as
Bud picked up the saddle-blankets an4
spread them over her, she drew hito
down beside her and they sat out the
storm together. But it was more tc
them than a sharing of cover, a patient
enduring of the qlements, and the
sweep of wind and rain. When they
rose up there was a bond between
them and they thrust and parried no
more.
They were friends, there hi the rush

of falling water and the crash of light-
ning overhead. When the storm was
over and the sun came out they smiled
at each other contentedly without fear
of what such smiles may mean.

By DONALD ALLEN.

. A NURSE TAKES

i DOCTOR’S AD'

CHAPTER XXVII.

Ji^j^M^^awk’s^^e^flxedtotently | sobbing, and H-okor wiped his brow

what you said.

in > « of to Uwmta* . M tonn/UHm
for that telleV

As the sun, after a passing storm,
comes forth all the more gloriously, so
the Joy of their new-found friendship
changed the world for Bud and Gra-
cia. /The rainbow that glowed against
the retreating clouds held forth more
than a promise of sunshine for them,
and they conversed only of pleasant
things as they rode on up the trail.
The dangers that still lay between

them and the border seemed very re-
mote now, and neither gave them a
thought. There was no one in all the
wide world but Just these two, this
man and woman who had found them-
selves.

Twenty miles ahead lay the northern
pass, and from there it was ten more
to Gadsden, but they spoke neither ol
the pass nor of -Gadsden nor of who
would be awaiting them there. Theli
talk was like that of children, incon
sequential and happy. They told ol
the times when they had seen each
other, and what they had thought; of
the days of their childhood, before
they had met at Fortuna; of hopes
and fears and thwarted ambitions and
all the young dreams of life.
Bud told of his battle-scarred father

and" their ranch in Arizona; of his
mother and horse-breaking brothers,
and his wanderings through the West;
Gracia of her mother, with nothing of
her father; and how she had flirted in
order to be sent to school where she
could gaze upon the upstanding Amer-
icans. Only Bud thought of the trail
and scanned the hprizon for rebels,
but he seemed more to seek her eyes
than to watch for enemies and death.
They rode on until the sun sank low

and strange tracks struck their trail
from the east Bud observed that the
horses were shod, and more tracks of
mounted men came In beyond. He
turned sharply toward the west and
followed a rocky ledge to the hills,
without leaving a hoof-print to mark
the \9ay of their retreat.
Those hoof prints brought Bud back

from the land of dreams in which
he had been wandering to a realiza-
tion of the dangers that lurked about
them. But a little way ahead was the
pass they must cross, and he sud-
denly realized that they could not
safely do so in the broad light of
day. He must not take such chances
of losing his new found happiness,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

They Thrust and Parried No More.

have it on your saddle? We left so
suddenly, you kndw!"
She gazed up at him demurely/ curi-

ous to see how he would evade this evi-
dence that he had prepared in advance
for their ride. But once more, as he
had always done, Hooker eluded the
cunningly laid snare.
"I was figuring on pulling out my-

self," he replied ingenuously.
"What? And not take me?” she

cried. "Oh. I thought— but dear me,
what is the use?"
She sighed and dropped her head

wearily.
"I am so tired!" she murmured de-

spondently; "shall we be going on
soon?”
“Not unless somebody ju^ps us,"

returned Bud. “Herp. let me make
you a bed in the shade. There now
—as he spread out the saddle-blankets
tetoptingly— "you lay down and ’ get
some sleep and I’ll kinder keep a
watch.".

"Ah, you are^so kind," she breathed,
as she sank down on the bed. "Don’t
you know,” she added, looking up at
him with sleepy eyes that half con-
cealed a smile. T believe you like me,
after all.** »t

"Sort," confessed Bud, return ing

Says Moon Is Oval Shaped.
Astronomers will await with inter-

est details of the "experiment" car-
ried out by Professor Stiattesi at Bo
logna by wriich he claims to have
demonstrated that the moon is oval
shaped.
The moon is more easily measured

than any other heavenly body,- but
though it has been measured thou-
sands of times no difference has been
detected between Its polar and equa-
torial diameters. A clergyman recently
put forward the theory that the sid€
of the moon always turned away from
the earth is of the same size and
shape' as the great pyramid which, ac-
cording to Revelations, forms the
“New Jerusalem.” Eventually, so as
serts the author of the theory, the
moon will fall on the earth, and the
hemisphere turned earthward will
bury itself in our planet, while the
pyramidal New Jerusalem will project
above tho rack and ruin of the ele-
ments as the Celestial City, where 4ne
faithful are to spend eternity.
This remarkable mnar theory has

been published with a preface by the
bishop of Exeter.

Spoi'ed the Effect
"What’s the matter?” a colleague

asked of the advertising manager
"Matter enough. The fools have
placed Mme. Soprano’s testimonial
for a cold cure on the same page with
the announcement that she had a sore
throat and couldn’t ting.”— -Topeka
Journal.

(Coprrlrtt 191*. br ‘be McClure, Newipa-
per Syndicate.)

Had Miss Lisle Vernon decided an
hour earlier' that she ought to drive
Into the village to post a letter and
to get a paper of needles and some
elastic tape and a sheet pf music and
half a dozen other things she could
have gone in her father’s auto or in
her own runabout, but when she had
at last made up her mind both ma-
chines were out
There was no steamship line be-

tween the Vernon place and the vil-
lage a distance of four miles. There
was no barge canal. There was no
flying machine handy. The only way
to get there just at that time was. to

walk.
The letter could have been sent a

month later as well as on that day,
and there wasn’t a bit of haste about
the other things, but Miss Lisle start-
ed on that long walk. It was hot
and dusty and there were no babbling
brooks or shady dells on the way.
After going half a mile the girl de-
cided to turn back. .She had turned
when a man came driving up with a
rather smart looking rig, and halted

to say:
"Miss Vernon, my name is Fletch-

er. I know your father well. If you
have started for town let me give you
a lift. I wouldn’t walk the distance
on such a day for a $10 bill."

Miss Lisle had never heard of Mr.
Fletcher, but he did not look like a
kidnaper, and she accepted his in-
vitation. At the end of a mile a
buggy, with two young men In it,

and with their horse on a dead run,
came up behind them and started to
pass. Mr. Fletcher gave them all the
room he could, biR. the man with the
reins had planned a smash and he
brought it about.
There was a row and threats made

and a week later Mr. Fletche* was
arrested on a warrant charging him
with malicious damage, and Miss
Lisle found herself subpenaed as
witness for the defense. She had re-
turned home after the officer and her
father had said:

"Yes, I know Fletcher. He Is an
old bachelor, and was sued for breach-
of-promise about a year ago."

"But I didn’t know It,” protested
the girl.

"Well, you know it now, and you
hadn’t better take any more buggy
rides with him. One of the young
fellows was a brother of the girl, and
I shouldn’t wonder If there’d be more
trouble."

A week later the trial came on be-
fore a justice of the peace, and there
was a large attendance of spectators,
and tho lawyer for the prosecution
took Miss Lisle in hand for the cross-
examination.

He was a young lawyer, and he
wasn’t going to spare anybody. After
the usual questions about name, age
and residence, he started out with:

"Were you on the highway between
Stone Hill and this village in the fore-

noon of the seventh day of last
month?" __ I

“I was in a buggy with Mr. Fletch-
er.”

"Well, what happened?"

“Those two young men came up be-
hind our rig with another horse and
buggy." •

“They came up quietly, did they?"
"No, sir. They came cursing and

shouting. They passed on my side,
and the one with the reins deliberate-
ly reined the horse in. He looked/ at
me and grinned as he did It We
were standing still as he did it."

“Miss Vernon, you know what per-
jury is, do you?"

"Yes, sir, and I know what injiult
is as well!”

“That is all,” and M^ss Lisle was
out of it, except when he came to ad-
dress the jury he strongly hinted that

the reason for the collision probably

lay In the fact that Fletcher was
driving one-handed and could not con-
trol his horse, ___
It did not take the Jury over ten

minutes to find for the defendant,
and thus the case was closed. That
is, the main case. Miss Lisle had a
case against young Lawyer Blaisdell,
and though it was never to be tried,
t>he could say to him:

“I’ll follow his trail untfl I am re-
venged! He knew I was telling the
truth, and yet he tried to make me out
a liar! Think of his hinting that
Fletcher had an arm around me!

Oh, but I could see him burned at
the stake!”

Three months later, as she started
out one day with her runabout, she
was hating yet. — 
Golden Hill was a steep, long hill,

with two turns in it, and at Its foot
was a bridge over a deep river. The
girl was just taking the last turn with
a whizz that would have carried
her across the bridge when the man
she hated appeared before her with
a small log in his hands, and the
obstruction was thrown In such a way
that the machine was run head on in-
to the bank. The driver was bounced
around and some damage done, but be-
fore she could voice her feelings she
was beckoned to follow the other to
the foot of the hill. The river waa

gone1!5 In,fl00(1\and the bridge was

Does the girl always marry the man
who saves her life? Bhe has to. She
has to get over being mad and begin

and Jh* Fa,t®vand romance decree It,
and she can’t beat them and a lawyer.

etableCompouni
. Enphemla, Ohio.— “Because q#
Ignorance of how to care iarL
When verging Into womanhooiiJi,
taking cold when going to sd»d r*
fered from a displacement ad
month I had severe pains indna
which always meant a lay-off

“I went to Kansas to live wKh Rita
ter and while there a doctor told b
the Pinkham remedies bat I did mu
them then as my faith in patent m
dnes was limited. After my
1 came home to Ohio to live and
has been my home for the last 18 vp,
“The Change of Life came when I,

47 years old and about this time 1 1

my physical condition plainly deecrL
In one of your advertisements. Thai
began using Lydia E. Pinkham’iy,
•table Compound and I cannot tell
or any one the relief it gave meb
first three months. It put me
where I need not lay off every iu
and during the last 18 years I havet

paid out two dollars to a doctor, and hi
been blest with excellent health for ai
woman of my age and I can thank i
E.Pinkham'flVegetableCompoundL

“Since the Change of Life ia over!
have been a maternity nurse and
wholly self-supporting I cannot'

* !estimate the value of good health
have now earned a comfortable lit
home just by sewing and nursing,
have recommended the Compound i
many with good results, asitiii
lent to take before and after
birth.”— Miss Evelyn Adelia
ART, Euphemia, Ohio.

If you want special advice writ* I
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letterifl
be opened, read and answered bn
woman and held in strict conildeui

Hit Jargon In Doubt

"That your cart outside?” asked!
chauffeur.

"Ay, it be," replied the village i
cer.

The chauffeur gave a superior i
"I wonder you fellows don't

tired," he said, "Joggln’ along In
old, ramshackle carts."
-"What pleases one doesn't pli

'nothor replied the grocer philo

oally.

"Should rather say not!” eicu
the chauffeur. "I s’pose you geti
to It BUt look at my car outside!
can drive that car over sixty anl
* "Which — dogs or chickens!'
the grocer.

HEAD IN WATERY PIMf

R. R. No. 1, Kyles, Ohlo.-,,My
by's head when about a year old
gan to break out with small
pimples causing her head to Itch,
would scratch her head till the
came causing the top of her beadj
be In almost a solid eruption,
pimples at first were nearly as
as a pea and in patches which
nflame and fester and when
would come open would leave a
of wet scales there for a few
Then when it dried up It would
scales on her head that caused
hair to fall out Just in great M
"One day I happened to see

cura Soap and also Cutlcura
ment advertised In a paper
ordered a sample of each. Theyi
1;o help her head so much that 1 1

chased a cake of Cutlcura Bosp u
box of Cutlcura Ointment and to'
weeks’ time her head was sound i

well. Her hair had stopped
out and Ivas also free from dan
(Signed) Mrs. J. L. West, Feb.*!
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment

throughout the world. Sample or
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addreni

card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.

i

A poor author i» ll*e i d^
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never suqceeds in making a00*

presslon.
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.LIHHICLAS

tells

YOU CAH SAVE MONEY BY
VEASINO W. L DOUGLAS SHOES.

it'sas 5u*!^^firS8!PMS

A ragtime philosopher says that
Home men are Inclined to blow out
their brains because they haven’t any.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets first put up
40 years ago. I hey regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels, bugar-coated

, ̂ my granules. ' Adv.

In taking revenge, a man Is but
even with his enemy; but in passing
it over, he Is superior.— Philosophy
Book.

I^isa
1. JkmKlas »lioe» are r,t from fa^ory.
ago free In the I'. H.

Rlat ihoea an
uaed, you would then

-"T-i St better, bold their
than other makes for the price.~ not for sale In your

Hhoea tent every-

wby.ttey
'and wei

fibeW. L-

^’roiuaiTfrM in the V. 8.' Writ, for iTfui.
j «-u iitlnn ahowlnjr bow to order br mail.

*W. L. DOUULAfl. SM Apart Be, Brockton, Mast.

Once in about seven thousand years
man manages to hit the mark when
aboots off his mouth.

Us happy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue;
ch better than liquid blue. DeligbU
laundree*. All grocers. Adv.

, SaBy From the Kitchen.
The two sorvants met in the tram.
"Does this war they’re talking so
auch about make much difference to
Mr
"The missus says yre’ve got to econ-

amUe, so we’re to have ’margarine
1th meals in the kitchen.”
"Doesn’t she have It, then?”
"Not her. 9he says it don’t suit her
seution. But there’s nothing wrong
ith her digestion. We know that.
For as often as not we send her up

’margarine and have the butter
irselves.”— London Tit-Bits.

A Modern Miracle.
Husband (phoning)— How about the

cook, dear?

Wife — She’s still here.

DESCRIPTION OF FALL OF ANTWERP

Liars All,
“So you went fishing with Brown

yesterday. What did you catch?"
"Ask Brown. I forgot the number

we agreed on.”

St. Petersburg.
The city of St. Petersburg (recently

renamed Petrograd by the czar) was
founded by Peter the Great In the
year 1703. He called it the "window
through which be could look out upon
Europe."

War Observer.
"What’s the matter; scared o’ that

boy that’s chasing you?"
"No."

"Then what are you running away
from him for?" ,

"I’m not running away. I’m Just
retreating for strategical purposes.”—
Detroit Free Press.

this

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
JTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

facts and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry lor Fletcher^ Custom

New Conundrum.
Here is a conundrum which -your

greatgrandfathers asked each other
when they were little boys;
“How many legs has a dog If you

call his tail a leg?”
"Five!" shouted the’ little great-

granddad of Mr, A.
"Wrong,” corrected the diminutive

greatgranddod of Mr. B. "Because
calling his taft a leg doesn’t make it a
leg."

I am reminded of this venerable
brain twister of youth by the follow-
ing lines in 41m Clayton anti-business
bill:

The Blstidct of Columbia shall be
deemed a state within the meaning of
this law.”

So 1 shall modernize that ancient
query by propounding the following:
"How many states in the United States
If you cali the District of Columbia a
itate?*’ — Girard, in Philadelphia
Ledger.

No Need to Hurry.
"You’re not ’urrin’ to work

mornln’?"
’Jl’m not that.”
"S’pose a duke like you don’t mind

losing arf an ’our."
"Look, ’ere, Bill, our timekeeper’s

daughter was married yesterday, and I
tell you if ’e’s there to time this morn’
’e’s no father’s ’cart." — London Tit-
Bits.

No Trouble.
"And you actually went to ask old

Bollinger for his daughter’s hand?"
"Yes, I did."
"How’d you get along?"
"Fine. Not the least bit of trouble.

He talked war talk all the time I was
there, and never gavo me a chance to
say a word.”

Dlioharged an Obligation.

‘.An old lady was greatly frightened
when the train thundered into the tun-
nel. , •

"Do you think,’’ she asked the tick-
et collector, "the tunnel is perfectly
safe?"
"Don’t be afraid, jpadam;" replied

the waggish collector. "Our company
got you in this hole, and we’re bound
to soe you through."

Cottages.
’’Cottage accommodation,” In the

iiensG In which Mr. Runchlman’s bill
deals with it, is a phase that would
hardly be understood In the United
States. Professors Greenough and
Kittredge of Harvard, In their book
on the ways of English words, points
out that "cottage," in the strict s6nse

of a laborer’s dwelling, has never been
! adopted into popular American use,
because America has never really had
the thing. The word over there has
always had literary, and sentimental
associations, and flniHly has come to
be used for the most magnificent sum-
mer residences. This has gone much
farther than the use of the word in
England to i^ean a villa. In Amer-
ica a "cottager” definitely signifies a

person who Is above staying at a
boarding boose or hotel, and has his

I own summer home. — London Chroni-
i cle. , . .

Anecdotes.
Speaking of humorists brings us to

the fact that nff man living can look
quite so sojemn when producing hu-
more as Irvin S. Cobb, the well known
comedian of the Saturday Evening
Post. When Cobb was on the staff
of one of the big New York newspa-
pers he did various nows assignments,
some of them mighty serious and oth-
ers that gave him a chance for com-
edy. It was a standing Joke about
the office that anybody could look at
Cobb as he bent over his typewriter
and tell which kind of yarn he was
writing. If bis face was all wrinkled
up with solemnity like a bloodhound’s,
with a sad look about the eyes such
as one rarely sees exceptr-in an under-
taker’s hostler. Cobb was preparing
something that would make hosts of
people laugh.

Her Reason.
Tom— Why were you weeping in

the picture show?
Jess— It was a moving picture.—

Judge. _ , ..

Ill success in love saves many a
man from paying alimony. _

Natural
Food V

Nature ha. filled the well-known cereals, Wh«* wk*
Barley, with the various food elements for building body

tissue, and for Coring up energy in the system.

Grape-Nuts

k U promptly digerted by the weaken .tomach «nd i.

quickly available in the blood fo, ^mdmg warte body,
brain and nerve cell. -the natural supply of a natural was

“Thera’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts

gofrl by GroceT* Everywhere

International Newa Service.
London. — A correspondent writing

from Bergen-op-Zoom, Holland, gives
a vivid description of the entry of the

German army Into Antwerp.
The bulk of the kaiser's force did

not onter the city until Saturday after-
noon, when 60,000 men patsed in re-
view before General von Schultz, mili-
tary governor of Antwerp, and Admi-
ral von Schroeder, who, surrounded by
a glittering staff, sat their horses in
front of the royal palace in the Place
de Meir.
"For five hours the mighty host

poured through the streets of the de-
serted city, while the houses shook
to the thunder of their tread,’’ he
writes. "Company after company, reg-
iment after regiment, brigade after
brigade, swept past until the eye
grew weary of watching the ranks of
gray under slanting lines of steel.
"As they, marched they sang, the

canyon formed by the high buildings
along the Plate de Meir echoing to
their voices roaring out ‘Die Wacht
am Rhein’ and ‘A Mighty Fortress Is
Our God.’

Like an Election Parade.
"Each regiment was headed by Its

field music and colors, and when dark-
ness fell and street lamps were light-
ed the shrill music of fifes, the rattle
of drums and the tramp of marching
feet reminded me of a torchlight elec-
tion parade.
"Hard on the heels of the infantry

rumbled artjllery, battery after bat-
tery.

"Behind the field batteries rumbled
the quick Brers — the same pompoms
whose acquaintance I had made at
Weerde and elsewhere. ' And then,
heralded by a blare of trumpets and
a crash of kettledrums, came the cav-
alry, cuirassiers in helmets and
breastplates of burnished steel, hus-
sare in befrogged Jackets and fur bus-
bies, and finally the uhlans, riding
amid forests of lances under a cloud
of fluttering pennons.
"But this was not all, nor nearly all,

for after the uhlans came the blue
Jackets of the naval division, broad-
shouldered, bewhiskered fellows, with
"caps worn rakishly and-a-roli of the
sea in their gait.
“Then the Bavarian Infantry in dark

blue, the Saxon Infantry In light blue,
and Austrians In uniforms of beautiful

silver gray, arid last of all a squadron
of -gendarmes In silver and bottle
green.
“As that fighting machine swung

past I could not but marvel at how
the gallant, chivalrous and coura-
geous but Ill-prepared little army of
Belgium had held it back as long as
It had.

Few See Entry.
"The nlost remarkable feature of

this wonderful spectacle was that
there were comparatively few persons
to see it. So far as onlookers were
concerned the Germans might as well
have marched through the streets of
Pompeii. Another American and I,

standing qn the balcony of the Ameri-
can consulate, were the only specta-
tors, so far as I know, in the whole
length of the Place de Meir, which is
the State street of Antwerp. It re-
minded me of a circus that had come
to town a day befpre it was expected.”
A feature of the procession was a

victoria drawn by a fat white horse
and with two soldiers on the box,
which accompanied a regiment of Ba-
varians. Both horse and carriage
were decorated with flowers. It was
evidently a species of triumphal char-

iot, for it was filled with hampers of
champagne.

Pay for What They Take.
The correspondent says the German

soldiers treat the townapeople with
consideration, paying in German eil*
ver for what they take from the shops.
Describing the fear of the Antwerp
citizens when the kaiser’s soldiers en-

l-tered, the correspondent says:
“When the main body of troops be-

i gan entering the pity on Saturday
' morning the townspeople— those who
had not escaped from the city— rushed

i out with beer, cheese, bread and flow-
ers, evidently with the idea of placat-

i ing them by means of their pitiful
i little offerings. It was not a* pleas-
ant sight, but these people have been
so terrified by tales of German bar-
barities that one can hardly blame
them.”
The correspondent estimates that

less than one hundred civilians were
killed during the bombardment

Hav^oo Wrought by Shells.
Telling of the rain of shells which

swept the city, he saye:
“A 42-centimeter shell tore com-

pletely through a handsome atone
house next door to United States Con-
sul General Dlederlch’s residence,
crossed the street and exploded in' the

upper story of a school. There Is not
a block In the Boulevard Leopold that
does not contain several shattered
honees. No buildings were damaged
In Place de Meir, though three shells

•truck the pavement, tearing holes
as large as a grand piano.
"A shell entered the roof of the Ho-

tel St Antoine, passed through two
bathrooms and exploded In the room
occupied 48 hours before by the Rue-
elan minister, destroying everything

In it
Cathedral Struck.

"The cathedral was struck only by
one shell, which entered through the
wall over the western entrance and ex.

plodod over the side, chapel. The
American Express company's offleep
on the Qua! van Dyck were slightly

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Gtoek, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

damaged. A shell etrock the house
occupied by an American named Hunt
and the Dutch consul and blew the
entire second floor into smithereens.
"A Zeppelin hovered over the city

during Thursday morning’s bombard-
ment, dropping occasional bombs.
"Though the German shrapnel cre-

ated enough havoc, it was child’s play
compared to the damage done by the
siege guns. When a 42-centimeter
shell struck a, bouse it not merely
blew a hole In it, it simply demol-
ished it, the whole house collapsing
into ruin as if shaken to pieces by an
earthquake."
Almost as much damage was caused

by fires resulting from the bombard-
ment as from the shells themselves.
The entire west side of the Marcheux
Souliers from the head of the Place
de Meir to the Place Verte, Including
the Hotel de Europe, the Cafe Royale7
and a line of fashionable shops oppo-
site the Hotel St. Antoine, was de-
stroyed. A quarter of a mile of build-
ings in the Rue van Bree, Including
the handsomest apartments In the
city, are nothing but charred walls.
The handsome block In the Rue de la
Justice is completely burned. In ad-
dition several hundred dwellings scat-
tered through the city have been
burned to the ground.

’ Dynamite Saves Cathedral.
As the city Is without water, ex-

cept such as can be pumped from the
river, the firemen were powerless to
check the flames. That every building
on the Place Verte and very probably
the cathedral Itself, was not burned is
due to an American resident, Charles
Whlthoff, who, realizing the extreme
gravity of the eituatlon, suggested to
the German military authorities that
they dynamite the surrounding build-
ings.

At ten o’clock at night word was
sent to Brussels and at four o'clock in

the morning six automobiles with dy-
namite arrived and the walls were
blown up, the German soldiers stand-
ing on the roofs of neighboring build-
ings and throwing dynamite bombs.

"It was a lively night for every one
concerned," says the writer.

“I was Just sitting down to ray first
meal in 80 hours when the police burst
in with the nqws the city was burn-
ing,” he goes on. “I found an entire
blbck opposite the hotel fn flames,
and as there was no water the firemen
were powerless te check them. When
I discovered the block Immediately
behind the hotel was also ablaze, It
struck me* it was time to change my
quarters.
"After wandering through pitch-

black streets for throe hours, slipping
on broken glass and stumbling over
fallen masonry, an^ occasionally chal-
lenged by German sentries, I saw a
light In a building In the Boulevard
Leopold. I rang the bell and was
taken In by a poor little consumptive
bookkeeper.

Takes Over Coneulate.
"Upon calling at the consulate In

the morning 1 found that Consul Gen-
eral Dlederich and Vice-Consul Sher-
man had left two days before for parts
unknown. As there was a large num-
ber of frightened people clamoring
for reassurance and protection, and as
there was no one else to look after
them, I opened the consulate and as-
sumed charge.
“The proceeding was wholly Irregu-

lar and unauthorized, of course, and
will probably scandalize department
of state offlclale in Washington, but it
was no time for red tape.

"I Immediately wrote a letter to the
German commander, informing him
that In tho absence of the consul gen-
eral I had assumed, charge of the
American and British Interests In
Antwerp and expected the fullest pro-
tection. I received a courteous reply
Immediately, saying that every pro-
tection would be afforded foreigners.”

* Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 943;
market dull; best heavy steers, $8.60
©8.76; best handy weight butcher
steers, $7.60@8; mixed steers and
heifers, $7@7.25; handy light butch-
ers, $6.50©7.25; light butchers, $6.26
©6.76; best cows, $6©6.60; butcher
cows, $5.25©6.75; common cows, $4.60
©6; canners, $3.60©4.60; best h#avy
bulls, $0©0.75; bologna bulls, $6.60©
6.76; stock bulls, $6©6.60; feeders,
$6.50©7.26; Stockers, $5.60©6.60; milk-

ers and springers, $40©86.

Veal calves: Receipts, 186; market
steady; best, $11©11.50; others, $8©
9.60.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 8,253;
market steady; best lambs, $7.60; fair
lambs, $7©7.35; light to common
lambs, $6.60©6.75; fai rto good sheep,
$4.25©)4.60; culls and common, $2.60
©3.60,

Hogs: Receipts, 2,530; market 25©
30c lower; pigs, $7.60; others, $7.70©
7.85.

if you are not satisfied.
You make the You duidt. No fioe-prfpt

condition* to fool or mitlesd you. You rou*t be Mtuhed,
not only the 6r*t time, but all th» timg you u*c

Pratts, Regulators
for Cows, Hogs, Horses, Sheep and Poultry

JfUtn, twtBir *1*4 ««*> to'BOtf-Sre fail, w« Mr •** kuoindt vl OovmbS*.
| PRATT FOOD COMPANY Philed^lphto, Chicago, Toronto

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts,
6,000; market 16©25c lower; choice to
prime native shipping steers, $9.50©
9.75; fair to good, $8.50©9; plain and
coarse, $8©8.25; Canadian steers, 1,-
300 to 1,450 lbs., $8.26©8.86; do 1,100
to 1,200 lbs., $7.25©8.10; choice to
prime handy steers, natives, $8.15©
8.35; fair to good, $7.50©'8.75; light
common, $7©7.25; yearlings, $8.25©
9; prime (jit heavy heifers, $7.60©
7.75; good butcher heifers, $7.25©
7.50; light do, $6.26©6.76; best heavy
fat cows, $6.25©7; good butcher, cows,
$5.50©6; canners, r $3.2S©4; cutters,
$4®4.60; best feeders, $7©7.50; good
do, $6.25©6.50; best stockers, $6.60©
6.75; common to good, $6.50©6; best
bulls, $6.75©7.25; good killing bulls,
$0©6.26; stock and medium bulls, $5
©6; milkers and springers, $35 ©85.
Hogs: Receipts, 22,000; market 25c

lower; heavy, $7.90©7.96; yorkers,
$7.85©7.90; pigs, $7.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 10,000;
market 10c higher; top lambs, $8©
8.15; yearlings, $fi.25©6.75; wethers,
$5.50©5.90; ewes, $5©5.50.

Calves steady; tops, $12; fair to
good, $10® 11; grassers, $4©6,

Buzzard Carries Off Dog.
Eagles are said to be game enough

and strong enough to carry off almost
anything from a man to cat, but
the first instance known when a buz-
zard carried off a dog was witnessed
on a recent afternoon. The incident
happened a few miles from Bessemer.
A very brave little fox terrier was

endeavoring to chase off a large buz-
zard that had alighted on the ground.
He only succeeded In making the
buzzard fly close to the ground for a
short distance. The buzzard stopped
on a short stump and waited for the
dog, which came barking around the
root of the stump.
The buzzard, seeing his chance,

Jumped from the stump, seized the
dog in its mouth and claws, and flew
to a thicket near by.— Birmingham
(Ala.) Dispatch to the Atlanta Jour
naL

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid-
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 6 years. - 1
bad dizzy spells, my eyes puffed,

my breath was
short and I had
chills and back-
ache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
manual labor, am

and weigh about

USE WALKING WOOD IN
ATTACK UPON GERMANS

- 'vL

London. — A correspondent describes
a walking wood at Crecy. The French
and British. cut down trees and armed
themselves with the branches. Line
after line of Infantry, each man bear
ing a branch, then moved forward un-
observed toward the enemy.
Behind them, amid the lopped tree

trunks, the artillerymen fixed them-
selves and placed 13-pounders to cover
the moving wood.
The attack, which followed, won

the success It merited. It almost went
wrong, however, for the French cav-
alry, which was following, made a de-
tour to pass the wood and dashed into
view near the ammunition reserves of
the allies.

German shells began falling there-
abouts. but British soldiers went up
the hills and pulled the boxes of am-
munition out of the way of the Ger
man shells. Ammunition and men came
through unscathed. By evening the
enemy had been cleared from the
Marne district,

Cathedral Loet to Aft.
Par!s.-r-Tho artistic beauty of the

cathedral at Reims, which suffered in
the German bombardment of that
town, never con be restored, in the
opinion of Whitney Warren, the New
York architect, who has Just returned
from Reims, where he made a thor-
ough Inspection of the famous struc-
ture. Mr. Warren, who la a corre-
sponding member of the Institute de
France, was given tho privilege of
visiting the cathedral.

r-r

Grain Etc.

DETROIT— Wheal— Cash No. 2 red,
$1 10; December opened with an ad-
vance of l-2c at $1.14 1-2 and advanced
to $1.15; May opened at $1.21 and ad-
vanced to $1.22; No. 1 white, $1.07.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 78c; No. 3 yellow,
2cara at 75c; No. 4 yellow, 73c. '

Oats— Standard, 1 car at 47 l-2c, 1
at 47 3-4c, closing at 48c; No. 3 white,

47 l-2c; No. 4 white. 46c.

Rye— Cksli No. 2, 90c.

Beans— Immediate, prompt and Oc-
tober shipment, $2.15; Nocember,
$2.20.

Clovorseed— Prime spot, $9.15; De-
cember, $9.30; March, $9.60; sample
red. 44 bags at $8.40, 17 at $7.75; prime
alslke, $9; sample alsiku, 12 bugs at
?7.75.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.60.
Alfalfa — Prime spot, $9.25.
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1

tlhothy, $16©16.50; No. 2 timothy, $14
©14.50; No. 3 timothy, $U©12; No. 1
mixed, $12©12.50; No. 2 clover, $11®
12; rye straw, $7.50©8; wheat and oat
{‘.raw, $7 ©7.60 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196-lhB, Jobbing lots: Best patent,

$6; second patent, $5.50; straight, $5;
spring patent, $6.20; rye flour, $5.80
per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal,

$31; creacked corn, $32; corn and oat
chop, $28 per ton.

-- ’ni%.
General Markets.

Apples— $1.50©2.50 per bbl and 50®
75c per hu.

Peaches— Foncy, $2; AA,‘ $1.75; A,
$1.50; B, 90c®$l per bu..
Pears— Bartletts, $1.25®1.E0 per bu;

sugar pears, 50®75c per bu.
Grapes— Blue. 16® 16c; Niagara. 18

®20c; Delaware, 80 ©12c per 8-lb
basket.
Tomatoes— 80clh$l per bu.
Chestnuts— ll®12c per lb.
Cabbage — Home-grown, 76c@$l per

bbl.

Green Corn— Home-grownT 75@80c
per sack.

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 16c; com-
mon, 10®llc per lb.
Onions— 70o per 100 lbs In bulk and

80®86o per 100 lbs In sacks.
Potatoes— Carlots. 40©46o per bu in

bulk and 50c per bu In sacks.
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb, 15® 16c; amber, 10® Uo; ex-
tracted, 6® 7c per lb.

Sweet Potatoes— Virginia, $2.25 per
bbl and $1 per bu; Jersey, $3.60@3.60
per bbl and $1.60 per bu.

• Live Poultry— Broilers, 14 ©14 1-lc
per lb; heavy hens, 14® 14 l-2c; med-
ium hens, 14c; No. 2 hens, 10®12c;
old roosters, lie; ducks. 14® 16c;
young ducks, 15®16c; geese, ll®12c;
turkeys, 19® 20c per lb.

Cheese— Wholesale lota: Michigan
fits. 14©14 l-2c; New York flats, ie 1-3
©16 3-4c; brick, 14 1-4® 14 l-2c; Urn-
burger,. 12 ®lBc; Imported Swiss. 30©
82c; domestic Swiss, 20®21o; long
boras, 14 l-3©16o; daisies, 14 l-2®Uo
per lb.

Judge Miller,
well and hearty

WAS VERY MUCH IN EARNEST

Woman’s Desire for Liberation Frora
Wrecked Train Accompanied byi Terrible Threat,

A fast "limited” was bowling over
the sands of Arizona. Just how it
happened was frequently explained#
and 'never understood, but as the trala
sped along the side of a parched river
it suddenly left the rails, rolled dowa
the bank and landed in three feet of
muddy water at the bottom of the
river bed.
Within the cars there was some

natural confusion. Mea, womeg and
Lunch boxes were thrown Into a beap»
and not an umbrella or a parcel wag
left in the racks.
One by one the occupants of tha

rear car extricated themselves from
the mass and sought for means of e#»
cape, while stanching various wounds
caused by broken glass. Every exit
was jammed tight ̂  Just then, in tha
midst of the doubt and confusion, roaa
a woman’s voice in emphatic demand:

“Let me out! Let me out! If you
don't let me out, I’ll break a window."

-"» 1   1  ,

Evil in Nervoua Excltsmant.
Professor von Pfungen of Vienna la

conducting some interesting expert-
meats which bear up6h the relation of
the state of the nervous system to tha
electric resistance of the skin, and he
claims that nervous excitement of a»y
kind lowers the protecting power of
the skin to’ quite a marked extent.

200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly,
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Yi Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and ^German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.

Adv.

From Last Year.
Kathryn— Did she wear a

hat?
Kittye— Yes, an old master.

pictura

You can’t Judge a woman’s disposi-
tion by her telephone voice.

Nothing More to Be Said.
A traveling man tells of his so-

journ at a "hotel’’ in a western town.
When, on the evening of his arrival,

he entered the dining room and was
shown to a table by a waiter, the lat-
ter asked, when he had brought the
customary glass of water;
"Will you have some pork and

beans?"
"No, I don’t care for tbem," said

the traveler. "I never eat pork and
beana.”
"Then sir,” said the waiter, as ho

moved away, "dinner is over, sir."

Money for Christmas.
Selling guaranteed wear-proof hosi-

ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas
business. Wear-Proof Mills, 3200
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.— Adv.

Korea.
Korea has practically become a part

of the Japanese empire. At any rate
the Japanese control In that country
Is' complete, and tjie chances are that
that' control will never be withdrawn
— not, at leaat, until Russia dominates
the whole Asian mainland, if that
time ever comes. The population of
Korea Is 12,000,000, and the area 82,-
000 square miles; nearly twice that of

the state of New York.

Ten Bmile* for a nickel. Alway* buy Red
Ctobb Ball Blue; huve beautiful clear white
clothes. Adv.

A Difference.
Stella — Do you believe In love at

first sight?
Bella— Oh, yes; -untll you get your

second sight.

Disappointed Wife.
"Just my luck! Sez ’e can’t go to

the front because ’e’a a married man."
— London Opinion.

Woman’s Health
and spirits depend upon herdifMtkm
and circulation. Sallow skin, pimples,
facial blemishes and depression ‘dis-
appear after the system has been
cleansed and the blood purified by

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Dtmtioaa •! Sp*d«! V*I«* U Wamn wkk Evtvj B*a?
Mi Eftcrwkw*. U Um. Ife. 2S*.

DR. J. KELLOGO'O

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt roilef of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek Your
drugglat for It. Writs for FREE 8AMPLK.
N0RTHRUP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd.. BUFFALO. N.Y»

PARVfcb'3
UR BAL8AIHAIR

Atoll** preparation of m«r
help* to rraii lc*t* itondraC

For RMtorine Color i

| Beauty to Grain
too. anti tl.oia

EYE
ACHES Pettits Fvc Salvi

The Wretchedness
of .Constipation i
Can quickly be overc

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS. -
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on tl
liver. Cure
Biliousness,

Head-
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their dutjfc

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIC*.

Genuine must bear Signature

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 4S-1914.

Nervous

Emotional

Dizzy '

Depressed

or nervoua
ly auflsrara

Mra. AAib Cmnlm—r #F
CoAr 5f. . CaMll.. wH—
Or. A. V. /Wo —

(know the bookwfu
> value to h«r. I hero

; for IB yean.

many I

voritolFavo
boon restored to ___ _
• loaedlt Itleasraet

ssssia

\170MEN who are restless, with
v v constant change of position, ‘ lidget-
Iness,” who are abnormally excitable or who
experience fainting or dizxy spells,
headache and wakefulnesa are usual
from the weaknesses of their eex.

. DR. PIERCE’S

Favorite Prescription
la the soothing, cordial and womanly Ionic that
brings about an Invigorating calm to the nervoua
system. Overcomes the weakness and tba drag-
ging pains which resemble the palm of rheu-
matism. Thousands of women in the past forty
yean can bear witness to its benefits.

Yaw daskr tn madtolnas saUa Hi ta lla«M ora—M • >

tadWbtotfom;gr joa BOfgoafc HmM
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